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ERS’ ASSOCIATION 
HEARD ADDRESSES, 

ELECTED OFFKSEBS
3 DEIR1CTON, N. B„ March IS— 
is morning's session of the JParm- 
nd Dairymen’s Association, ad
’s on immigration and farm, help 
.delivered by A. B. Wilmot and 
Captain Jennings of the Salva- 
irmy. H. P. Timmerman and 
re Bam, of the C. B. R„ also 
briefly.

lers for the ensuing year have 
elected as follows : President, O. 
fetmore, Clifton; Vice-President.
. Dunham, St. John; Cor.-Secy., 
1. Fisher, Chatham ; Treasurer, 
;y Mitchell, Sussex; Rec.-Secy., 

Fawcett, Saclrvitle. 
i afternoon the members will at- 
the opening of the Legislature 
hey will afterwards be entertain- 
r the city council to a drive '.<0 
niversity. iv .-.or*

MARRIAGES. ‘
\<S.

ir-HUGHES—At Sussex, March 
by Rev. A. W. Currie, Benjamin 

v. of Henderson-,•" and Delilah 3. 
hes, of Miilbrook, Queens Co. 
S-ESTEY — On February 10th, 
at the residence of the ofticiaV 
minister, Rev. J, Haney, B. 

3t. John West, Frederick 3. H. 
s of this city to Aima Louise 
y, daughter of Frederick Bstey,.

ille.

THERN ALBERTA
rinter wheat belt- of-the North 

Twenty thousand acres at rock 
n prices of the land that is prO- 
; forty bushels upwards. Last 

crop returned $25 to $35 per 
profit.
his? Illustrated booklet, reports 
articulars on request. . ._>■
■E7R1AL INVESTMENT, LTD.,
!2 Empress Block, Winnipeg. 

26-2-4

Can you afford to over?

. M

WANTED.

k WANTED—Reliable men in 

locality throughout Canada to 
Lise our g. ods, tack up shdw- 
on trees, fences, bridges, arid all 
buou3 places, also distribute 
[advertising matter; commission 
kry $83 per month and expenses 
[day; steady employment td good 
B men; no experience necee- 
[Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
CINE COMPANY, London, Ont..
[ WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 

pd expenses. One good man, in 
locality with rig or capable of 
ng horses, to advertise and 4w- 
k our guaranteed Royal -Purple 
land Poultry Specifics, No ex- 
pe necessary. We lay out your 
ror you. $25 a week and exs 
[ Position permanent. Write "W 
SKINS, MANUFACTURING CQt 
k, Ont.

FOR SALE ■i f
NIC POSTCARDS, British CeP 
I Beauties. 5 for dime. WAITER 
GY, Keefer St., Vancouver, dam. 
I 12-3-7

M FOR SALiE.—Houth Knowtas- 
iarleton Co., N. B. The under- 
offers’for sale his 190 acre farm 
t Windsor, good house, 2 barns 
Led out-builflings, well watered, 
s cleared, 75 acres well wooded 
pears' unexpired insurance tor 
I Under good cultivation; i ‘ 
p. convenient to 
fs, stores and.-smiths., "W$ 
ph or without machinery. 1 . 
e mare colt, 3 yrs. old, oyer dlOO 
d business location. Price reg- 

Fo'r particulars apply to D. If. 
, South KnowlewtHe, Uajr- 

• 9-3-1», N. B-

OUSALE LiOUOHS
—

.. WILLIAMS, Successor t* M. 
, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
1t Merchant, lie and 112 Prince 
St. Established 187ft. Write

lly price list. __ as-u-iy

i
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HE IDENTIFIES r REVEALS PLOT TO MURDER DWARD GREEN AND IMPLICA1!%ShH
THREE OTHER ITALIANS IN CONFESSION

'■ -- - - A ,\r ....
■ v* -j x :“***“' "

• i> L..•*> -c'<

RECIPROCITY IS■

COUPLE 10 ■
n-'. E ,T; i ■;*?? . f-'d .,rr
", ■

THE GIF ISSUE:
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CASTRO COMING BACK 
TO TAKE 1S E0KM

Right Ones Nabbed, 
Pays Willie

WILL BE EXTRADITED

Details of the Crime Given by Mur 
derer Now Under Shadow

A p T' *

of the Gallows

-- £n ,<

ANOTHER SCANDAL Opinions Divided On 
Subject

COAÛs^ND LUMBER

Provision in P9yne Tariff 
Admitting Canadian Coal 

’ Free Has Opponents

-£>•

y.

W SERVIAN COURTppi
-«1

v — ;. v'.*”
•» » - r-..V •: #1

4.

Crown Prhce George Aecnsed 
of Harder

Another Female Lock Holds BoldSuspect 
Commits Suicide in

‘ -r—V, ■" A-- A' - V y :• ;

Wtmgâ&mjM* Ja“es Hi* brother, and Another I
in hum h Mu" Italian Plated' Under Arrest One of ,k "W e,Tllw ”<

’SS.'s-s; «•*:•! b Soto, the Prisoners & Escaped From Custody *<Ui» ww*
Cleveland police as the persona who ----- —~ * * WHI V>Xl.StOCIy AffïCtS EirOPiaD SliiaQOI. ' WASHINGTON, D C., Mar. 24,-The

"H^ IMowiinift- But Was Recaptured—| »'_ SHsfrE; S
' Great Egeite^P^h and Andover

him Tn ^ A^t^r r: >er. oni Tue,day afternoon, important It^f  ̂  ̂ ^“red, after an exciting ^—nts, a man named KoW-

where he xvae. held until tile money ! — !»«*« he donned the celebrated gold developments have arisen In the Plan- .N - , chase. The three are now under lock In a. letter tn w i ' yesterdav* in bV 3ena^or A1drich
was paid. Willie also declar^tlmitl^ ! embroidered skua cap Ahat his figured ter Rock morfler ,»L The eonfesrion and the stimecuent W °Ck ± let,ter *? Pr6mler -Novakovitch TejOerday _in tnvor of reduction in,
woman was the one who caned frr j ln eV61Y description of Sen or Castro ’ - --- arrests have aroused -reat «rtt™™,! and key, and Constable Macrae is out tb or"fns' the Drown Prince an- , expenditures so as to fit the

him at the house where he was detain- j ***" ^ eocupant of the Yel- Ardsha has confessed the whole around Perth fl a AnL looking for persons named by Tonv as r^'w**!^** 'h* ha” taken Ü1is 3<eD rath^1 °T> ttle Governmentedend xVhb acted the part oTaitral 1 -Hom^ti Cladaoea the dejmsed pre- affair. afi4 in ^.is story has revealed- P6fth>14 Andover. The police r p ns named ^ Tony as rather than- rest-under the suspicion ™ther «an expanding the income to
Boyle says that the woman is his sident Venesueia leaned from a win- th- state that they are not yet in a post-' witnesses. of having murdered his servant and flt «rowing extravjffeances, is receiving

wife. The police have no other idtnti- “d 8poke to hte countrymen with ‘ a P Ot in w>lch Uon to make known the exact aortic- After twelve o’clock today it was de- fï,** tb* fenunclatfon he foregoes *«efal sup?°^.t ®mong sedktors.
fication of the couple than the rame» ‘an carneÉtDees and paslson which left ! 168,1 0ve Italians were concerned. ute._ ^ 4 !"• Seided to examine the i aI spec1?-1 Privilèges and immunities It,s n.ow believed that it will be pos-
given. Sofar astl^Wis I^.^^ «Joubt in.their mtnds that he was VhWh had w its object the murdsr ! r°ny * ™' <*C*re Th« P^oners, and that attach to the Person of the heir 9fMe to avoid all forms of special
the poltoe believe the name is correct t dfnvInce^ that he- wee another Nap- and robbery of Edward Green. „ ^pos,tiTelLth,t to; f® sufficiently si$H re taken to 1816 court house, to the Krone. Continuing, he expresses «***; especially as. government offl-
Boyle is said to reside in Sharon ard e^eo# returning; from Elba to conquer h, . .. ported by facts tb Warrant the imme-:1 ^*ere an enquiry was conducted be- wtilihcmess to proceed abroad for c aIe are couritihg cdrifldently ’ upon
ÏS a Humber by trade. He is said to ■ ^c»™try. “Like Francis first, ail is “ étalement it would appear, .tiw* dia^'AêtWe ot%*S*m*mntà men I doors, those taking, part *•'*•«** ~Journ. better industrial conditions throughout
have a widowed mother, four brothers ** “ve hoaor " ««cteed. “I toree ««ter. are perhap. *s guilty _^LA, ^ thv. th^" ^ dechufnV to iboke public ifiaf  ̂ ’ ------*------ the country as soon as disposition 1»
and a stater. I-W *Ol«r. bta* to Venezuela. My- Tony himself; and his companion Leon ^ ^ v ^ this t-pe P b c Wbat ^ad ; The actions of Prince George of Sef- m®de of tariff legislation.

ta accredited with <fUntry 061668 me ®d my mission to^Sepplpil toere wiU ** five-prisoners instead of! traoeafc6d’ vi* irr recent years have been the „7T3l.T ^
‘«««•«Ba ^ “ PPP >1 ; . In conisation will,‘ the S.,, th„: 8Çaa<,al 0f the Servian Court. He is FURÉLY SENTIMENTAL

ss.*sirf±a: sss^t^^-î'BssKsss ^ rr -is yaacssfsi

....... - ■ ; i5eS5*5SmS^'ESsssr8 °**—
woman, if an. hitibtment is found, wlU 5fries 08 Me f^>ulou« wealth and said T1i.irU lir'U s» j - I:. . ~S======^ Alexa6iâer 88 brfr to % follow conference after bills
tfe blackms*. ■Hita^-is based upon tbb ; ^ evon rlch enough to re- C|M, l|l g js^ls  ̂||S P - 1# A .. w'; have-passed. both bouses. These con-
payment of the $10,000 ransom paid I ®urW- wJiere tnrtihermpra .11 |ll I IS I . I 1 * M. tf R K |V| A I ■ K( . J*?e enunciation of the Crown Prince ferenefe, it is. believed, may continue
by Whit la. lire had no attractions for blm. His ,X#* mUrWSf* 1 < .............. brffigs a_ new ahd pexhapsimportaht for several, we^s. ..

As Boyle and his wife are held by ' nature, be' explained, ' "* ... .«• The. senate committee will
the police on suspicion only an indict- y^Atned t?r activity and forced him > .. « , a — ___ __ . - .. ' . tria-Eungary afid Sercta which is in- holding night sessions within a few
ment wiU afford a means of formallv ^hl lnto ** tumult. As the train >' W%*WW~*ML- - A 4WA» A. ^ ^ affeSl‘ne aI to6 ^'ers days.srs^Sîte.^MTO SflfcSTHCONA«EE yÆ...
tended, lmme«ate,y left for Sharon. jnressed by what hJbad to say Thw B*rdeb ®ade “ *«u.emwement that-' ***** His tordtitip also suggested boys and’ girls of this county. The young prince has ben Okt-central bituminous coal and lumber The Re
tradition T81^ e*" aserted that he was a man of in dorait he *** received a letter from Lord ; ^£eral “Patron >nd The rest of the sitting was spent in of ®«'-eral sensational episodes pubUcan members, who are opposed to
,hrdl tbey. J111 be held for two or able will, udth supreme Confidence in Stratlpona offering tfca sum cf $10,060 ' Mintatw as vtoe-patron and committee of supply on supplement- aince he oame to Belgrade with bis the changes which the pjyne^ bill
three days until the necessary papers hta own star commence In rmqow.a uarmg.ipe sum cr emusu titat the money should be distributed ‘ ary puWic works estimates for the cur- father’ culminating with the tot est-af- makes in t he J L-
tor the removal- to Sharon can toe ar- ___________ 800010 for tbe encouragement of . by toc|ti committees. He desired per- ! rent fiscal year. fair of the murdered servant. He still Traf mlet ngt^ ThS tofiieve
ranged between the governors of Ohio , --------------- physical and elementary drill in Ocularly that the ^ special value «t on the.itern of M.tfiO for construction managed to hold a considerable ftol- placing of hides m, the frae 11 t th2
and Pennsylvania, . ! CHICAGO, .March 25.-Dust 1„ Far- * “bbolV IOh v, tio^Th, Shootln8:’ * wharvesT. the tidal waters of the i low,n^ among the people, mainly be- reduction of fifty cLÎ in thé du

A woman known as Mary Diener. num tvas rairrted'-yesterday to Miss "«*? he bad’long entertained the : tonM to tone to mind. [ St. John River and tributaries, Mr. i cause of hte warlike declarations as ties on lumber and^LISctorLi?,.
who the police say, may have been an Mary Bessie Conwetl, leading woman that Mich training was of tne , .h®°5den 8ald.he i-.f6 1 Crocket asked why the work of build- ! maintaining Servia's position by vision for free bituminous ceal are^-ot
associate of the kidnappers or was in the company which is playing at A hUrhest value in deveioptogr the-mor^, ; ° ®tejthoonA accepting the ing- wharves on the 9t. John River, i force of arms aSulnst &I1 outside influ- desired by a maiorltv of the m?mhpr-
implicated in the Diet commit*»* «n Chicago theatre 9 physleel and intellectual qualities <& offer *nd «suggestion.. His excellency i provided for in th» matA» ? enees. 05 a majprity of the memoers.
cide todav hv ilrinirtny Children as well as patnottem, add D#" the Governor Oeneral and Sir Wilfrid i laet vear hud n**t hssn l VIBN.NA, March 25 —Offitial d»»»- l Fe probably as. many members

ragaazaraaa s ™ ifgrsffirarss
telephoned to East St Loubf ihat 11 should be admintatssed by a THANKS THNDEJRED. J*}? f b»* 6ed the ^ntry^awT Another I U. lWtiçutarly steong on the
rants charging forgery had b«en lss,H»s Body vt trustees appointed tor tlie On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he given orttor»^ rumor is that he JMs rostgreid in favor ! Tleipqcratic «idc, Those who desire the

LIVED. IN EAST ST. LOUIS . against Boyle «trad -hie- oompanton and pur,'°80' Tb® °®”*ral body • might "be , seconded by Mr. Borden, the thanks of ttlG depurtment to have til's6 otons 01 hle vounger brother. Alexander. Present duty of sixty-eeven cents per
- aSÉhg forTÎhë^est bTSTuSr composed of tbe.Mln^ter,« MiUtia as- »f the House and of the people of and sLdfl^tl^s 1 The Servlan Kolakovlts was remov- m bituminous. coal retain. 1 de-

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., March 24.- ; theTdld not r^^ha^ ^dtohMl presldeA and «*• Minister who should , Canada were tendered to Lord Strath-; In qu^OT bm wheTthf tend^rs wlre ** tb a’ bbspital last week suffering Cl8r.e. ‘b«t tlje plaeiqg of this article
The police recaled today that a Boyle, a brother says that before control the education ln the various . cong. submîtted he found thZ the from seriou# internal Injuries, and he 00 the fr6a 11,1 wW -npt reduce the

the name of the Boyle came to «^at SlhL^ta beYlVed pro'dncea as vlcerBreaidenta. provided | The premier, in moving the résolu- the whiles wwid be conaldcrltiv dled after a° “Perattcn. According to Price to tho consumer They attack
hi Cleveland in in Sbaron. Pa. While here Boyle Work pP°vb?<? declar€6 ,te adhe8i’>n lo , «°® »f thanks, Aid Lord Stntihcona more a£n he ^ad ^nticlDatti He1 tb® rtiport of tbe doctors who per- *b® reC^T^¥ Pr»yi9iop in the Payne

conoeetian with the Wtoitla kidnap- ed as a plumber. . the Principles agreed upon. Lord **4 r^dered many services to Canada, thought none of thwe tha^a shomd f°rmed «^ autopsy on the body the bll'- "h ch ^taros . thnt bluminous
Stratheona the executive but be thought none were ‘of greater cost more^Ln S and^oXv ma° ^^red from hernia and his «bail »r,ly bp.admitted free when

be compoaed*.members of the importance than this one. The value ly th^ work of death wae ^ to serious Injury oen- in,port9d from anx. country which hn-
[ council vg|«|i | itatlvea to be « Sdiyrical education for the young oroceeded'^ith 'iï! V§9 ?**• sequent uponfailing down s taira The vate* aa tax ar duty on imports from

ffiMhfl by the Mtatater. eôhtrdll£ng. was being ânereasingi, understood t,- m Jl* P««* and the pubUc, hZeve^refused the Nnlted The -argu-
the education In yarlous provinces, throughout the world and the system and nramP|!^u to «=«** this esaUswatlqn, jnd oplnlî mBllt Presented is. .that tills ar-

-, two baeh for Ontario and Qpebee, one , now Initiated by Lord Stratoco^ buflt ^xt W W° ® ^oloed thrir^iJSTtLIhe rangement - would , oSrmit

................. ' ——— . ................ - Prince whs responsible for the death Qf coaI f:e€ ot dlrty
- - ===a35iSg^gg—■ ' - - - - ' > of his sen-ant. The,- scandal grew to

such proportions that-it was impossi
ble to hush it up, afid the final out
come wae the sensational 
ment of the Crown Prince to the Pre
mier.

Immediately upon tire receipt of the,"
Prinqe's tatter the Premier notified the:

FREDERICTON, N." Bl, March 25.— numbers of the cabinet of its contents 
'John B. Gunter,- a widely known and aod au*moned an urgent meeting of

csss *: &‘i5Ks»a»,sr5C5
tWs morning after a lingering illness fthe Crown; Prince has created a pro-5 
from heart trouble. He was bom in i found sensation here; Tbe .national as-- 
Gagetown and' when quite young mov- aembly at once adjourned upon bear
ed to Queensbury. For the past forty- ”!^P8?>!rVS!n,e<1
five years he has been a resident nt extra ®a,t,ons an« the intelligence
tÿls. city, being engaged during the âtî^knota ^ ?<*•*"
greater pari ot bis Wfe in the lnsur- j ^ Jbjhe public
ance bupihees. In the early seventies 1 ”5 ^f 6lty , According^to, tbe.
he contorted the county unsuccessful- ! Zemnctoti^® C°nSt^U,tl°n the-
ly for the legislature, and on one oc- Cl^I1Trince can
oasion he was aa unsuccessful candi- ! tona^T^mMv Nt8'
date for the admiralty. He served as ^Lotlo^ “,n1rtf. of Finance
alderman for St. Anns ward for fifteen day that the crown^ncTSÙTd St

I voluntarily mmMm hta rights to the 
throne, explaining that such a Map 
must have the sanction of the Nat
ional Assembly before which the mat
ter will be laid tomorrow.

ÎCleveland

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March

t*

|

:The woman, who

the real tariff

begin

Of formally lnto .*» tumult. As the train

______________■ -i »» S
^srisrarÂ7’ w“4"

!

died in an ambulance while . being 
taken to the hospital.

*

man bearing 
ene arrested

“ mfetla

Snow Shoes !

entry 
from

Canadft should that country repeal its 
import duty-on coal. In.event of the 
latter case it, wah contended 
erlcan coal dealers of. Pennsylvania 
and Ohio who control a large Canadian' 
market, would add to. their-pockets the 
amount of .duty repealed by Canada. 

|The British Columbia coal which 
in free of duty, it is said would com
pete with the gneat-.quantity of coal 
from the American government’s coal 
lands in seversil - weetero'-states, re
ducing-the price which the government 
receives for this coal. '

LUMBERMEN WOH’T MAKE TRTALS AND TfilBULAIIDNS 
PUBLIC THEIR REQUESTS Of MATRIMONIAL MONCTON

JOHN l SHHTEEHf-
FHEHEETOH, DEM

the Am-FOR — t announce-v=8; '

HEN WOMEN ANDMÎIDREH
FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 35 : MONCTON, March 25,-Among the 

BruSffiYlck Lumbermen and "dtnesea to he summoned Ijerd' in con- 
Umit Holders Association held, a nection with the robbery case which

°“* JM,' ?’^n is ^a^TUt, a« «y 
fers for tbe ensuing y oar as foHews:— eral from Frectorlctod,_ihcludtne Chief ! President, John P. BurehiH; Vice- Winter. The ca«e co^Tup 

President, Henry HR y ard; Secy,-Treks, day morning and wtU be adjourned 
R. A. Lawtor. '2 . >' , tU,Tuesday.
„A delegation coropoeeüt' of Mesgri. I Wishing to get gpod evidence that 
WbJte. Burro, Ritchie, Bande’sfh, Hti- J* $vtag with another man--in
yard, BurdUll. Crocker; RtfflL-so*. Jloncten, John Oliver iff New Glasgow
.Canter and Curran afterward met the h«a u-rltten the tocal police iSklhg that 
«ujyeyor General and presented a °nou!re into the matter. Oh bi-
memorial recommending chlnges in the veat,B»ti«n H has ben leant ed that the 

- timber regulation. After an informal woman has bhen married to
talk It was _—: A,“— ”------- - f;.

: should meet the whole executive be- 1 LltT6r w® take rteFs at eeeurlng a 
Bore the close of tbe session and (Vs- . Z,or^®’ . . , ■ _
cuss the question, it tala datided no* ' «b6r busband h«* become V****- Deceased was seventy years of
to moke public the Contents of tbe Z***/* J* Ja*- Urquart Ms age, rod leaves a widow and two sons,

! memorial in the meantime. Announce- fffi»^L>poU?6 ^*ng that “d ,
'ment that small lumber operators in Z^LZ^LtZ. *“ hand- “od 8 ' °1 .Cb6lf6®’ 805 Arthur-
.the North Shore were Sr-*n!,lng, Cd^lt A™» ^ ^ *• of this city, and two daughter Myrtle

*» i K. ürs« « toTtS i v3S.“hS*
- iS'te'aSS.ïîairs ScütïïSa*T^-ÎZ^Z^ uSfTW*«t operation N. R. Rltohte, ot New Bandon, Glou- Tht sad^Z,, ^ MlnZîv^lZZ^

ta ttr hôpital The tangly we In dw- center, and her father was with her to by Prlnel^i BridaeTÜt^h«
tatwte drrcurastancea when the end came. Dmeroed was a * s^TtW moXt

con.es

—The NewMoccasins
T oboggans
Skis
W. H. Thorne 1 Go

»

un- i

SENTENCED TO /
-■ 4L IMMEDIATE DEATH
Jt. happens every time you treat a 

com with ’’Putnam's”—Com dies-nev- 
er returns. Nothing... so" certain and 
painless as Putnam’s Com Extractor 
—try it. Fifty years’ effeess guarantees 
Its merit.■’ ,«t

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 25—Ed- 
ward Peyson Weston, pedestrian .left 
this city weetu-atd bound early , this 

HT "waJk Batavia.

has offered a ptixe of $5,000 for the 
best work on the" progress of avtatlofc 
published in the -world before March i.

?4> -9 " dearlny for week ending Thursday, ;
March 26, $1,$24,895.

Corresponding week last year, $1,014,-j M«kct Square, St JoTm. N. B.
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TWO
rate HEWS, BT. JOHfr ^8;, 26, 19ÛSL

rapurn mi mi a
THE ORGANS OF BIGOTRY. ... f been, the’ ehajice» ofvkeeplng ihië ytock I

who count-jthdr oMck&ns beflarZ-they 
Are, hatched. - f , ;

The- winter that- the now luirtberiaan 
was getting rtch(T) was one of the 

ever known, 
snow, then.

-mm*
. LEAD THE SINUOUS » ?\Apropos of cobwebs, Montreal’s or

gan .of 'bigotry—we have- named the 
Dally -.Wititfois—calfe Kin* ;tibopol<! of 
Belgluma‘royal rafcat. } The- vpàper 
likes -pervajflcators t'df> the Iftrdq tribe 
afhongf’ foreign nJb^ceoar'lea^-tilKU Is 
why.

•

W *i »' - I
>

5 rfisr W : 1rf'X,-eserge»
there was not enough, and the driving 
had nevsrrbaan known to be aa bad. 
Many drives were ’'hung up,” and the 
legs that were to pay for carpets and' 
furs and djr^esos -W-ereulcft 

*1* the woods,
Sut the iaow» ware at home, and they 

were driven away to help pay the 
bills.

All that happened many years

iyr

„ TfwOWKHNAL and ONLY MWIUMB '

AcoUGHsTcOLDS ! *SSfïî3KSSSr*

■ c ,. . , C«n°»w«s XtJIcal Testimony accompanies each jjoUlt. IV a» cÆ? hjÙ|   —  I foie Manufacturers,^

j | London, S.E

: THE ïTAïaiïJr mMrdhrjers.

V-Ttârians, Wn(ria^ contl ©mnecr toddle for 
having murdered a peddler, Edward 
Green, the Maritime Baptist says: 75.-4- 
“They are the product of an evil In
heritance and a bad environment. We 
would not do Ytalyfor thé" Italian peu
ple an injustice, but the criminality 
that festers hv Southern -Italy, and 
sends Its putrid streams fo other coun
tries is a curious commentary on what 
■the Homan qhuir6>i ‘"has achieved lfi 
respect to the spiritual and moral up
lifting of the country, in which she has 
had the fullest opportunity.”

NOT ONLY BAPTISTS.

The"fono4^gIllustrated 

Catholic Mirons 3» oaicutated to-'oen- 
,solo . thoseJcowÿÿy; *%&Hce4v4nr 
few—Who to nor mind Lejft :^"A~>e- 
morkable story c%mes from Korea It 

-Is told by Father Derhayes, who 
writes: T have had the good fortune 
to find a Christian who was lost 
among pagans for eight years; Phtlo- 

' mena was her. name. She had no* 
abandoned her . religion, Not being 
able to obtain a calendar, for seven 
years she abstained from meet, lest 
otherwise ahC ipight unwittingly vio
late the law of the Church by eating 
meat on Friday.”’ - 

: * "r V
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Big Promenade Deck of Ship Offers Oppor
tunity for Long Walks in the Open Air 
—There s à Well-Equipped Gymnasium,

v - - Ar-: v

1 oo—-Due at Naples .April 4

■ -ri#

r
ago,

but It Is, with variations, happening 
aM the time. ,

I have-known young mo» to buy 
clothes they have never paid for. They 
intended’to pay'for them as soon as 
they earned the money, but as they 
tost their jobs they have never had the 
money.

I have known men who have ■ bem 
nagged Into buying furniture and 
dresses they Knew they ought not to 
buy for they had to go into debt for 
them.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.: Uijuut wobj. & CO., LTD.. .TORONTO.

was swept as if by a whirlwind.
Twenty-nine men were In the west 

shaft of the mine when the explosion 
occurred.Within an hour after the expio- 

«V y jsion the mine was cleared, although 
the first rescuers were almost suffocat- 

ItA ed on going inth-thé"mine; The'dead, 
■I l I injured anil
IV I I found prostrate over all portions of the 
11M west shaft. Many recovered sufllcient- 
-, ; 1 ly to crawl to file Shaft unaided.

' men in the north shaft who Were not 
_ _ i seriously affected by the explosion
Xo^urrection Li&blc !were the most activ® 1° the work oc

.’■w . .*.-!& As the news of the disaster spread, a

to üreak Out large crowd gathered in which were
scores of persons Who had relatives in 
the mine.

INDIA LIKE.

REPATRIATION. -S—EÏE wBB—
„A£Swale t0 r.nake w fll"et 3taee Mr. Roosevelt’s well known penchant 
of^their journey to the heart, of Af- for excises will tie gratified during 

?'rrlv6d ln the harbor .tonight and the twelve days’ voyage to Naples. 
™ 'rk/at ,?0b0ken tomorrow. The big promenade deck of the Ham-

tS? U;tV1,?aVe f0r burg offere opportunity for long walks 
raiieenie t ** ^ ™» ar" the open air, while a well equipped
rangements "have been rajiçe to. give gymnasium, including Itftingarfd nWg. 
tne quayiers -reserved .for the Tiotefl ’ sage.-machlnes,dumb-belle, rtidKm ctot*

.WW and «lectrlcflly opSütutbd -mechanical 
overhauling, so (that nothing which horses and camels win afford further 
may conduce to theif- eoipfort mày be enjoyable means of .taking exercise.
°TH»'?tied- • i - • : The Hamburg is due at-Naples bn

The Roosevelt ..party .. vyilj have ac- | April 4.
ocmmodatlons on the upper promen- Mr. Root sevelt’s stay IS Naples will 
ade deck of the Hamburg, Colonel be brief, for he is adhadu’led to leave 
Roosevelt occupying what is-known as that place the next day on the new 
the emperors suite. This apartment, twin screw steamer Admiral, for Kil- 
which .w^s: used by Emperor. WllUa-n Indlnt Harbor, Mombasa, British East 
of ^Germany, on two of his trips, con- - Africa. The dietandb from'-Naples to 
sists of ,parlor, bedroom -and. bath, fur- Mombasa is 4,900 miOes and will 
nlshed in regal style. Ifc.ls provided some 16 flays. From Mombasa the ex- 
^th every convenience and luxury, pedklon will proceed by the Uganda 
Mr. Roosevelt s Mlow-hultcrs, includ- Railway to Nairobi and thence Into 
lng Ins eon Kermit, . Major E. A. the jungle. •

After a lapse of centuries since the 
pioneer days, the Catholic Chuych, 
which played such a great part ln the 
exploration and settlement of - the 
United States and.Canada, has again 
taken up the work of colonization am* 
is leading an exodus of French-Can- 
adians from New England, where 
they have settled to the number of 
several hundred thousand in .the last 
twenty years. The place selected by 
the church for this important revival 
of seventeenth century methods is the 
timbered region of Northern Quebe^ 
and Northern -Ontario.

A member of â Baptist church who 
takes a prominent part In public- wor
ship also takes an active’ part in most 
of the balls aryl dancing parties in the 
community. ‘ ; ; ‘ '

In olden times s^ch a- member would 
be told to *hooee between the church 
and the dancfii’gugift" -we do not live In 
the olden tinieeV Baptists reject ttie 

e authority of qli creeds' except the Biolej 
and it is asserted that the Bible'does 
not particularly prohibit dancing; 
There are people who have adopted 
the rule, “Where the (Bible speaks we 
speak, where the Bible is silent, wé 
are sllgnt,” 'fTo' llterXUy"' follow this 
rule would ohitige. us ttBjheld ooûr meacé 
abbnt datttHhg ahè dartepi-s,'lesfi we be
come. guilty of, jiidginjg ,another mqn’s 
servant. -Thé fact Still' temifna. that a 
great number ^Jof Baptist 
abhor danclngj "

i y,;-.”

suffering miners were
I knew a young fellpw-who got drunk 

to celebrate his getting a good posi
tion. But he never went to work in 
that office for his drunkenness was re
ported and he was discharged before 
he got his position.

There are people miles away from 
Kasy Street because they have spent 
money before they have earned it.

■ I have .known young man who have 
been squandering their father’s

iti'Z The
I

*-• >< $ Ct\

money
for years before their father’s death.

The man Who tots his boys grow up 
in Idleness because there is no need 
for the boys to work, "Father has 
plenty," knows more than Solomon, 
for he did not know whether a wise 
man or a fool was to coune after bhti, 
for' the man who lets his Children 
grow up waiting for dead men’s shoes 
ought to know that wisdom will 
stand ln his shoes.

REV. MR.,FRANCIS HERB PART OF PLANT 
AT GRAND FILLS

HH--
ANGIUCAN.

CAN THIS. BE TRUE. 
UQNDON, Mat. 16.—Speaking on 

church prospects In Canada, Bishop 
Renison, of tooosonee, gave warm 
praised the workw of the Colonial 
Continental Church Society, which 
stands for nothing less than Perpetu
al Protestant Christianity among the 
English-speaking people. Bishop Rsb 
Ison told how travelling in Liverpool 
and London lately he met an emigra
tion agent of the Canadian govern
ment. This man was a German who 
has built up a prosperous home in 
Canada, and foreseeing tlto future 
prosperity of the country, he aske- 
the Canadian government to appoiii. 
him as agent. For the last few years 
he has "oeen working in his native 
country, bringing out -bands of emi
grants and settling them in the fair
est parts of.Alberta and Saskatche
wan. .• . . .

This man told,. Bishop Renison h 
had instructions to bring qut ohly 
emigrants of the Catholic faith. Hun
dreds of German Roman Catholics 
were.plantqd year after year toy (he 
Canadian government , jn the great 
western prairie lands. Bishop Renison 
fears the time may coma when the 
Church, of England will be unknown in 
the countryside.

REV. DAVID RICHARDS.

Word has been received of the 3eath 
at Seattle, Washington, of Rev. Da
vid Richards, former pnstor of the An
glican church ' at Edmundston. In this 
diocese. ’ > , -

Deceased had been suffering from 
blindness for some time and had to 
leave the ministry on that account: Hi: 
death -occurred -in a hospital at Seattle 
■and wl 11, be learned of with regret-toy 
eastern friends. Francis Richards, Who 
makes his home with Mrs. Ballooh, 
Springhill,_is a eon of the deceased.

The Cause of the Trouble in 
India—Egypt Bein^ Close

ly Watched, Tod
s religiously

• v X ;
con-

never
9>

TtoB MBtSODISTO

CG-ORCTNAT® -ÉDUCATION. '
- ■: :!

Another,eoJlege,!’ aftys. an. exchange, 
"has abolished an educational -fad 
which has had quite a vogue, but 
which appears to have run its course. 
Wesleyan
Conn., at a special meeting of the 
trustees, Feb. 26, put Its ban on co
education. The action was taken af
ter a prolonged discussion, and is the 
result of the long continued opposition 
of the undergraduates of the institu
tion. A pçppositlon to establish a sep
arate college for women was referred 
to a special committee.

,,, Two carloads of plant, consisting of
I was asked to come out with the engines, boilers, steam 'drills, derricks 

immigrants on-the Emp-iss of Brl- and other machinery, hove., arrived at 
tan,’ said the Rev. E. H. Francis to Grand Falls, and are now being set 

un representative. Mr. Francis up for the beginning of operations of 
reached the city Saturday and is stay- tire Grand Falls Power Company.

•fé Clifton. j William Askin (formerly of Nova
1 thinJc 1 enjoyed the trip bet- , Scotia and afterwards of Boston) and 

•tL*11 'Who clarence A. Conrad (formerly of st.
.pend-most -of their -time between John), representing the Frank B. Gtl- 
decks. They^ were a fine set e€- tel- breth organization, have already ar-
.someth 1= Scandinavian*- rtved a.nd taken charge of the prelim-
tsoroe with large capital, most Intallt- inary work
XLand'aU hhferfect health. Arrangements are being made to
'Lh^i - TT, a S°,0d ManT lpuhUc ‘et^e preference to the local labor for 
'^•1 Uü^ ‘ ; v. ' a« positions where it can be used, and
»rt ^ ,th* right Grand Falls has only 800 Inhabitants
•aort this trip and to lueky In getting aI1 tMd. a large portion of the labor
^atri^tTLlTwe,,. S™™ - - —

lit ^bave bLn11^ "Z 1 B. Laine, general manager for the
messed J ^ank B Gllbreth organization, has

pltallty of the people anTam looking P' *f Jfbn and ls expected to
forward to the time whenTcan re- t an° T ? - ? Vi'*'
:turn. tlon t0 ordering further plant and Sup-
:”#hat about ^‘“comprereors-àadLttotfÔf’fhe^e'*

.not.there .tong eneugllrto. become very -familiar with .political affairs. Of 1 Tfl’ T 2 the temD°rary 
course India is like an immense vol- power Dlant wlU have to he 
conn, liable to break out any moment,

■though at the present It 16 as near 
peaceful as it - can be'tinder existing 
clrèùmstances. The great difficulty in 
India is the education question; v 
?,‘'YoU see; we educate the "natives- in 
ytit public schooto and universttlT-a 
jk’lth the result that these men go back 
bgaln expecting a government poei- 
tlon, and as there are more educated 
gien than vacant posts they get sore 
and immediately Join the rebellious 
faction and do an immense amount of 
harm. ... ■ :■ • '
- ‘The, -Mohammedans ÿ.re more' or less 
loyal, while the Hindus are the klnd- 
ling match to the fires of insurrection. WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 21—The 
The northern races are and always declaratlon of principles regarding-the 
have been very warlike. It is only the law of maritime War agreed won at 
British power wWch prevents civil thé conferences of teh of the principal 
war between the Hindus and Moham- nations of the world held « London
l n r an °‘d 0X°” djirlng the P«* winter, and known as
an is now Bishop of Bombay and lg the maritime confereriée. -was made 
doing good work in the field of spiritu- publlc at the' state department today, 
a! labor. Old world, pr^udlceg are so Probably *he mo«t int^esfing feature, 
deeply^reoted 3mtbPR^lves;tb|t-the j^m' the American' s>andiwl'kf Ire the 
field of Christian .mission iâ 'sorely aeelaratlons regarding "whet ednsti-. 
handicapped, yet in some parts the na- tuteB condltional contraband and what 
.tiv^.are toting more xinjly to our ls free of contraband, 'tranf bîtie

answered the Rev. Mr. Fran- ^nuLlc^ ^ ****** =^“

SoudanhtW Kartoum ^so^h to" Z Z
’shoda, and things in jreneral were run- government ‘of int*raat?o^l prize

mom % ^ andrxra“^d^umpf:r:
fact it is" thouirhtS«vivisahipUnot to les" ward in the establishment of à cède 
sen the garrison Uy on^ unit. You See.
the >x>ung Egyptians are not to be ^ 7^ J5!

tains much that will prove Of gréât 
advantage to American com'mekè in 
time of war. This is especially the case 
with the articles treating of contra- 
band, the estimate being made that 
under the head of' conditional contra
band exports approximating ‘at this 
time $900.000,000 a year, would be affect
ed in the event of war and under .the 
head of free of contraband exports ap
proximating $406,000,000,

The essence- of the declaratjpn, o(t 
blockade is that It must be confined 
to the ports and coasts belonging: to 
or occupied by the enemy arid that 
the blockade to be binding must * be 
Effective. 1 The Anglo-American doc
trine of notice of blockade was âdOpt- 
tsif'as against the continental. This is, 
that1 notice through diplomatic chan
nels of the establishment of slick 
blockade is sufficient.
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CABMAN AND c. JACK SON.

In the Sherbourne Methodist
church, Toronto, there are three mil
lionaires—Cox, Fla ville and Fudger— 
who are the warm friends, of Jackson. 
Three years ago he, was Induced to 
ceme to the above, named fehureh (or 
the express purpose of eâtfÿing. %n 
mlsslop work ;on similar lines in which, 
he had been -engaged in Scotland. He, 
retained his connection w’ith the Brlt-‘ 
ish Conference, and therefore was not 
tn the hands of the stationing Com
mittee. His utterances frqm time '. to 
.time gave offeqae .to those who be
lieved in the orthodox faith. And the 
time came when -Bn Carman, as the 
head of the church, had to speak.

For this he has been fomyl fault 
with, and in a letter to ’the Montreal 
•Star he replies thus to his critics:— 

"At the beginning of thle;-bueiness 
the general superintendent when ask
ed, insisted, that there must <b* a 
preacher in charge appointed from our 
own conference. He la. the pastor, and 
ought fully so to be recognized. He 
has been .responsible- for discipline and 
ddetrtno. • . -

r,lYour correspondents deal" with per
sonal matters, and do not touch the 
peints of-my letter, viz.: Disciplinary 
Irregularities and, objectionable teach
ing, which has grown Into 
gandiem of higher criticism.

<■ i ’Those whb engaged Mr. 
should- have known wbltiver be was 
going. Mr. Flavelte writes straight 
personal views, buti under the circum
stances I must be >-my own: judge of 
the proprieties. When I wish to write 
keen things I will study-his style. Mr. 
Jackson must, of course, 
latitude of defense, 
friends, and no doubt their sympathies 
will be sincere and their support 
mighty. All this I foresaw before I 
penned a word. But there was a duty 
to be discharged, and some one had 
to do it. It was done after consul
tation with the proper church officers, 
one of whom was deputed to see Mr. 
Jackson, if he thought advisable, and 
his minister In charge. As to 

. waiting upon Mr. Jackson, that has 
been tried before, ,-when. a man is set 
upon Ids path. I spoke -as I thought 
,for the Methodist Cliurch from ocean 
to ocean, and not merely for Toronto 

' Methodism. There wbre évite to be 
cured, another might do It more grace
fully; certainly none could do it with 
deeper convictions, with purer inter
est, of with stronger desire for the 
general welfare, a firm believer in 
the Integrity, sufficiency and trust
worthiness of holy scripture must In 
these days take his stand, it does 
come to pass, as ln the former days, 
that a man is set for ^ sien to be 
spoken against, that the thoughts of 
many hearts be revealed. A plain de
claration brings -things into the light, 
and that which maketh manifest ls 
light.”

Late Saturday afternoon- Driver bearing the name of Hugh Simpson, a 
razor similarly inscribed," the unused 
'half'of a return ticket from- Frederic
ton , Junction to - Fairvllle, a'Ad 
street'railway transfers, one good for 
the _ Douglas avenue division and 
punèhSd at 5.10 and onto impossible of 
being disciphered. ' '
’"-Baggage 'Master Miéhdé.f -Rifnes-' bf 

fFfëdérictôft Junction'tvq.s notified bf 
the ôÿcurfence and tie"" carrie to thé city, 
identifying the torso and head as; being 
thtise of his nephew, Hugh Simpson.

The body 
taken ter '

< Grififths’ in chargé bf locomotive 1591, 
was backing . Inlroig Carlton to the 
Union Depot, preparatory to coupling 
up with the c. P, 1RS. Mngdtog ardigBt. 
Between Sheriff anaiTérilante * streets. 
North End’, he ■ AcLWd a' tftah'a- .<*b

$500,000,000 Will be 
Spent

two

rolling down the embankment. H*h.

côverêa-Mii décifiii

dstill an 
lent disi 
^>f a mid

dle aged man which was subsequently 
identified as being tTiat of Hugh Simp-» sat ,#yymrJ6FaR
the station pbplpg reached. ;the matter 
Was reported to AgentlRoiRtotio immej 
diately instituted pn,pjispectton or the 
locomotive. -TKb “mfcslng head waj 
found wedged in among the bars be
neath the cowcatcherr'
. The .pAcidept occurred at -,5.4(j

I'SstS ‘InSitSete»
Rsjshsb;
S® ,5ÿ8-n- i sIiM)ed, and - fell Jjenqath 
the wheels of th^ .onepn^.ine,r Iocqij^o- 

“ is kpown.4;h|a.t,tiej ,was 
ing to, Fairyille from, the. city, and, it 
}s bglieved. that ha bepame, mixed at 
tlje croatiqg and -boap^ed, the 'reap Plat- 

ifopm pf the, gngine^,-proceeding, as ijhé 
thought, to the Oarielori side of (tie 
harbor. Upon his perscyi when search- 
,ed by the coroner were,.found a watch

n" CONSIDERTNd SCHEMES made to
order, as such large machinery ‘ is not 
carried in stock and is almost imossibl® 
to secure second hand, ""pie-bed together and

mÊSSM3
to; Si^pstfri'arrived1 in "ttiti-ci'tjr o8! Sat- 

urday ’morriing’s BoStbH'"exptesa He 
cariië for the purpose 6f accompanying 
bis -brother-in-law, Writ. McQues'ten, 
who is being operated on fof eye 
trouble at.,the General Public Hospi
tal. He had 
wording 4*or-the most part in'-lUrfftter. 
He \siyf ijngle pad about ttiirtjfleeyen yearéTof Vgê." Hé'is survived : by't'wo 
brothers, William and John, both of 
.Ffcdpi-lctop JunctjbP, and1 "by three 
ststefS Mrs.John Buller of Enniskillen, 
and -Mrs. H-cQWSten- and - , Mrs. Simon 
Barnés, also of -the Junction. It is 
generally believed „ that an inquest 
will be thought unnecessary and that 
tpe body, wyi bç.sent back for burial

Projects for Tunnels an^ Sub-?
^ays’~lnfftr.TTefmi^at

was

lT*eA j
I
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NEW YORK, N. Y„ March 20.—Tha 

remarkable" scope of Greater New 
York'a/plans for .agtosuate^tran 
tÇm fagilHi'ea for rflbifiiÿ Increas- 
ing pofiniâtion withlfi its' boundaries Is 
Indicated in a statement issued here 

/.today,'wjfich iftotVfcf thWtilfe exi^hdit- 
ure of hearlÿ $5<k)i000,000 is contem
plated in schemes either already under 
w*y or under consideration by the 
public -service commission. Of' ' this 
amount nearly $400,000,000 is involved 
in projects for tunnels and subways. 
Work covering a fourth of this total 
will probably be begun before the end 
of the present yeer.

Chief among these underground pro
jects are those for the Lexington 
nue subway, which will run from the 
lower part of the city to the north
eastern limits, forming witlr the pres
en1- subway a huge four-tracked "X” 
beneath the most thickly populated 
district in America; for the Inter- 
Terminal Belt Line, which will make 
a complete olrcuit of the Manhattan 
water front, carrying both passengers 
and freight to and from every import
ant ship anfi railroad terminal in the 
city; and for the continuous transit 
Une which

AN INDIAN'S CONSCIENCE. •ta- settled occupation,no

, From one of the reserves where the 
Presbyterians have a mission, comes 
the following which shows how' sensi
tive are the consciences of some of 
these Indiana ‘Not, long ago at a com
munion season one of the most earnest 
Christian Indians got up arid left the 
church before the Sacrament was dis
pensed, His reason was that some o 
his children had vexed him sorely on 
Sabbath morning arid tie felt tie was 
not in a proper frame of mind to sit at 
the Lord's Table.

'z- >

a propa-

J.ackaon
■'■'f

battle is being won 
grounds.

Nine seats have gone government by 
acclamation ancj the 'Liberals are as 
certain as anything .can. be of carry
ing fourteen, others, which would, give 
the Rutherford government à majority 
of five in the. next house supposing all 
places where there ,is to ,be an active 
contest met opposition. But this is 
Hot w-hat was anticipated here.. The 
Liberals expect to divide the. next 
legislature5 \vtih a straight' party 
jortty of. 22, in p hc-i sq of (forty-one 
seats, which estimate at headquarters 
wquld leave the standing of the parties

as follows: ’ , " - t,
Llbevâls, 31; Conservatives 8 and 

Labor one. This to about the Wt tÿe 
opposition can . htope : to do.

on personal
MORE ANTI-UNION FEELING.

The Red Deer Presbytery correspond
ent reports that the remit on, union 
brought out a decided opposition! Stoma 
were ln favor of organic up*n, others 
were decidedly opposed to the movo- 
meht as unnatural and impracticable 
and favored the federation idea as was 
being worked out in the Unites Stales. 
This was believed to be adequate for 
the solution of the home mission 
tolem, which was the chief argument 
advanced for organic union.

ave-

t"*
have full 

He has many

EDMONTON, "Alberta; March 21—The 
provih-ciai campaign concluded last 
eVenlhg, when meetings ‘Were held in 
^almost all the conàtffUencieS. Every 
minister was on Ûfé piâifonn some- 
where ànd sent to" heà'dqtiarte.rs most 
encouraging reports of the outlook fo 
fpé Literal go-vermf(fit at the polls 
tomorrow. * - ’ •
Dr. McIntyre, M. P.," who has been 
tiimping the' southern part of the' pro

vince, ' gflves it as his opinion that both 
Hon, Cashing and Hr. ‘ Elbert will Win» 
ifl Calgary’and tilso ventured the state- NEW ORLEANS-Sfctir. 22—The Phll- 
ment that there is not really a Safe adelphia American League Baseball 
Conservative seat lit the whole p«n5- dub left here last1 night for Mobile 
Vince. In many ridings where there is where they will Tind" up their "ârté- 
a contest both candidates are really season practice. Tffe Cleveland Amefl- 
Lltoerais, though 'orf* Mvlll be rtmnlng cans arrived’ last night from Motilto tti 
as an independent; in which case toe retrain to;- throe weeks.

pro- ma-
trusted because it is fuite possible that 
they may cause trouble if not careful
ly lookbd after. !

"I have been a good way through 
the Sahara and câtî fully enter into 
the spirit of Robert Hitchens’ ’Garden 
of Ailati.' It has a fasciriritioh which 
is haïd'to overcome.-It draws one on. 
It is in fact magnetic: While af Al
giers I met Mr. HItcbeks and also Vis- 
Red the 'garden’ and met the- heroine 
of that delightful and truly descriptive 
novel—a romance with more truth' ih 
'it than fiction.

"I have travelled,to nlsqnly all Euro
pean capitate and îiaYri^ViateheS' With

of the world the uplifting of Christian- f
travel- :

\
propoe?s an $8,006,000 sys

tem of moving sidewalks beneath the 
meet crowded business centres of the 
city. ' •

The needs of Brooklyn are partially 
provided for by the "Fourth avenue” 
subway, which will eventually extend 
to Coney Island and for the first por
tion of which contracts aggregating 
$16,000,000 have been awarded; and by 
the bridge loop scheme, now In course 
of conatrction, which wHl connect the 
thre principal bridges between the 
two boroughs, to be supplemented later 
with a $35,000,000 tunnel under the 
East River. - - - "-

my

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. s

The Kind You Have Always Bough? -*

t
Bears the 
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SPENDING MONEY. BEFORE YOU 

GET IT.

I knew a farmer once who thought" 
he could be a lumberman without 
learning the trade, just as I have 
known men about town who thought 
they could he.'fermera without learn
ing the trade. "But* that. is another
stopy.” , ', '•

This particular farmer that I knew 
had a good farm, well stocked with 
cows, horses and sheep and It he had 
no money in thç bank, was not. In 
debt.

To Set supplies for his lumbering 
he had, for security, -to give * bill ot' 
sale of all hie stock -and movable 
gpods.

When he went;.to. the large general 
store for his- supplies, hie .wife and 
grown up daughters went with him; 
and they bought dresses and furs and • 
carpet* and. while he bad hie doubts 
about dresses a*4 eas$wta bring lum
ber supplies, ha was easily persuaded 
to let them buy what they pleased, for 
the bills were not to be paid until 
spring when the lumber was ln the 
booms. i .. ,

As the farmer.lumberman had • to 
pay trio prices' for his supplies, and 
his lumbering would have to be more 

than lumbering bad ever
! v4l) '■

“I shoùl^ tdeltgfiitç to -yVcture 
vat-iouS Sdufitries- rind- Subjects, but I 
do not stay sufftolantly long in one 
place to do so, but should like one of 
these days tb--pref>alrë-$5subject upon 
which a lecture of general interest 
might b£ delivered."

Mr. Franchj?,leuves on Friday for 
the Isle of Wight, Engtond, t

BrigMen
upon

pm I» STAB3ÜI6 
AFFRAY AT GIMPBELLTOR

brrooB Row Eadid la Atteapt ii Murder 
—Both Arrested.

H3?
%

I(( AiTHE} -CATHOMO PtREiSS. ,

tto
' - ’ ' -J-Ziutil*i"iV ii*

The Catholic Sun, of Syracuse, New 
York, one of the leading Catholic 
Journals of the adjoining republic, 
Says:—"The Catholic press ls looking 
up over in Canada. A number of the 
Older journals have taken on new life 
recently and «pita.aaual any publish
ed in this mâmvrÆte a good sign. 
A good" Omrilri-'ÈéwÂelbœ- makes a 
good Ca-thclld- oommuatty."

y

SEVERAL KILLED
:y >M fc-' rr

■ • r

SÏÏ \ r PUREST 1

K NOW N
EVERYWHERE

JCAMPBELLTON, March -2r-,Tu-» 
Italians, Vinunzle Wlzfe ciri(]l;Ffandls 
Paasaritelle, toere arrested here ' last 
fÂening- in connection with s’stabbing 
affray In a bar room. The Arst.named 
i< changed with «tabbing P.etèr Dé- 
Grace,. lnfitoting a ga/rh in ope of his 
afrns about "an Inch long arid half an 
Inch deep, It is said - he also made - a 
number of unsuccessful lunges at him.

’ -The other prisoner Is said to haVfe 
made an attempt totpull a knife and 
use tn but was fn-ewented: There-was' a 
rtumber e* -men In the: bah room, at 
the time-and- the trouble arose ttylsg\ 
t» put one of the Italians out.
-Chief of Police Crawford - saw the 

crowd aaid rent down" arid arrested the 
U*o men named. v

mmThere are two reasons for painting your house— 
;appearajt?cc a^d;; protection, and three reasons for 
using Sherwin-Williams Paint, durability, economy 
and appearance. Ask your dealer for

-........... ....... «.,-T V- . , - - ; . . ‘ ",
' Téf v-îyS " im

-IjQySNS FRANCS *
... •*-* é -- . - y ....
An . e«ehari*firj: ;«6ÿis;-^Tlto , • . Most 

BlesaevF Vtnrtrr- imB ’ --=yktoMfiy chos«m 
France as her JWiixtry..France

'»naa mmm mm* >»* *
u '.work*.

2 38Kgi2sgte«5<e'Incomparable ^

Seld by Leadisf MercMets
in sealed Packages
We. RCNNl* Oe.. Limite* 

tobomto
net "tonlptg Aamt nuiooùoor. .Æ 

. r »

EVANSVILLE, Ind., hfar. 20.— Five 
men were killed arid a -floors- were in
jured in an explosion' at the"fluhnysiâç 
Coal Mines here today.

The explosion was çaused by. ' a 
windy *h°Y due to an overcharge of 
powder said to havri been placed i by 
John Petit, Petit IS burned over -his 
entire body and will die. The dead 
were fall killed by eulphurio fymes 
Which followed -tbe shot;- ‘The mine

■■ Mont

Sherwin-Williams # 
Founts and Varnishes {
Made in Canada VgSaam-nUMHSCO. Montreal TorontftWinauieg , m
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Ernest McElman,, 
Through the I 
Saturday in th 
town•

■A

After a n unsuccessful attempt 
» murder his wife,Ernest MeEiman c 
' n lttcc. suicide in the Ferris Hotel,M 

Btreet, a». 11.30 Saturday morning. 
MtoElman about thlrty-tl 

years of age and formerly belcnJ 
to Glb&on, N. B. His wife was, be 
her marriage, Miss Helen Hargrove! 
JLalrevme Corner, Sunbury county J 
-For some years they have not lj 

living together, as McElman

was

was
roving disposition and seemed to fin 
irtipoteibto to settle down in any
Plaça At intervals lie worked in 
lumber woods and mills around
Province and in Maine. In tc nseque
of this his wife ‘has been forced to s 
port befself and since last Novem 
rile- has been working as kltehe.n ; 
fit: .the hotel. Her husband vislcd 
on two occasions since, once in Ja 
ary and again early in February.

' these occasions their relations 
parent ly perfectly amicable, 
i As McElman vas without funds 
wife paid his board while he stop 
at the hotel.

were

Friday night McElman arrived at 
hotel again, saying that he had b; 
Vistlng relatives in Fredericton. No : 
parent change was noticed in the 
iations of the couple except that tl 

- did not room together last night.
- Saturday morning McElman 
io be in expel lent spirits and 

, laughing and 
other .. men in

see:

joking with t 
the hotel. Abe

- seven o’clock he invited his w
- to oome . into his 
tried to persuade her to go back

, Fredericton with him. She refused ai 
the husband displayed a disposition 

, quarrel. Finally he tried to pull t: 
, wedding ring off her finger and Mi 

McElman broke away and ran out 
."the room. As she ran McElman pull 
» revolver and aimed it at her. S! 
heard a click as the hammer fell ,b 
no shot was fired. She thought that 1 

" Ayas trying to frighten her with t 
A em-pty revolver and went into the ki 

«then to resume her work.
Scarcely had she reached the Id 

chen when she heard the .report of 
revolver shot and, accompanied by ai 
Other servant named Marabe Forbe

room

she ran to her husband's room to fid 
him lying on the floor with the smo

Coroner .. Roberts was inn medlatel 
summoned and his examination rihoil 
ed that death was caused by a revq 

'-vep bullet whieh had passed throua 
JflSe heart. Aftçr , conversation wli 
Mi'S. McF2man and Miss Forbes he d| 
èlded that no inquest was necessary J

An examination of the revolvJ 
showed that the cartridge, in front A 
the one which caused the man’s deatl 

. had been pierced by the hammer, bu 
for some reason had failed to explodl 
TTils was evidently done when he air) 
■ed at his wife. When told of it Mr 
Elman, who was already almost pros 
prated, showed great excitement anl 
said; "It was-God who saved my life]

There are three children- in the fair] 
ily. Orte young girl is with Mrs. Fran] 
McFarlane on Main street, another j 
being kept by Mrs. Ed. Estabrooks, J 

’ Fredericton, sod the youngest is wit] 
Mrs- McElman’s brother, at Lakevilj 
Ctwmer.

The deceased was a man of shoA 
Stature and, slight build, light comple] 
lop and rather good looking,. He wa 
usually cheerful but at times ha] 
showed signs of despondency.

After the tragedy occurred Mr. m| 
Elman’s brother in Fredericton's wa 
ppmmunicated» with by long dis tana 
telephone. He gave instructions 1 
have the body sent to the undertakes 
to be prepared for burial, and said r| 
Would come down on the train Satui 
day evening to make arrangements fcj 
t.he funeral.
, The news of the tragedy spread ova 
the city very quickly and in the Nortl 
End caused some considerable excitl
piont. Great sympathy is expresse 
for Mrs. McElman who is highly re 
spected by those who knew her an 

"knew of the plucky fight she has bee:
port herself and hemaking to sup 

children.
The whole tragic affair, its motive 

and the grewsorae sequel were someJ 
what of a mystery until Mrs. McE3- 

» ‘man told her story to a reporter im
mediately after the ahooting.

"He went away from me three years 
ago," she said, “ and went to Law
rence. While there he met a girl with 
whom he kept company before we were 
married and he married her and they 
ÎTved together at Lawrence.' I found 
out about it and after he came back 
teat fail I told him I. would have noth j 
trig to do with him. I was afraid o6 
film always, but especially’ since ha 
canto back the last time. He -threat] 
4ririd ~to shoot himself in February] 
Wti|* tile was here, and said he wouQd 
&o jidfee'and end I*-«31. I wouldn’t let 
him into mÿ room last night, and wa 
had "separate rooms. This morning he 
d$tme into my room and tried to pull 

y wedding ring off. I wouldn’t let 
na Then he said: - ‘I’ll kill you.!] 

fpm he took" a revolver from his phC- 
tiet, pointed it at me and pulled the 
trigger. It did not go off, and I ran 
d*fi called for help. Then we heard 
Ole shot and I knew it was all over." 
‘"“‘‘re. McElman told her story inc.0- 

fntly, and seemed to be suffering 
Brânest agony. Little by little, she 

t&e stor?" of their -married life, 
t story indicates that her part of 

-been band,LAdd indicates that 
S naa lived through and felt keenly 

the torinent brought by the knowledge 
teat-Hi** husband preferred another 
%ut«i to lier, and that he did not 
iffsl&e to saci-tfiee the welfare and 
tgKRineèik of his children as well. "I 
ti&Wteved tor years to keep my poor 
little children,” said Mrs. McElman; 
“he gave northing to me nor to them»
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APPEAL WILL NOT BE MADE,%

TRYING TO KILL IIS WIFE « FIRE BOX
OF 1BBES ? 01 APRIL 1STFireman Gives His* 

EvidenceErnest McElman, Aged 33, Shoots Himself 
Through the Heart—Tragedy Occurs 
Saturday in the Ferris Hotel, Indian- 
town

Judge McLeod Sentences Young Man Con
victed of Simms Theft to Three Years 
in the Penitentiary—Young Man’s Fam 
ly Feel Keenly His Downfall

Canada's Immigra
tion tor 11 Months

Worked Now To Full 
Capacity

To Install Long Distance 
Wireless on Victorian 

and Virginian130,444 ARRIVALS\ POINTS TO SHUT DOWN
After an unsuccessful attempt to 

murder Ms wife,Ernest McElman 
fitted suicide in the Ferris Hotel,Main 

street, at 11.30 Saturday morning.
AfcElman was about thirty-three 

years of -age and formerly belonged 
to GIbeon, N. B. His wife was, before 
her marriage, Miss Helen Hargrove, of 
Lakeville Corner, Suntury county.

For some years they have not-been 
living together, as McElman was of a MONTREAL, March I.—The

cFs inquest into the recent wreck at 
the Windsor Street Station of the C. 
P. R. tor which live lives were lost, 
brought to a conclusion on Saturday 

lumber woods and mills around the ! when the Jury returned a verdict flnd- 

Province and in Maine. In cc nseqnence 
of thiy hie wife teas been, forced to sup
port herself anti since last November 
she has. been working as kitchen girl 
in the hotel. Her husband visted her 
oa two occasions since, once in Janu
ary and again early in February. On 
these occasions their retentions were ap
parently perfectly amicable.

As McElman vas without funds his 
wife paid his board while toe stopped 
a: the hotel.

Friday night McElman arrived at the 
hotel again, saying that he had been 

■ -sting relatives in Fredericton. No ap
parent change was noticed :n the re
lations of the couple except that they 
did not room together last night.

Saturday miming McElman seemed 
to be in excellent spirits and was 
-laughing and joking with
other men in the hotel. 
s< Tea o'clock he invited his wife 
to come . into toss room and
tried to persuade her to go bade to 
Fredericton with him. She refused and 
the husband displayed a disposition to 
quarrel. Finally he tried to pull the 
wedding ring off her finger and Mrs. j thought that Cunningham must have 
McElman broke away and ran out of been of the opinion that the whole side

of the boiler was gone and he was 
either knocked or staggered out of his 
engine.

The other evidence given was in re
gard to the condition of the engine and 
thé recovery of the bodies. The en
gine was in good shape.

Now he has done this and they w4l 
always remember it.” -

%
MONTREAL, March 21.—That the St. 

Lawrence is taking its proper place in 
the commerce of the Atlantic is shown 
by the decision of the ill»» Une to 
install long distance Marconi wireless 
on the Virginian and the Victorian,

cam- Large Number of Labor 
Organizations Formed 

During Year

Big Convention of Anthracite 
Jtfine Workers on 

Thursday

When the Circuit Court resumed Sat- | 
urday morning standing room outside 
the rail was at a premium, and every 
seat was taken, as it was known that 
W. Herbert Downie was to be sen
tenced.

Shortly after eleven o’clock His 
Honor, Judge McLeod, took bis seat 
on the bench, and at exactly fifteen 
minutes to twelve Downie was sen
tenced to a term of three years in 
Dorchester penitentiary, 
mum penalty is fourteen years.

Before sentence was passed, His 
Honor asked J. M. Price, Downie’s 
counsel, if he wished to ask for a case 
reserved. Mr. Price expressed his in
tention of possibly doing so after sen- 

mands, the principal one being the re- j ten ce had been passed. His honor said 
cognition of the union. The operators he thought that unless he moved for a 
have flatly refused all the demands 
and in turn have offered to renew for 
another term of three years, the pre
sent agreement, which is the same as 
that made bv the anthracite coal 
strike commission. The miners’ repre-

DECLARE ENGINEER 
ACTED HEROICALLY

This means the passengers on these
two boats will never be out of touch 
of land on their voyage. The equip
ment is the 
ottal liners running from New York, 
such as the Mauretania and the Lusi
tania.

OTTAWA. March 2L—The total im- 
migration into Canada for the eleven 
months of the present fiscal y as in use on the pel-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Mar. 21.—The 
convention of anthracite mine workers 
which will meet at Scranton, Pa., on 
Thursday is expected to finally decide 
so far as the men are concerned, the 
matter of a new agreement with the 
coal mine operators to take the place 
of the present working arrangement 
which will expire March 31.

The miners have made certain de-

4 £»=--’> v up
to the end of February was 130,444 as
compared with 247,066 for'the same 
period of 1907-08, a decrease of 47 per 
cent. The immigration for the month 
of February was 4,791 as compared

roving disposition and seemed to find it 
incessible to settle down in 
place. At Intervals he worked in the

The maxi-Both ships have Marconi apparatus 
at present, but it is the signal ap
paratus, which carries about 200 toiles. 
The new installation trill carry mes
sages 1,200 to 1,500 miles.

This makes It possible to have a daily 
paper on board , and friends of the 
passengr - may send messages to them 
any time after they embark up to the 
time they arrive at their destination.

This decision is a great tribute to the 
importance of the St. Lawrence route.

Fireman Louis Craig gave startling 
evidence in the resumed inquest today 
on the bodies of the wreck victims.

’ He said that at Highlands the engi
neer and himself had discovered a leak 
in the boiler into the fire box. It was 
under his seat where the explosion af
terwards took place. They had investi
gated it and thought that it would be 
all right till they reached Montreal. 
‘There was no possibility of fixing it, 
as the only way to fix it would be to 
draw the fire, drain the boiler and 
bring the enghft In dead to the shops. 
At Montreal Junction they did not 
leave their cab. Between there and the 
Glen the explosion took place and he 
jumped. From the way the body of 
the engineer was found on the track 
and the distance the train had gone 
he thought the engineer had rolled or 
fallen out of the cab on his own side 
about a minute after he had jumped.

any one

with 4,1*4 for February of last year, a
decrease of 22 per cent. ,

According to the Information received 
by the department of labor up to the 
end of February the total number of 
lab* organizations formed in Canada 
during 1908 was 197 and of organiza
tions dissolved 90. There was accord
ingly a net increase of 107 during the 
year in the number of organisations in 
existence. Compared with 1907, the ac
tivity of organization was less pro
nounced, 232 organisations having been 
formed and 58 dissolved during that 
period, a gain of 174. the year how
ever was much more active than 1996, 
in which 154 unions were formed, and 
85 dissolved, a fain of 69. The’ only 
other year in addition to 1907 to which 
tire formation of labor organisations 
was more active in Canada since he 
record of the department was estab
lished was 1903, in which the total num
ber of unions formed reached 275, end 

, of unions dissolved 54, a net gain of
water. Cunnmgbam had been to the 2*1. being tire largest recorded . 
employ of the railway since 1879 and The feature of the year from the 
had a thirty years record without a standpoint of locality was a compara- 
single bad mark, a record that live decline in the activity of the 
had never btoen surpassed and firob- ganizatkm in Ontario and Quebec 
ably never equalled. Mr. Vaughan accompanied by a very marked In

crease in the Maritime Provinces and 
a continuation of the activity which 
has been pronounced in the 
provinces since 1906.

Industrial accidents occurring to 236 
indiviaual work people in Canada dur
ing February were reported to the de
partment of lab*. Of these 76 
fatal and 160 resulted In serious in
juries.

The total number of trade disputes 
Reported during February wâs five, 
the same as in the previous, month, 
sut five less than in February, 1908. 
About five firms and 296 employes 

.affected by these iispites.
The loss of time to employes through 

trade disputes was approximately 4,395 
working days, compared with a loss of 
about 3.177 days in January and 4,730 
in February, 1308.

ing that the accident was due to the 
blowing out of a wash-out plug on the 
bolter and that Engineer Mark Cun
ningham, who met his death, acted 
heroically and properly under the 
coifistances and stayed on his engine 
as loiA as he could. The most inter
esting evidence was that given by Mr. 
H. H. Vaughan, mechanical engineer 
and assistant to the vice-president. 
Mr. Vaughan gave it as his opinion 
that when the train entered the station 
it was running at the rate of fifty 
miles an hour, it being down grade all 
the way from Wcstmount. A spring 
hanger had broken and this had let 
the «de of the engine down with the 
result that the drives had struck the 
washout plug, knocking it out. The 
explosion would resemble the noise of 
a cannon as the fireman testified, and 
there would be a rush of steam and

dr- case reserved before sentence be could
not do so afterward. -
/ Counsel for the prisoner then asked 
permission to refer to the statute on , 
the point. The judge replied that he ! 
knew the law, and that he would not ! 

sentatives who are all officers in the o send the prisoner to the penitentiary 
United Mine Workers of America pending an appeal.
have declined to continue the agree- Counsel then said that under the law 
ment without recognition of the union 
and have called the Scranton 
convention for the purpose of 
making a report of their ac
tion and to let mine workers them
selves decide what further action shall 
be taken. «

Six hundred delegates, representing 
all the local unions in the three anth
racite districts of the miners’ organ iz 
ation will sit in the convention. Some 
of these are instructed to favor a 
strike if concessions are not made, private chamber, 
sôme are pledged against such action 
and others will vote according to the 
advice given by the leaders; but the 
leaders, it is said, are not unanimous 
on any proposal so far discussed among 
tha men.

The rank and file of the mine work-

sentence could be passed and after n— 
that a respite of execution of the sen
tence could be granted to permit of an " l ’
appeal in the event of the prisoner de- son’s arrest and conviction, 
siring such. The nature of the sen- William Short was sentenced to one
tence, he said, may have something to month in gaol for common assault on 
do with the prisoner asking tor the . Charlie Wong, an Oriental. Short, 
bentfit of an appeal, and counsel was through his counsel, E. S. Ritchie, had. 
not then in a position to know what pleaded guilty to a charge of common 
the sentence of the court would be. ; assault anà the crown abandoned the 

A consultation followed between His counts of robbery.
Hon* and Mr. Price in the judge's The civil case of McKean vs. The

Dalhousie Lumber Co., at the request 
The section of the criminal code cov- j of defendant's counsel and with the 

ering the point reads as follows: "If efinsent of plaintiff’s counsel 
the result is a conviction the court may made a remanet. F. R. Taylor ao- 
in its discretion respite the execution peered tor plaintiff and W. A. Ewing, 
of the sentence or postpone sentence K.C., for defendant, 
till the question reserved has been de- The court adjourned sine die. 
tided and shall in its discretion com- -—■■■■ ■■■ — 11 —

or-

was

tire room. As she ran McElman pulled 
a revolver and aimed it at her. She 
heard a click as the hammer fell .hat 
no shot was fired. She thought that he 
was trying |o frighten her with an 
empty revolver and went into the kit
chen to resume her work.

Scarcely bad she reaefced the kit
chen when she heard the -report of a 
revolver shot and, accompanied by an
other servant named Marabe Forbes, 
she ran to her husband’s room to find 
him lying on Use so* with the smok-

western

TRAGIC DEATH IN era believe that the coal, road presi- mit the prison* convicted to prison * >
dents will close the mines April 1st for admit him to bail with one or two snf- ! Jk y FROM
an indefinite period. They base this Scient sureties in such sums as the “ * * lxvi 1were
belief on the fact that the mines are 
being worked to their full capacity this 
month, notwithstanding that previous
ly during March it has been the cus
tom to operate them only about half 
the time. The operators have made no 
announcement w
next month, n*
public declaration as to whether the ; ask tor a respite of the execution of 
price of domestic sizes of coal wifi be ! sentence. His Hon* then ordered the 
reduced fifty cents a ton April 1st, as Prison* to be brought in and in pass

ing sentence said:
“There is undoubtedly a good deal of 

discretion left in my lands as to the 
sentence that shall be imposed, 
crime is of a very serious nature. You 
have been well defended and not 
duly prosecuted and found

NOVA SCOTIAcourt thinks fit to surrender at such 
time as the court directs."

After the consultation in the judge's 
chamber His Hon* returned to his 
seat on the bench and Mr. Price spoke SlRtCS that DOfld’S KMlieyPÜIS

fl*th UporT'retnrning into t"rt he SOTCly CüTS Blight'S DlSCOSC

SLEEPLESS LITTLE BABIES 
ARE SICKLY BABIES

Mounted Policeman is a Vic
tim o£ Infm ia ted 

Walrus

When babies are restless, sleepless 
and cross it is the surest possible sign 
that they are not well. WeH babies 
sleep soundly and wake up brightly. 
Sleeplessness IS generally due to some 
ailment of the stomach or bowels, or 
pitting teeth. A few doses of Baby's 
Own Tablets will pat the little ones 
right, and give it sound, natural sleep. 
Mrs. Jos Goneil, St. Evariste. Que., 
says: “I have found Baby's Own Tab
lets a splendid medicine for constipa
tion and stomach troubles. I give them 
to my little girl and they keep her 
lively and well.” Sold toy medicine 
dealers * by mail at 25 cents a box

m they intend to do 
ve they made any j said that his instructions were not to I

were

Coroneg ..Roberts was immediately 
summoned ancT fils examination Show
ed that death was caused by a revol
ver bullet which Sad passed through 
fife heart. Aftgr' conversation with 
Mrs. McEbnaa and Miss Forbes he de-

ing
Life ■

ELL1E J- MIRK SUFFERED FROM 
THIS TERRIBLE AILMENT FOR 
FOUR YEARS, BUT DODD'S KID
NEY PILLS MADE HER A WELL 
WOMAN.

has been done in other years.

WINNIPEG, March 39—Details of the 
tragic death of Corporal Donaldson, 
member of Inspect* Pelletier’s norths 
em patrol, were teamed when the In
spector and several of his men reached 
the city after one of the longest and 
most arduous trips on record. Don
aldson, whose borne was <JL Aylmer, 
Ont-, met hiq death while cruising off 
Cape Fullerton, five hundred miles be
yond Fort Churchill. He and Corporal i 
Reeves started from Fullerton, bound 
f* Churchill in a forty-four foot Hud- 
ton Bay cruising yacht, accompanied 
by an Eskimo , named ■Ford. Nearing 
Marble Island, some miles down the 
coast from Fullerton, this proved tc 
be fairly alive with the presence of a

Thetided that no inquest warn necessary ENGLAND SAIS TO SEEK 
ALLIANCE WITH RUSSIA

HEHRY D. WARLOCK 
HAS PASSED AWAY

An examination of the revolver 
showed that tire cartridge, in front of 
the one which caused the man’s death, 
bad been pierced by the hammer, but 
for soma reason-bad failed to explode.
This was evidently dene when he aim
ed at Ms wife. When told of it Mrs. from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Elman, who was already almost pros- Brockville, Ont. 
trated, showed great excitement and*
«aid: “It was-God who saved my life.” ;

There are three children in the fam
ily. Onto young girl is with Mrs. Frank 
McFarlane on Main street, another is 
being kept by Mrs. Ed. Estabrooks, of 
Fredericton, a*d the youngest is with 
Mrs. MeEiman's broth*, at Lakeville 
Corner.

The deceased was a man of short 
stature and slight build, light complex
ion and rath* good looking. He was 
usually cheerful but at times had 
showed signs of despondency.

Aft* the tragedy occurred Mr. Mc- 
Ffman's brother in Fredericton's was 
communicated > with by long distance 
telephone. He gave instructions to 
have the body sent to the undertak*» 
to be prepared f* burial, and said he 
would come down on the train Satur
day evening to make arrangements f* 
tire funeral

The news of the tragedy spread oyer 
the city very quickly and in the North 
End caused some considerable excite
ment Great sympathy is expressed 
for Mrs. McElman who is highly re
spected by those who knew her and 
knew of the 
making t o j 
children.

The whole tragic aflair, Its motive 
and tire

MÏSCOU HARBOR. Gloueest* Co., 
guilty, and N. S„ Mari 19.—(Special.)—That any 

I think the jury was warranted in find- remedy that will cure Bright’s Disease 
tor you guilty. will cure any form of Kidney Disease

It is more serious to steal from your has long been admitted by the medical 
employ* than from an outside person, profession, and this place furnishes 
The reason of this Is that the employ
er has to trust hie employes and it is Kidney Pills will cure Bright’s Dis- 
t here fore of a more serious nature to 
make a breach of trust imposed in here, had Bright's Disease, and Dodd’s 
you. I have had a nemfc* of represen
tations made to me in your behalf, 
and therefore I shall not impose as 
harsh a sentence as I could, but as
light as I fee! I can in justice to the had pains in the head and back and 
public. The sentence of this court is stiffness of the joints. I lost my ap- 
that

un-

one more tmdoubtr2d proof that DwW'a

Promises a Market for Rus
sian Loan in Case dt 

Hostilities

For Ellie J. Mirk, well knownease.

Well-Known Jeweller Had 
Been 111 Only Two 

Weeks

PEACE ASSURED IN 
THE BALKANS NOW

Kidney pills, cured her.
“1 suffered for over four years from 

Kidney Dicease which developed into 
Bright’s Disease,” Miss Mirk states. "I

huge herd of walruses, and Donaldson
dett: mined to try a shot at the ani
mals: According, the, yacht lay by and 
the ill-fated officer set out alone in a 
dirgey with his rifle- 
dose to the great herd, firing right 
End left. He killed or wounded sever
al of the brute*-, and then the barrel 
of his rifle becoming hot he started to 
pull back to the yacht. ,-By this time 
the entire herd of a thousand 
was thoroughly alarmed and excited, 
and Donaideon had trouble in getting 
back to the larger boat. Here Reeves 
joined him and the two set out to skim 
the edge of the herd and secure the 
tusks and heads, of .the slain animals. 
When they had got well to towards 
the visible edge of the herd, terrific 
roars and snorts in the ic-y waters 
ast#m. of their little craft warned 
them that they were encircle*. The 
it en at once decided to null for the 
yacht again, but they had hardly 
started when an enraged boa came up 
right beneath the dingey, upsetting 
the frail craft and throwing both men 
overheard. The men at once struck 
ont tor the yacht, bat after a tew 
strokes in the freezing waters Beeves 
decided to go back to the capsized 
dingey and clung to it. He had bare
ly reached the boat when poor Don
aldson disappeared amid a commotion 
in the water and was never seen 
again. Reeves, after clinging for hours 
to the upturned boat, reached shore, 
where be was on the verge of 'perish
ing, when Ford, the Eskimo, reached 
him and by prompt action undoubtedly 
saved his life. Reeves' kgs were ul
cerated from the effect of the terribly 
coid salt water, and only his natural 
health and strength enabled him to re-

EMPRESS ILL you be imprisoned in the pent- petite and suffered from dizziness and 
tentiary at Dorchester lor the period shortness of breath. I was weak and 

ST. PETERSBURG. March 20.—It is °* ***** year8 ” * languid all the time,
learned that among ether things dis- R 18 =a,d that tbe Prisoner’s counsel "1 was always nervous and could 
cussed at the special state council aD aPP*®1 the grounds that not keep my thoughts from wander-
held at Tsarokoc-Selo last evening j L?®. al‘*Sed confes3ton to Chief of ing Dodd s Kidney Pills cured me, 
was an important communication from T ^ was admitted contrarY to Today I have not one of these distress-
Ecgland which is tantamount to a pro- tbat tbe luds* 3 char*e L> the ing symptoms."
posai tor a political and financial al- £"7 W“ stron* against Downie. 
liance between Russia and Great Rri- f , *1 another sround *****
tain. The communication promised a *** 1017

« 5Srk"ïi&,’ü’Vî.n
"-W”*"» » «“** TMM of Mle, upon IK. ««Ill „

ikviki iv- „____v, „ _. „ 01 a strong recomen dation f* mercy
BERLIN, March 20. The Kreuz being made. Both the prisoner, ho-w-

Zeitong states on the authority of a ever, and his father, it is understood, - ____

distinguished personage who was re- opposed an appeal. llFTPfiTIVFt till AT WflRIf
centiy received in audience by Em- This decision of the prison* himself IkI LUI11LO 01 ILL Ml TllMm 
peror Nicholas that tire Emperor ex- means that the sentence of the court

praised considerable apprehension re- will be carried into effect at once. RUT WIT HUIT SllfifiFXt
garding tire condition of the Em- Some of Downie’s friends have — DUI WIIIIUUI OUUULOO
Vre*®- Her majesty has been unable pressed tbe opinion that he was un
to receive visitors, the Emperor tor- wise in not taking advantage of an
mg asked fc* to follow the advice of appeal, especially when the grounds 
h* physicians in this regard. In ex- are as strong as they seem to be to 
pian ation of the Empress’ condition, this case. Should the prison*, how- 
tire Emperor said that since the a eel- ever, now change his mind the only 
dent to the imperial yacht in Finnish ' mode of appeal will be to the Minis
wat era her majesty had suffered great- t* of Justice at Ottawa. In such 
hr from nervousness and had been on- event, upon application for the mercy 
able tc regain her mental composure, of tbe crown, the Minister of Justice

may, if he entertains a doubt whether 
the prison* was properly convicted, 
remit * commute the sentence * di
rect a new trial.

His bon* concluded by suggesting 
that when he is liberated at the ex
piration of the term the convicted bill
ing clerk should commence a care* 
of usefulness. Downie betrayed no 
emotion either before * following 
pronunciation of the sentence, which 
in its severity win surprise the ma
jority of the public who anticipated a 
suspension of sentence * at the most PhrtY- 
a term In jail.

Judge McLeod ord*ed that the $72 
owned by - Downie be returned to 
Downie's fatb* and the $1,114 be re
stored to the Simms management.
Downie walked steadily out of court 
in the custody of a constable into the 
Jail, but when he passed within the 
confines of the brick betiding he lost 
his air of bravado and gaffe way. The 
registrar of deeds hurried to his aid 
with a glass of water, which revived 
him.

Just before hie honor pronounced the 
sentence some one in the audience 
tainted and had to be carried from 
court- —

The young man’s father had left the 
city before tbe sentence was passed on 
Saturday. He is now at his home in 
Albert Co. The moth* of the boy is | 
seriously ill, as she has felt keenly b*

_________. „ „ _ _ . $*• John loses a prominent and
BELGRADE. Mar. 2L Peace to re- spected citizen by the death of Henry 

. “ was senu-offi- , d warlock, who passed away at his
ciaUy stated-tonight that tire powers resjdence, 11 Peters street, at 10 
tomorrow will invite Servia to declare o’clock on Saturday evening. Deceased 
the questipn of the annexation of Bos- r had been ill for only 
nia and Herzegovina settled and to 
disarm and discharge its reservists.
Furthermore, it is said that the Servia 
government will accede to this request 
thus opening the way for direct nego
tiations between Austria-Hungary and 
Servia tor a commercial agreement.

re-
Soon he wasgarded as assured.

two weeks.
Mr. Warlock .enjoyed a widespread 

j acquaintance and was extremely popu
lar.

Neglected Kidney Complaint devel
ops into Bright’s Disease, Heart Dis
ease * Diabetes. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cure any and all of these. Bat Ufa 
easier and safer to core the earlier 
symptoms by using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

* more

Deceased was a son of the late D. 
O. L. Warlock and grandson of John 
G. Campbell. Q. G Many of the older 
residents of the city will doubtless re
member Mr. Warlock’s fatirer, who 
erected Trinity block at the cdhrer of 
King and Charlotte streets. He con
ducted a Jewelry establishment there, 
and his son Hairy was associated with

WELLINGTON, N. Z-, Mar a.—Hie 
New Zealand government has offered
to defray the cost of a first-class bat
tleship of the latest type. The money 
for this purpose will be forthcoming 
immediately and, if necessary, funds 
will be raised far the construction of 
a second battleship.

him in the business.
On the death of his father eight 

years ago. Henry Warlock succeeded 
to the busin 
of business was 51 Germain street. Mr. 
Warlock was generally well known as 
an athlete years ago. At one time he 
played third base f* the A'tiileties' ball 
team.

Deceased is survived by two sisters. 
Emily -and, Alice Warlock, at 

home. Both win have the sympathy 
Of a large circle of friends.
.The funeral win be held from Us

fight she has been 
herself and fa*

Plucky
support

KX-

Of late years fais piacr

SHARON. Pa, .March. 2L — Weary 
and worn and showing in his face the 
terrible strain under which he has 
been for the last three days, J. P. 
Wfaitla, fatirer of Willie Whit la, the 

'kidnapped boy, returned this morn
ing from a fruitless trip to Cleveland, 
where he expected to find a trace of 
his missing son. Upon what informa
tion the hope was based was not made 
public, but yesterday afternoon a con
ference was held at Mr. Whitla’s of
fice after which Mr. Whttla, Gilbert 
B. Perkins, head of a detective agency 
in Pittsburg, and B. F. Ward, of a 
Philadelphia, detective agency, left 
Sharon without making their destina
tion known. In fact their departure 
was so quiet that it was not even 
known that Mr. Whitla was in the

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

of a mystery until Mrs. McH- 
man toM her story to a report* 
mediately aft* the shooting.

“He
ago." she sold, “ sad went to Law-

away from me ttmee years

rence. White there he met a girl with
whom he kept company before we 
married and he married her and they 
Bred together at Lawrence:' I found 
out shoot it sad sfter he came back 
test rail I tmd him L would 
tog to do with Mm. I was afraid of 
him always, hot especially since He

>
lata. residence. II Peters street, this: 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Genuine —More Apples 
—More Peaches

more fruit of every kind when 
you spray the trees with

■ r &

Carter’s
little Liver Pills,

WATER PIPE BURSTS; 
SOME DAMAGE DONE

camp beck "the last-time- He threat
ened % «hoot himself in - February, 
when ha was hern and said be would Vi FLUIDI wouldn't If* 

*>m last night, and We
*■
him Info cover.

sad separate rooms. Ttde morning he TheWn
-tome into my room and tried to pun 
yiy wedding ring off. I wouldn’t let 
te*. Then fas asM.- TU kW 
Then he took a revblv* from bis flfté- 
>.ri. pointed it at me and polled Ofc 

5ger. lt did not go off. and I ran 
■■-A called for tvrip. Then we beard 
the shot

Mrs. McElman told h* story 
mod to be soi 
; Lime by mils, she 1 f

FOREIGN MINERS 
LEAVE FOB HOME

destroys Plant Pests—remotesMONCTON, 3f. B, March 21.—A 
bunt in an eight-inch water math at 
the corn* of St. George and Stead
man streets this morning caused a 
flood which kept the street department 
busy all day pumping water from the 
cellar of G. H- Cochrane, which was 
flooded. The trouble wia first observed 
by a ci tiara, who noticed the wot*

loose Bark — keeps Trees in 
bright healthy condition—invi
gorates tbe growth— produces 
more and better fruit. Quiter:r-

harmless to vegetables. Sheep 
and huge may feed and* spray
ed trees without fear of injury. 
Onç gallon of V 1 Fluid fuakra

all over."I knew ft Il t
MAHOGANY CITY, Pa, March 29.— 

Believing a strike * 
evltafafe aft* April 1st in -the anthra
cite coal fields, scores of foreign mine 

are leaving this region daily 
for Europe to spend the aumnrer. It 
is a repetition of tire exodus of 1962. 
when more than UM left this section 
for their native 

District board 
eri union report

•vratly. m 
>•'keenest m,tn-

6ENT FREE
“The

about half-past eight. The cellar was 
found to be full, having 
and dx feet of water, and everything

That story indicates that he part of 

*e has lived through and felt keenly

five of Plant 
i ” sent free if you ten us

itiou thisanddestroyed.tables.
♦Lj* 1

to her. : be did not 
welfare an# 

n ak welL *1 
keep my poor 

McHmaa; 
nor to tbeoh

LONDON. March 22.—A despatch to
hesitate 9 of the COOFC**the Chronicle from Milan mye that
'-j toof Ta-a.the Italian _ 

reward of tum far the capture of the 
murderers of Lieutenant Petroeince

U'■-A-rt rtavâH nr 
iiute children."
' he gave netting to

if meetings held during the peat week. AGENTS WANTED,
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'ept as if by a whirlwind, 
sty-nine men were in the west 
if the mine when the explosion 
sd.Within an hour after the explo
re mine was cleared, although 
it rescuers were almost suffocat- 
g'Oing inter the mine. - The' ’dead, 

i suffering miners i were 
prostrate over all portions çff the 
haft. Many recovered sufficient' 
irawl to the Shaft Unaided. The 
l the north shaft who weré not 
sly affected by 
;he most active in the work of

se news of the disaster spread, a> 
crowd gathered in which were 
of persons who had relatives ia

an

the explosion

ne.

T OF PUNT
•■ï'

carloads of plant, consisting ot 
B, boilers, steam drills, derricks 
her machinery, have arrived at 
Falls, and are now being set 
the beginning of operations of 

land Fails Power Company, 
lam As kin (formerly of Nova 
land afterwards of Boston)‘ and. 
be A. Conrad (formerly of : st. 
I representing the Frank B. Gll- 
prganization, have already ar-> 
i-nd taken charge of the prelim- 

work. • >
Ingements are being made to 
reference to the local labor- for 
Itions where it can hé used, and 
pd Falls has only 800 Inhabitants 
B, a large portion of the labor 
Ive to be brought In from other

. Laine, general manager for the 
B. Gilbreth organization, Iras 

l Placed large orders’ftSf 'sup- 
n St. John and Is expected to 
mother trip to St. John fir refa- 
orderlng furth* plant and *ijh 
urlng the first week In"’Anril. 
npressors 00(1 much5 of' tfie^éiec- 
machinery ' f* the teniportiy 
Plant will have to be made to 
is such large machinery ‘ Is not
in stock and Is almost Imossiblq 
:e second hand, ‘ ' 1

r- -i
a.M'ti ciiii

ISED IAVAL 'A31

,V.if i
»•'- ihety®. jfîi1 .♦<*»>. j ?"
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HINGTON, D. C, Mar. 211—Tfie 
pon of principles regarding the 
I maritime War agreed u»0n At 
tferences of ten Of the -principal 
i of the w*M held (A LondOn 
the past winter, and known as 

larlthné ctmterehce, -was made 
at the state department today, 
[ly the most interesting féàtüres 
he American' Standpoint' are the 
Itions regarding " -what consti- 
énditional contraband and what 
of contraband. Manÿ' of thé dè- 
ms had hot previously tieé» 
bubUc. "
principles enunciated fn tîié de- 
»n are to act as ft guldfe fbr "the 
ment of international prize 
:o be- established at I'he Hague, 
ire regarded as of great impott- 
ind mark a derided step f or- 
fa the establishment of à code 
val warfare. The American de- 
s as previously reported are 
[d with the code which ’ c3fi- 
much that will proVfe Of gréât 
age to American commercé in 
r war. This ig especially the case 
he articles treating of. con^ra- 
the estimate being made tliftt 
the head of c6hdition|tl contra* 
exports approximating ‘at "tills 
k),000,000 a year,would be a^fect- 
ihe event of war and under the. 

f free of contraband exports ap* 
k-tlng $400,000,000, 

essence of the declaration on 
ie is that it must be confined 
ports and coasts belonging to 
lpied by the enemy"' and that 
ekade to be blnding""niust ‘be 
s. Tlie Anglo-Amertriin doc- 
' notice of blockade was adopt- 
gainst t-he continental. This Is, 
dice through diplomatic chan- 

the establishment of such 
e is sufficient.
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■ FOUR THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N,- B.f EMCA*’ ,1»Ofc. .
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ASSERTS FLORENCE KINDADE naval disclosures^V LtiMU,VLflU|lm BRITISHERS À BAD SCARE
R/®

V* 1|J ;
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Worse Than the So-Called 
“Black Week” During 

the Boer War$
Vote of Censure Today

. *:*■••• -*• • . 0$

Wilt Bring Issue Be
fore Parliament f

Four or Eight. Dread- ■ 
noughts, Question to-

be Decided- ; ■
-, •

* V -j

Gathering of London Busi
ness Men Will Dis

cuss Subject

* h■ r: ii? ii

Vessels Cast Ashore 
During the Past

89PARIS STRIKERSCouhsei for Family In
tends to Make Sleuths 

Sit Up

i£ i
I

>. '

Year■
yv 71ti 1._S

Î s _ :r Six Steamers and 56 
Sailing Vessels Total 

Wrecks

GDI Ruined for Life, 
and No Redress 

Possible

Stiicide Predisposed^ 
to Insanity

Big Strike Has Col
lapsed

* 1I *

.1

•t m
11 HÜm

WAIT ON PREMIER

f'Yl fTT&ftpK-nr*
Clemenceau Appeals to Men

to Put an End to Intol
erable Situation

/ 0-.ïi : fff* n Had Threatened - to End His 
Life on Several 

7 o Occasions
Financial Loss Exceeds 

$2,000,000—Series 
of Storms

t

Compares Treatment 
Awarded Her With That 

Extended to Dreyfus

■ m: n,wK. ,5"
rr

premier iséotomr. ; -fHON. A. J. R^FOUR
f!

That Ernest McÇltnan, the Gibson 
man who shot him seif through the 
heart at the Ferris Hotel after at
tempting to kill his wife, was predis
posed to insanity is the latest discov
ery in the clearing tip of the-sseneation- 
ai tragedy of-Saturday afternoon. Mc- 
Blman is known to have been despond
ent at times and frequently announced 
his intention of Violently ending his 
life. His brother Harry a as beân 
Inmate of the Provincial Hospital for 
■even years and there have been other 
evidences disclosed of an unbalanced 
mind.

GOOPEBS EVIDENTLYDA. ROBERTSON TALKS 
OF MACDONALD SCHOOL

HAMmrON, March 
Lynch Staunton1, K. Ç-, counsel for thç 
Kinnade family, today gave a vigorous 
condensation of the crown methods 
employed in the inquest.

“They talk about the American sweat 
box system; it is a hundred times more 
just, a hundred times more decent, a 
hundred times more humane than this 
system of inquest,” he Said.

"Great Britain and France almost 
went to war as a result of the trial 
of Dreyfus., The former thought It was 
barbarbic.

30.—George
P All US, (March 21.—The great strike 

'of the employes of the post office de
partment, which has practicaly isolat
ed Paris and cut off France from 
municattoS with the outside world for 
the past week, collapsed today. The 
strike committee decided to call off the 
employes and made the first move to 
effect a settlement, virtually suing for 
peace. The government met the com
mittee half way.

This afternoon representatives of the CaUglht the Britlsh admiralty napplng 
But Dreyfus was treated îinem,en on M- Barthou, minis- and has 8t°l6“ a march 6n t™8 coun"

like a king •'ompaféd' to this girl. A . of Pub110 works, ostensibly for the try by so expediting the construction > 4 ■-> t§f t -, . „pereon cïït be Zt W” he said “pa- parpo6e 0t Protesting, against the of,: Dreadnoughts that Great Britain ? . .141 $ “ t j i NASHVILLE, Team,, Mar. 20.—After'
reded before the vulgar' public, before thcy had 0111 the wires, will have little if any margin in the An interesting stàtènfe»* regaritlHti * **?!“*! tbtaHinr neatlyra-miHie®
a man who knows nothing of the rules *“*"* th.e «Wse-ot the Interview number of new capital ships in 1911-12, the progress of the MtilfibaM V Scftp<3 and a-half dollars,- Uol. D. B,,Cooper.
of evidence and all kinds of questions t y„ 40 the minister the has been followed by something like a movement and similar ■ movements 3nd . Ro'>m.. J’ Cooper, convicted of
can be fired at them without consider- .. .. which the allied associations panic throughout the United Kingdom, throughout Canada wy.% made to the murder,in the second degree and sen-
ation of the effect that information ^ 7*u™e WCTrk- Th**® Ehen the so-called “black week" dur- Sun Saturday- over l?he' telephone, tenced to 20 years in the penitentiary
thus published will have on their repu- . ’ “® resignation of M, Sim- ing the Boer war When all the British by Dr. J. W.Robertson, ; who is.in’ jFred- ^or killing former United States Sénar
talion, and yet the coroner’s jury can- k./V”? er" 9ecTete*V of posts and columns found themselves checkmated cricton, attending the, meeting ,Sf ' the tor B.-W. Carmack,- retired, to the :hp$ne
not convict anyone, they cannot do o. . ’ secppd- 140 employes by the Transvaal farmers hardly fur- Farmers and Dairymen's Association. of Judge J. C. Bradford tonight, and
anything. It is an awful thing. f ,v am saed on account of the nished a parallel to the present scare, Referring first to the. .destruction by discussed the next move In the case.

“There has been no attempt tin the desired the assUr- and there is no doubt were Premier fire of the Consolidated School at Although .Judge Hart fixed the bond
part of the girl or the family to con- f, . . the asocla- Asquith at this time to give the nd- Kingston, Prof. Robert sob said that 9* fdl" aach defendant, there Was
ceal anytMfi^ 'WfiÿâdïP-"fra«-»hâinded . ou d be permitted to tidn a Chance to voice its opinion at he had been in 'tonferenaà Oils morn- a rush to sign it by many- wealthy oit-
over the keyS't>^4iti HéuéfAOE the au- t •' ^e^apfes before the minis- the polls Of the situation, whereby the ing with Dr. Inch and other members izens of Nashvill^whlçD -^yy ^wamp-
thoritles. The whole faiAl^fidva-been M[. P works. supremacy of the British navy is of the school board/ life,s*rfd not say i ed the .qlçr* ip, th^ crimljxal court- IB;
■willing to talk and answer questions to . ' T~ ™ deputation threatened, there would -be little left of yet what action 'they would" take but i vain he: protested,., over and oyer again
at any time. They have given Black- t- „„v£TnmZ,,y " ' 831(1 that the present radical party in the com- he had assured themuof his support in that more than enough sureties bad
stock and the detectives every oppor- regi&natSn Jf,n,Qt diseuss th€ mons. > I any steps they wouiTtalS towards as- sigpedv*ut the, inevitable answer was:
tunlty they asked for to tee the girt, D l, except With The direct,vote of censure which A. ' sisting the rebuilding of the school. As “We want to put our names on, that
Now, it,the,whole story is .to^id the pa“«ptvbuth^praet^aliy gave the f Balfour_ ieader of thè opposition both the, building gncl-tlf icontentg^re , bo”d.,:too:“
detectives, why is it necessary , manded on other coi t ^ ¥*¥? de_ Will move against the government oh well covered ~ by Insurance','■’ann'âi’èr^^ seemed as., though, every, of
rade this unfortunate girl ^owevtt ThaT ra elpUlnInff ^ Monday, will bring the issue as to grant from ^Sir. Wnu.MacD^aid will the Groper* considered ItTinpuSlSenf
pubUc so that every *** -f0??1*?™* ■ whether four or eight -Dreadnoughts not be neceMrf. H? Wnt^dUt that upbn.fhlm ..to sign the bond. Wheh.
tellect in the country can form their ^ . r ■ . ■« tts ^t ot.dto- should be definitely included in this In planning future acüoji 'they must 1 thifere was no more roorn-for. names at
impure and unjust suspim ns^ pon been ■" _,_.v"arnl,i58 if* year’s naval programme, squarely be- take into considérâtiWTUre fact that the taot of the document the new,

sussk.isss.'Sk.si

5n*m#°®*au met the provided for in the estimate MacDonald will be corfrtntl^f », ' f will make -his home with Mrs. Burch,- A lut/T wTL was^ei^ling
“We are going to make the detectives' statement wtth ’• 'Thls prdwl,"s a11 ttre brents: Of a The tendency in othe^rovinces. t^^And^i^C^per wifi return to his old the advlhces of MoBiman wheW he be-

and those who have been injuring this of the government He appealed ^ blg navy want- and tihey havè started Professor said, i,s. now Irf tfe ■wlth hla uncle- Judge J. C: me violently enraged ahd fulling a
Kiri’s character sit up. we have-spoken. the men*both in the Z*LTTLJ° a campai*, the length and breath of of continûlng the local Jhools ^?efeh Radford „un froîn his pocket by the narrowest
once. There is no need to speak fur- . «elves and th«b country to^t an im- T C°TUntry taM a“PP°rt °£, H' The --------------------------- »f margin escaped assuming the add-
ther. It is perfectly clear who Miss , mediate end tq the intolerable situa- Navy League,whloh represents no par- for the^ establtyhiheht and roM. CASTOR A,. ed guilt of a murderer. -
.Billott was She was an English lady. tlon. At the iLclosIon of these inter- tl<?ular"party-‘s 1™ the forefront of this "8 ig‘U **»«■tor __y»The Kind You H Always Boi$H Saturday afternoon, Mbs. McEiman,
Her brother went to Queen's Univer- vicws wlth the ministers, the emke movement- At an "emergency" meet- vould overcome the ofiffetioh.(o,M- f /y—-------—i- accompanied the body of tor dead hus-
sity, Kingston.- She married .Colonel committee met and decided  ̂non the ing t0day' at whlch Lord E1<?ho prés,d" tbe e™.ll children a consider^ Me j ^ hand back to GibSoti, where'It IS td be
warburton, and 1 thimf they art now, resumption of work ed- laagua declded 10 enter Immedl- ^aice to, the ech~LWd interred.4'
in San Francisco. ’ It’s all correct. Her decision was armounc^TS a mTs at6ly upon a =reat campaign to arouse tho sa™ pf,T^tthe !--------- :------------- —?%$Sif!^SteI0rdm at wblch 5000 atrikere w”e cou,nthe, --and°^iyiy vrn urrrn 1111711

“ V,.. MtEfS WITH
using PURctiivEs — — issst :mm jumim

«nce^fstOT^ eC y C L TAT 11TDEC TDC fir i T TT! There is no necessity for any agita- . does the city course,"which'-Icad up to - TDlULlnll «HIU.iUlII I

WJWtESIHE HEALTH SX&^S-S’ZS&ZSSZ
dS'S, h,™; 18 tle Spring a Tonic is Need4 .EoPe Kebsunds and Fractures

ed—But Not Karsh Rraetir ment has the support of the most In- course much more valuable for the Jjjg JTnQB nr,eu OUI mu Gdrsn, urasuc fluential people of the country and students and fits them for the coursa S 1X1166 rlOCkey OR
Medicines ' plenty of funds are promised. The in the agricultural colleges, > -vr._(i, c,,

league insists that the minimum in the Regarding'tho-progress of education ■r<ortn onore
along these lines! Dr. Robertson:' refer- j- 

l,e . red to the decisionP -made a couple of

BOSTON, Mass., March 21—Two hun
dred and twenty-one persons perished 
by shipwreck and 89 vessels met with 
disaster off the New England and Brit
ish North American coasts, or while 
engaged in the New England ur Cana
dian trade -during the fall and winter 
season of 1908-09, which ended tonight. 
Of the 89 vesels cast ashore or lost at 
wa six steamers and B6 sailing 
totally wrecked. The financial loss ex- 
needs $3,000,000.

The most thrilling disaster of the 
season was the collision between the 
White Star Dine steamer Republic, 
rbound from New York for Mediter- 
raenan ports, and 'the Italian steamer 
Florida, Mediterranean ports for that 
dty. The Florida cuit down the Re
public during a dense fog off Nahtuc- 
•ket before daylight on January 23. Five 
lives were tost. The Italien steamer 
did not sink, but the Republic foun
dered on the night of the 24th, while 

-in tow of government craft. The -Re
public-Florid a demonstrated the value 
of the wireless telegraph, by which 
qlbqr ■ vessels were Immediately som- 
morood to the aid of the damaged 
-steamers: " v.'c .--- . • ;

In the series of storms which pre
vailed from November- 17 to Decem
ber 5 one hundred and sixty-five per
sons were drowned. During this period 
four steamers ana thirty-five sailing 
graft were lost. The greatest disaster, 
so far oe public interest was concern
ed, was the destruction of the Am
erican steamer Soo dty, which foun
dered off thé" southwest coast of New
foundland with all on board—28 men. 
Thé épo

HAVE1 MANY FINOSi com-

LONDON, Mar, 20.—The dramatic 
confession of the cabinet ministers in 
the recent debate on the navy in the 
House of Commons that Germany

b an
Big Rush to Sign Million 

Dollar Bond for Accused 
Murderers

Plans for New Building, at
, - 'v V

Kingston — Other;-Brov- WE.TS
The suicide wa* at one time connect

ed with the militia at Fredericton, 
and it was stated by one of his com
rade* at that time, now livigg in the 
city, rthat,-,he-, carried a revql.y^ „ço.n-, 
TiAuoualy and tva»; - always, feartpii; 1 of 
meeting with foul play. He was" of 

extremely shiftless disposition and' 
was never able to stick to one job long 
enough to, ensure, hla making.'fits way 
in; the world, " His married Ufè . was 
consequently not a happy one, and he 
fotind an excuse for deserting his wife 
And children some four years ago in 
accusing the former of infidelity.: .He 
came

inces Adopt Method

on

to this city where We remained a 
few months, ,pfpceedihg .subsequently 
to Lawrence, Was,, .where he eetab;' 
fished himself again the ; unfortunate 
factor in the wedded lifé df' a fedmer 
sweetheart. Meanwhile he Was corre
sponding with She woman he tried to 
km Saturday and vowing to return to 
her as s-oqn. as , the pjJportUJrity, of
fered. "His Çrtrértce irt tlie ctty Friday 
was the source of cçàmijerable worêÿ 
to Mrs, McKlman, and the decision to 
hide in another room of the Ferris Ho
tel came as, the result Of'her catching 
him In, a falsehood as to; his where-

'
:

I

City We bound from Chicago 
tor Tax** via New York. She left Chl- 
cagd Névetnber -S an 4 'Quebec. Novem>_ 
bar 14. W ig'-supposed 'Ute at earner 
want down In one of the fierce storms 
whlClf swept over the Gulf of St. Law
rence during the latter pert of No
vember. The litfil- was* never located, 
fntt much wreckage marked “Soo 
City” came ashore near Cape Ray, 
Nfld.

Another steamer which undoubtedly 
foundered lit the .North Atlantic dur
ing the Tatter part of November was 
the Norwegian steamer Stickeistad, 
Which" left Glasgow November 23 for 
Sydney, N. S. The Stickelatad, which 
carried a drew of thirty, never reached: 
port.' 'Like, the Fabre Line steamer 
Nevstria, which left New York Oc
tober 27 for Marseilles, nothing was 
heard from her titter saMing.

On December 23 the Barge No,' 161, of 
Boston, foundered In à terrific gaie off 
the southern coast of Nova Scotia, 
while in tow of tug Jaiheè Bfughetf 
from Boston for Halifax. Seven ipen 
lost their lives. ;

The French bark Arters, from St. 
Malo for St: Pierre, Mlq., and a num- 
ber of Newfoundland: vessels bound, 
from ' Spanish and Portuguese ports 
were never heard from, ana it is pro- 
able the crews were lost. The bark 
bad a crew of seventeen.

During à gale on Bècember 2-3 a 
dozen fishing vesels were wrecked on 
the Newfoundland coast and seventen 
men were drowned. Twenty men were 
lost from half a dozen St. Pierre ves-

---------- sels "In the same storm.
At the 9 o'clock service in the cath- The British warship Brilliant during 

edral yesterday morning his lordship her run from St. Johns, N. F„ to Hall- 
Bishop Casey'mode reference to the- tax-was damaged by-this storm and 
temperance wave now sweeping bvef 'ohe-of her crew fatally-hurt;
St. John.1 The oil tank steamer Oriflamme,

Bis lordship stated that he desired bound from Philadelphia for Cette, 
to endorse the public meeting under France,- snapped her tail shaft on No- 
tbe auspices of the Father Mathew As- vember 26 and was towed to Halifax 
socieitloh* of this’city," " by the British steam» Venetia.

"Temperance is a cardinal as well as On October 6 the French fishing 
’ a social virtue in the Catholic church,", schooner Juanita, carrying a. crew of 
said Bishop Casey. "A great wave is twenty, founlered on the Grand, 
sweeping over -the country, from, the Banks. All perished except the caj- 
South and'everywhere the sentiment tain. . / . •
,is strong'for prohlbittoBd1: nc<$v "2s*cü Seven seamen belonging to the 

: Bishop - Casey-, reraarked that Ike. French warship. Amiral Aube, while 
drink habit was a- great Those on their xvay from the cruiser, anehor-
Oajtholics - who were belnd: prison bars ed in the St. Pierre Roadstead, to the 
were not real CathoMes,-.but a disgrace town .were drowned by their launch 
to the church and their religion. Sel- capsizing in a gale on December 14. 
dom had they, .attended -church and A collision with a scow off Boston 
rarelyperforgied- their-duties. ,-harbor on November 21 sunk the Brit-

Though it yras not customary-to. r e-. i»lf “schooner Hugh G„- from Harvfey, 
commend from the pulpit a temperance N. B., and cost the lives of five of tier 
meeting, his tordahip^feit that the fee- crew. The accident was due to fog. 
ture in the evening was one „ that The long Ust of marine casualties 
should not be , mleaad. He had pe.r- was lengthened on March 10 by the 
feet-couflden#xi ,-fl.-the^eakgr,. thg ReV. ; .toss of the steamer Horatio Hall, sunk 
Dr. O'BeiUy. ... ‘ , v„ the H. -F. DUn»ok fa.Etolock; Rip

At the conclusion of his rerdarks ms Slue. The steamer Massachusetts,
. lordship spoke of the Father Mathew which went ashore the same day in. 
Association In years gone by. Then " Vineyard Sound, wàs saved. There 
its strength was enormous. He con- was no loss at life in these accidents, 
sldered the. association to be one: of The navy had few accidents during 
the best of. the. Catholic orranifiitfOnS • the season. The cruiser Yankee, which 
and approved that efforts should he went ashore on Spindle Rock, at the 
made., to KiCtti it reach Its farmer ’— 
strength. J _ ■

WHAT COUNTS IN A STORY.

As I heard a famous reConteuf tell- 
61ng a story. I hàd "héttrd in rbüb form 
or another for many years X could 
not but recall the statement of seme 
one to the effect that’ there ttre but 
five stories extant and that all we 
have are' merely variations from the 
original five. As General Taylor, who 
is something of a story teller himself, 
puts it: “The story doesn’t amount 
to'anything. It’s the edition that 
count».’' . • . .

Will Make ’Em Sit Up h

.

:i- >•
m

TEMPERANCE WAVE 
SMitlOEBY

.

Bishop Casey on the 
Liquor Question

.were fired a short time after the shots 
in the face and head. To say exactly 

j how long le pure theorizing.”
On the other hand, Jt is, stated that 

'■Miss Florence Kinrade was the last 
j person who saw her sister alive, and 
jit was the duty of 
: out everything she could tell, 
stock, It is alleged, did not press her 

I unduly on any point, and frequently of
fered to allow 'her to rest if she felt 
exhausted.

A spring medicine Is an actual 
cessity to most people. Nature de
mands It as an aid In carrying off 
the impurities that have accumulated! 
ip the blood during the indoor life of 
winter months. But unfortunately 
thousands of people who recognize the 
necessity for a spring medicine do not 
know what is best to take and dose 
themselves with harsh, griping purga
tives. This Is a serious mistake. Ask 
any doctor and he will tell you that 
the use. of a purgative medicine weak
ens the system but does not cure di
sease. In the spring the system needs 
building
this; they weaken you still more. The 
blood should be made rich, red and 
pure—no purgative can do this. What 
is needed in the spring is à tonic, and 
the best tonic médical science has yet

6S7Wi»<6S»S£
makes new, riçh blood. Tlite new "blood 
strengthens-jjiyery organ, every- nerve, 
and every, part of the body. This is 
why they cur# headaches and back
aches, rheumatism and neuraigla, and 
a host of other troùbïes that- come: 
from poor watery bloqa. Tbte-isv Why. 
men end Women who taka Dr; Wil
liams’ Plpk Fills eat-WeK. sleep well,

%
this great..'revhdmx1*e4itc,ysutta<leee the

ltfé.-neW'SQw 
•U wur pfit'-fatid^ga 
cine dealers 
box Or six boxett lor t*-66,\ from' The

programme for the construction of the 
Dreadnoughts In 1909-10,
eight, claiming that nothing less will days'ago by-tHS Ontario Agricultural 
suffice to maintain Great Britain’s College to o£en their doesrs during .the, CHATHAM^N-B., Mar. 21.—Richard 
naval supremacy. summer vacation for "the6 benefit of walker was badly injured:. Saturday

The newspapers ever since Tuesday's 86,1001 teachers-who Wish tb fit them- -7“!^ worWn'g at tha Ferry
debate have been filled with lurid pic- selves t° teach thert special subjects.- „y"e!la.1H' '. The, crew were putting, a 
tures of "the German peril.” Every The Provincial - UrtivUrsity '.of Tor- .“»» boller » the ferry boat when the 
retired admiral of the kingdom has onto is now giving a coursé in-House- boiler began to sUp a rope whiehf Wes'
been utilizing the almost forgotten h<,M S6iertce and granting degrees for al’tt<;hed to the toller and «retched
breezy language of the quarter deck in the work thc" 8arrte* as for other a.n^^r"ka. .end ln its rebound
condemning the “blundering lords of courses. The University of Manitoba M ^dek tWalkew on the knee, badly
the admiralty.” doirg the same and those in the two fracturing re The-man was -conveyed

A gathering of the business men of ncw Province* will also confsir degrees tp h1-' bome and a-doctor summoned. 
London is beine arraneeif hv the f°r the same work. ’ y The Moncton Mohawks Will play the
mayor, to be held in the Mansion Tirer* are at present eighteen stu- Miramichi hockey team Friday night 
House and the Chambers of Commerce dents • from New Brunswick in the here for the intermediate ohatnpidn- 
in the provinces are not a whit behind ' MacDonald College near, Montreal, of A, feature of
in their vigorous demands that the lit- wh,ch l)r- Robertson is iwinclpal, and the game will be a htot mile race be- “ht" beyond the96' he 8ay8' are «*«« the bright- *wae„ E Price of Moncton and Fran^ 
the hone of resurrection est students thdy have. Synott-of Chatham?0-'-■
mediate steps shall be taken i„ flpqI , There were seventeen ' deaths in the Members of St, Michael's Society 
with '-the national crisis." olty during the past week due tàth fol- leave Monday n‘ghr|or,Bathurst and

lowing causes;- inanition, lrftreerfcukfe- Campbetiton, where (hey pîaÿ Tuesdajy 
is and heart disease each two, paralÿ- -and Wednesday ev’enings. They Will 
sis, pneumonia, peritonitis, heart fail- repeat the play, ,"A Brtither.'s‘ Ld^-'e,*1 
ure, ruptured bowels', bronCKo-pneU- which they gave here on St, Patrick’s 
monia, cerebreilar ttiritor, diptheretic day before two thousand delighted

hearers. Good houses should greet

ne
e-must

Pays a High Tribute tothe crown to find 
Biack-

Father Mathew Asso
ciation

In fact, some people ay 
idle softened his manner.and treated the 
1 girl .with unusual consideration.

STAtE SUPPORT IS 
BETTER THAN GIFTS

up—purgatives cannot do

..... , ■>>><• «tit
HOBTON, Mar. 20.—"If a gift of one 

, million dollars should be offered to the 
University of Michigan conditional upv 
on the university iving up its state 
support, I should be n favor of refus
ing the million and retaining the 
state aid,” declared President James 
B. Angell at the Parker House,tonight, 
before a gathering of Massachusetts 
alumni

WHITLA WILL croup, congestion;, of- the lungs; earce 
nom a of tine pharynx, accident frun*- them in each todm. 
down by engine) one' each.

. il, i rroa
' i MEXICO CITX^’ltorvh 22.^ Etpperor 

” - -, Nicholas has conferred the. .Order ôf
Tnonttwi »r" V hi,- *,-•* ; t the Grand Cross of Alexandef Nevsky. TOIiONTO Starch 21-The. . twelve upon .President .Diaz. . The Order Is, 

miles Marathon race Saturday night „„ „ fthA

was attende-dby S.00Ô' Spectators. .VÎè- |* ST: LÔUI^ MsSfch’ M.-Mrsi Georgia 
tory was easy for the little English- Wtiqeli»j$, '' orgSnist at the Gibson 
man, who was six laps' ahead at thg. Heights Presbyterian church, dropped 
finish. He covered the twelve miles in dead as she entered the organ loft to
seconds^' ^ mlnutes"and 8<?y6»t6ea -^Jbe first hymn Of. the moving

association 
chlgan University. President Angell

-of Mi-
ap, who has been at the head of the Ann 

Arbor Un versify tSfttëgAf'idrtt ÿears 
and retirés next Jubé, f-reôëiv<Bü»ùa'mast’ 
loyal welcome from the alumni, practi
cally

the gift of:hnew

ectsittall of whom hadpi- graduated 
speaking of state

under him. In Meets Representative of Kid-
..... V,. ■
nappers in Cleve-

support, he de
clared he believed it produced a more 
democratic spirit of education and was 
far more to 'be desired than " sudden 
■wealth.

President G. Stanley Hall of Clark 
University referred to President An- 
gell’s long term of service, paying him 
a high tribute as an educator. ■

Percy Hr Richardson, B.B., of Port
land, Me., dispuseed the proioects of 

engineering school, while Hugh W. 
Ogden, Unîvëpsity eg, ïe»meytvanla, 

W> ■». «ecusséd athletics.
Revt Fred, W. White, of Winthrop, 

presided at the banquet and was re
elected president for the coming year. 
The other officer» cljosen .included Vice 
Presidents Edgar L. Jones, ’OS, of 
«S aDd Joel, '05. of Rhode

one-Y7j

. . .rv f v:<7land
entrance of Buzzard’s Bay, on Septem
ber 23, was floated December 4 but 
foundered north of Penlkeee Island, 
twelve hours later, while being towed 
to port. There were no fatalities, 

fn December the Fall River Line 
steamer Commonwealth struck the 
Norwegian steamer Volund off Race 
Rock, Long Island, the crew eecs»lng.

The most northerly disaster was that 
which befell thé ’ British bark Stork, 
bound from Hudson Bay for London 
with $2,500,000 worth of furs. The bark 
was totally wrecked on Lisbon Shoals, 
Hudson Bay, in the early December 
gale. The crew Was rescued but a 
large part of the cargo was lost.

f

mE NO PROSECUTION1 4
i' y/râ .the

CLEVELAND, . Ohio, Mar. 21.—A 
spatial dispatch to the Plato Dealer 
from Sharon, Fa., says J. P. Whitla, 
While he was In Cleveland met a rep
resentative of the kidnappers of his 
son •Wfiito and agreed that he woüfil 
pay the ransom demanded. Mr. Whitla 
guaranteed to the spokesman, the dis
patch states, that there would be no 
srdseoutlon.

MONCTON, Mf/^l.^jÊ',îartÿ left 
Moncton last night '■il for Camden . to 
«earch for Oliver -Morrell, the, Monc
ton man who has been missing frdSlt 
his home the laét- twd ' weeks. Tire 
searching party up to tonight had ho 
trace of the missing mam and It 1» 
feared he perished to the woods neat 
Canaan. - /’
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ather Gets Him i 
Cleveland

MUCH SECRECY

jis Father Refuses to Sa; 
Whether He Paid Ran

som or Not

■ (CLEVELAND, Oho. March 22.—Littlj 
■Villte Whitla, who has caused chA 
■olice of the entire country endless 
■orry since he was kidnapped from 
B;hooI In Sharon last Thursday, was 
H^turned to his father at the Hollenj 
Ben Hotel here to.iig.it at 8.30 o'clock 
■n compliance with an agreement cnJ 
■ered into between the kidnapped boy’s 
■ather and an agent of the kidnappers 
Kero today, the boy was placed on a 
Itreet car on the outskirts of the city 
■vnd started to the hotel shortly after 
B o’clock- Two boys, G. W. Ramsey 
End Edward Mahoney, recognized tha 
Bad on the oar and, taking him in 
Idharge, conducted him to his father] 
[who .v-s to waiting, according to al 
[pre-arranged plan, which he had ton 
Bowed at the dictation of the kid nap-I 
Ipers. The boy wandered about thd 
Eiotel lobby unannounced for several! 
[minutes, asking bell boys for his fa-I 
[then before the latter knew his son! 
Iwas in the big foyer. The moment Mr. 
rWhttla heard that a strange boy was 
m the hotel, sauntering about in aim
less fashion, he rushed across the lob
by, .grasped him in his arms and 
^mothered his face with kisses.

Tried to Disguise Him

An attempt had been made to dis
guise the lad. He wore a pair of smok- 
eti glasses and a large tan cap which 
waa puUed down over his ears, and 
the father said it would have been dif
ficult to have recognized the boy in 
such a garb had he passed him on the 
street.

Willie is in good health. He says 
Siat he has been well treated and ever 
since his capture has been constantly 
fadoors. He believes he was taken 
from Sharon to Warren and thence to 
Newcastle, Pa. It is his opinion, ex
pressed in a happy school-boy way, 
that he was in Ashtabula on Saturday 
night at the time his fattier was to 
leave his $10,000 in Flat Iron Park.

Mr.-Whitla refused to state whether 
: he had paid the ransom or not. He 
i esta that he received a letter today 
| from the kidnappers at his home in 
I Sharon, saying that if he called' at a 
confectionery store in the east end of 
Cleveland he would be told how to se
cure hds boy unharmed and “well fed."|

Shortly after noon he left Sharon for] 
Cleveland. He 
£is ltnmediate family and the private) 
detectives he had in his employ badl 
been apprised by him of the proposed 
secret meeting, but he- insisted that he 
must take the trip alone, unheralded, 
and that no attempt at the capture of 
the kidnappers must then be made. 
Mr: Whitla was 
spoiled the plams of his son's captor 
tonight he would never see ttje la 
again. His experience at Ashtabuli 
served as a warning.

V

was unacompanied.

certain that if h

Went to ■ Candy Store
About two o’clock this aftemon hd 

went to a candy store in the east end] 
With Mm he carried the $10,000, exj 
peering that it would be demanded ofl 
him there. He was met by a womad 
who detailed to him the terms of thd 
kidnappers. With distracted eager lesd 
Mr. Whitla agreed to them immediate] 
ly. Detectives in his employ say thaï 
he paid the money, but on this noinj 
thc father declines to commit himself] 
Half an 'hour later he returned to thd 
Hotlenden Hotel and awaited develop]
merits.

His entrance to the hotel was sur) 
rounded by secrecy. By a previous arj 
rangement made with the hotel man! 
agement, he did not register. Detec J 
tjve G. B. Perkins, who had superin 
tended the search for t'he boy in Mr 
Whltla’s behalf, was in the lobby ol 

The agent of the kidnap]the hotel.
pers promised that the boy would bd 
started toward the hotel shortly after] 
nightfall. As the hour for the appear] 
ance of the child’s return approached] 
Mr. Whitla became very nervous. He] 
disregarded the advice of the detec- 
tjves who had told him to keep out of 
Qght of the newspaper men and the] 
crowds of curious people who had] 
teamed that he was in the city. Em
erging from his room, he walked up] 
end down the hall on the second floor] 
with his bands clasped across hla 
breast. Then, unable to stand the sus-] 
pense longer, he. went inito the lobby] 
and seated himself in k chair.

DIDN’T LIKE IHE WAY 
MATTERS WERE

TORONTO, Mar. 22.—Henry F. Dar 
young stock broker anc 

yachtsman who disappeared mysteri 
ousiy on Friday, January 15, and wa: 
supposed to have been crowned In thi 
bay, has been located by his family, 1: 
Chicago. A letter was received toda; 
by Mrs. Darrell, from the absentee, ii 
which he stated that he was travel 
fing for a firm in Chicago and had tv 
çrèsemt Intention of returning to Tor 
ento. He stated that the reason fo 
bis departure from home was the an 
tlpathy^to the way things were goini 

the business, 
the notion to leave town anc apparent 
tir covered his tracks thoroughly.

fell, the

He simply too
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During the Past
M *•-IVYear

Steamers and 56 
Ping Vessels Total 

Wrecks

acial Loss Exceeds 
^,000,000—Series 

of Storms

11

A-’?

fliI u ft*
1908 IS 22!

M." ti

Vessels Cast Ashore

ON, Mass., March 21—Two hue- 
id twenty-one persons perished 
[wreck and 89 vessels met with 
■ off the New England and Brlt- 
rth American coajts, or while 
1 in the N-erw England or Cana- 
ode during the fall and winter 
of 1908-09, -which ended tonight. 
[89 vesela cast ashore or lost at 
, .steamers and 56 sailing were 
wrecked. The financial loss exi 
13,000,000.
most thrilling disaster of thé 
|was the collision between the 
Star Line steamer Republic, 
from New Tork for Méditer- 
I ports, and the Italian steamer 

Mediterranean porta for that 
he Florida cut down the Re
puting a dense fog off Nantuc- 
We dayBght on January 23. Five 
We lost. The Italian steamer 

sink, but the Republic foun- 
ta the night of the 24th, white 
k>f government craft. The Re- 
Plorida demonstrated the value , 
wtrelesB telegraph, by which 
essels were Immediately sum- 
to the aid of the damaged 
U-
B series of storms which pro- 
from November if to Decern- 
ne hundred and eixty-flve per- 
re drowned. During this .period 
tamers and thirty-five sailing 
pro lost. The greatest disaster, 
k public Interest was concern- 
t the destruction of the Am- 
ateamer Soo City, which foun- 
ff the southwest xaoast of New- 
nd with all on board—28 men. 
p City whs bonmd ftom Chicago 
as via New York. She left ehi- 
hvembbr ü an d ' Quebec. Novtm-1' 
It-' Is" supposed Ute 1 steamer 

ïwrt'ln one of the fierce storms 
wept over the Oulf of St. Law- 
uring the latter part of No- 

! The "hull" was» never located, 
toh "wreckage marked ‘‘Son 
lame ashore near Cape Ray,

pr steamer which undoubtedly 
ed iin the North Atlantic dur- 
latter part of November was 

irwegian steamer Stlckelstad, 
left Glasgow November 23 for 
I N. S. The Stlckelstad, which 
a crew of thirty, never reached! 
Like the Fabre Une steamer 
a, whidh left ,NeW York Oc- 
T for Marseilles, nothing was 
tom her titter salting, 
toember 23 the Berge No,* 161, of 
foundered In k terrific gale Off 

them coast of. Nova Scotia,
|i tow of tug Jaihes Hughes!, 
lost on for -Halifax. Seven tpen 
:ir lives.
French bark Arters, from St.
>r 9t. Pierre, -Miq., and-a num- 
Newfoundland vessels bound, 

panish and Portuguese ports 
ever heard from, and it is pro- 
iè "crews were lost. The bark 
:rew of seventeen, 
g a gale on December 2-3 S 
lehlng vesels were wrecked on 
wfotmdland coast and eeventem 
-re drowned. Twenty men were 
m half a dozen St. Pierre ves- 
tlie same Storm.
Iritlsh warship Brilliant during 
from St, Johns, N. F., to Hali- 

s damaged by this storm-and 
her crew fatally- hurt. h -■ 
>il tank steamer Oriflamme, 
from Philadelphia for Cette,
" snapped her tail shaft on No- 

20 atid was tewed to Halifax 
British steamer. Venetla.
Dctober 6 the French fishing 
ir Juanita, carrying a. crew Of.

founlered on the Grand 
All perished except the ca|-

■
seamen belonging to the 

warship. Amiral Aube, while 
r way from the cruiser, anehor- 
he St. Pierre Roadstead, to the 
vere drowned by their launch 
lg In a gale on December 14. 
llslon with a scow off Boetoni 
on November 21 sunk the Brlt- 
iconer Hugh G.,- from Harvey, 
md cost the lives of five ofher 
toe accident was due to fog. 
ong list of marine casualties 
ngtheped on March 10 by the 
the steamer Horatio Hail, sunk 
H. F. Dimpck, to Çtoloek' it)» 

The steamer Massachusetts, 
went ashore the same day in 
rd Sound, was saved. There 
loss of, life in these accidents, 

lavy had few accidents during 
son. The cruiser Yankee, which 
shore on Spindle Rock, at the 
e of Buzzard’s Bay, on Septem- 
was floated December 4 but 

ed north of Penikeee Island, 
hours later, while being towed 

no fatalities, 
cember the Fall River Une 

Commonwealth struck the 1 
lan steamer Vohiod off Tte.ce' 
ong Island, -the çrèw ceasing, 
lost northerly disaster was that 
lefell the ’ British baric Stork, 
tom Hudson Bay "for London 
500,000 worth, of furs. The baric 
ally wrecked on Idebon Shoals,' 

Bay, In" t*e "'«Arty December 
’he crew Was rdWtied but a 
irt of the Cargb tvas lost

t. There were
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LIBERAL PARTY WINS AN 
OVERWHELMING VICTORY 

IN ALBERTA ELECTIONS

K m
e

*
!

DISSECTS IHE 
TIE Bill

%

MCI SITE \ X

prise ■ -j !

1«?

i[VF-v 3,

ÿgritm tmi
\' X. t V .A

Capture Thirty-Three Seats 
Out of Total of 

Forty-One

.be

Miaorîty Leaders 
Criticisms.

I '.I

ska

Father Gets Him in 
Cleveland

,-t
?

BILL UTTERLY UNFITMUCH SECRECY Only Three Conservatives 
Known to be 

Elected

i

Opens Way to TarifE War 
With Every Nation 

on Earth

. >
His Father Refuses to Say 

Whethej: He ^Paid Ran
som or Not IB COHPBOWSE

mm less
ZEPPEUH II I 

RECORD FLIGHT
j•s ■

- â:.'rL.<• •,*
■ i 1Three Places Yet to be3$%-i

Heard From—Two 
Deferred Seats

■u
.pLF.VF-LiAJro, Oho. Métoh $.rt4Ute 

Willie Whitla, who has caused the
WASHINGTON, 0C. o.,7 Met. 22-That 

the Payne tariff bill will Increase the 
cost of living; that It "is crude, indefi
nite, sectional and prohibitive, and 
that It is an open challenge to trade 
war with every other nation on earth, 
are some of the crittciema of that mea
sure made by the Democratic mem
bers of the ways and means committee 
In the minority report submitted to the 
house by the minority leader, Champ 
Clark, today.

The report ie a severe arraignment of 
the revision Which the Payne bill pro
poses. The countervailing duty provi
sions for coffee and petroleum, the 
maximum and minimum features, the 
-Cuban reciprocity clause and the wool
len, glass, agricultural and sugar sche
dules are bitterly attacked.

“There are many changes—tor the 
most part minor changes,” says the re
port, “of the Dingley rates, some up 
and some down. Most of the changes 
in a downward direction are reduc
tions more apparent than real; the 
Payne rates being as prohibitive in 
their results In "many cases as the 
Dingley rates. In some of the sche
dules containing the- most exorbitant 
rates, there are no changes giving an 
appreciable relief to the great body of 
consumers.”

Declaring that a tariff Is a tax paid 
by the consumer timd that the only 
function.pi; a tariff law 1», to raise rev
enue to supply the.need of the govern
ment, the minority members of the 
committee insist that inetead of an in
crease of taxes or a new issue of 
bonds, the correct remedy for the 
growing deficiency in the revenue is 
cutting; down the expenses of the gov
ernment. The report declares:

“The whole maximum and minimum 
tariff scheme as set forth in the Payne 
bill enables foreign countries to force 
us to raise the rate of the Payne sche
dules 20 per cent, which would after 
malting ample allowance tor all reduc
tions. in the Payne bill. Increase our 
tariff rates on the average, muoh above 
the rates of the Dingley law, a pros
pect which will bring sorrow and dis
may to the great body of the people. 
We are" most heartily In favor of such 
a maximum and minimum tariff ae 
will enable our government to negotiate 
tariff arragements by malting conces
sions to other governments by reduc
ing the rate# of our statute when such 
other countries will make equally valu
able concessions to us; the maximum 
rates should be the rates of our sta
tutes, whatever they are, and the min
imum a reasonable rate belotr our sta
tutory rates; but as it stands, the 
maximum and minimum tariff plan of 
the Payne bill is an open challenge to 
a trade war with earery other nation on 
earth. It Is seeking trade with a club 
or meat axe. We are opposed to such 
an unwise and unnecessary perform
ance.

“In this connection, It may be well 
to ponder thoroughly 
with Cuba, 
pose tor one moment that the great 
commercial nations, our competitors 
for the world’s trade, will concede hat 
Cuba Is one of our ‘dependencies? It 
Is a thing incredible. To ask that 
question Is to answer it.

PRICE OF HOSIERY.

police of the entire country endless 
since he was kidnapped fromworry

school in Sharon last Thursday, was 
returned to his father at the Hollen- 
den Hotel here tonight at 8.30 o’clock. 
In compliance with an agreement en
tered into between the kidnapped boy's 
father and an agent of the kidnappers 
"here today, the boy xvas placed on a 
street car on tile outskirts of the city 
and started to the hotel Shortly after 
$ o’clock. Two boys, G. W. Ramsey 
and Edward Mahonoy, recognized the 
lad on the car and, taking him In 
charge, conducted him to his father, 
who v s in waiting, according to a 
pre-arranged plan, which he had tol-" 
lowed at the dictation of the kidnap
pers. The boy wandered about the 
hotel lobby unannounced for several 
minutes, asking bell boys for hie fa
ther before the latter knew his son 

in the big foyer. The moment Mr.

: 1 Ï11/

Grew of Union Must Be4&e»Carries a
Twenty-SixIndependents and Social

ists Elected—Ruth
erford Elected

ognbed '

.

-MINERS WON'T BTEDOBDISTANCE ISO MILES
w ., }v

Many in Favor of Strike, 
While Others ÉOtt

Continental Military Experte 
Are Enthusiastic Over 

the Result

TORONTO, March 26.—With t'.vcrty- 
slx Liberals elected and three Con
servatives the government of Alberta 
and Premier Rutherford may take as
surance of endorsement of their pro
gressive railway policy and capable 
administration. True there are still 
three seats undecided and two elec
tions deferred, but these will In no 
way detract from the splendid victory 
scored. The three lucky opposition
ists to scrape through were Bennett, 
Calgary; Stanley, High River, and 
Hoadley, Okotoks.

The following Is the summary:

E-LIIEB ms many years
TERRIFIC TRIP

Net
1was

Whitla heard that a strange boy was 
In the hotel, sauntering about in aim
less fashion, he rushed across the lob
by, grasped him In hts arms arid 
smothered his face with kieses.

. 6
60RANTCIIN, Pa., Meroh 

will be no compromlae over the < 
lion at recognizing the union,- 
Thomas L. Lewis, International presid
ent of the Bolted Mine Worker* «e 
America, who arrived here today to 
attend tire convention of the mine 
-workers of the three anthracite <So- 
tricts of the union tomorrow. “I have 
taken my stand on that proposition,”

! he added, “and Z Will not move from 
| the position I have taken. I have 

never signed any agreement the* ha» 
not carried with it recognition of the 
organization and L won’t begin now."

This sums up Mr. Lewis’ attitude 
and seems clearly to indicate that he 
considers the recognition of the union 
paramount.

The convention which will meet here 
I tomorrow is the outcome of the con

ference In Philadelphia ten days ago ,

■NOW YORK, Mae. 22.—X special ca
ble to the Nor York American from 

Berlin, sayst
«oaring like a mighty bird. Coup* 

Zeppelin’s dirigible airship, the largest 
in the world, yesterday created a 
world’» record tor weight carried In 

cruising the eky.
The huge dirigible ascended from it» 

quarters at Lake Constance bearing 
Count Zeppelin, ten aeronaut» of the 
German army and fifteen soldiers.

Never before in the brief history of 
aeronautics has a airship made a suc
cessful flight with a crew of 26 per-

Si*H >II HARNESS .■

ifTried to Disguise Him I-

An attempt had been made to dis
guise the lad. He wôre a pair of smok
ed glasses and a large tan cap which 

pulled down over his ears, ayd
Vancouver Puts Into 

Halifax

)

Dr. Inch Discusses 
Rumor

was
the father said It would have been dif
ficult to have recognized the boy to 
such a garb had he passed him on the
street.

Willie Is In good health. He aaya 
that he has bee» well treated and ever 
since Ms capture has been constantly 
indoors. He believes he was taken 
from Sharon to Warren and thence to 
Newcastle, Pe. It Is his opinion, ex
pressed’ In a happy school-boy way, 
that he was in Ashtabula on Saturday 
night at the time his father was to 
leave his 310,800 tot Flat Iron Park- 

Mr. 'Whttla. refused to »titie. .w&stitor. 
be bad paid the ransom or not. He 
said that he-received a letter today 
from the kidnappers at hts home In 
Sharon, saying that if he called^ at a 
confectionery store in the east end of 
Cleveland he would be told how to se

nds bey unharmed and "well fed." 
Shortly after noon he left Sharon for 

was unacompanied.

’U■
Liberals—Alexander, Moore; Calgary,

Cushing; Camrose, Smith; Cardston,
Wool; Cochrane, Flsger; Didsbury,
Stauffer; Edmonton, Cross; McDoug
all; Gleichen, Riley; High River, Rob
erts; Innistaill Simpson; Lethbridge 
city, Buchanan; Lethbridge district,
McLean; Medicine Hat, Finlay; Nan- 
ton, Glendennlng; Olds, Marshall; Pln- 
cher Creek, Wamock ; Ponoka, Camp
bell; Strathcona, Rutherford; St. Al
bert, BeaudreaU; Stony Plain, Mc
Pherson; Stettler, Shawe; VegreviHe.
Holden; Vermillion, Campbell; Weta- 
skiwin, Olin. Liberals elected by ae- HALIFAX, 'Match 32.—After a ter- 
cl am at Ion—Lacombe, Puffer; Petkan, rifle passage of eleven days from Uv- 
Lahand; Sturgeon. Boyle; Sedgwick, erpool the White Star liner Vancouver 
Stewart; Pembina MoKenney; Vic- arrived here today and reported fcav- 
toria. Walker; Lake St. Any,, Gun- lug.had her decks continuously swept 
nett; Laduc, Telford. Total Liberals by greet sea». One lifeboat and two 
elected, 38. - ventilators on the fork-aid deck were

Conservative» elected ae follows: emaebed and other, damage done. The 
Calgary, Bennett; Okotoks, Hoadley; , wind blew with hurricane force and 
total, 2. . j mountainous seas swept over the ship,

Independents elected: Red Deer, threatening to engulf her. For hours 
Mttohener. j Friday lest the storm raged with

Socialists elected': Rocky Mountain, such fury that the steamer could not
make any headway. She landed one 
hundred passengers here and then pro
ceeded to Portland.

Provincial Budget Makes a 
Most Gratifying 

Showing

.
tiGETTING OLD, HE SAYS

sons.
A great throng witnessed the flight.

The flight covered 150 miles and the 
dirigible was in the air tor four hour®.

lin airships s» troop tnaneporte.  ̂ fused, the-operators making a counter
The comparatively great weight car- -n-opogition to renew the present agree- 

rted in the flight also convinced thernU ment for another term of three years, 
ltary men that the lirdwp could with, report of the full committee which
equal facilities carry an equal weight v)aite(1 Philadelphia will be made to . 
of explosives. The next test of efflcl-

!He May Retire in Near 
Future — Chair of 

Agriculture

‘ •■■•ill/:

> 1

1
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 22.— 

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of edu
cation, when seen/this evening in re
ference to the rumor that he wee soon 
to retire from the service at the prov
ince, said that he had no statement to 
make in regard to the matter other 
that what had appeared in his annual 
report. He recognized the fact that he 
was getting along in years and in the 
ordinary course of events be did not 
expect to remain much longer iin office, 
and It was that thought that was in 
Me mind when In his report to the lieu
tenant governor he had alluded to his 
long service In the ca/use of education.

The university senate met this af
ternoon and paesed a number of ac
counts and transacted some business 
of a routine nature. A committee com
posed of members of the senate living 
in Fredericton was appointed to take 
up with the government the question 
of establishing a chair of agriculture 
in connection with the university. If 
necessary they will call a special meet
ing of the senate to receive their re
port

the delegates, after which it will be 
ency will come when a demonstration for the meeting to decide what shall 
will be made by Count Zeppelin firing 1 ^ done. There will be six hundred 
expoetvee froto bis airship. The success delegates In the convention, and nearly 
of that, test will establish, ti Is believ
ed the necessity tor aerial navie.

cure

Cleveland. He
flis immediate family and the private 
detectives he bad in his employ had 
been apprised by him Of the proposed 
secret meeting, but he Insisted that he 
must take the trip alone, unheralded, 
and that no attempt at the capture of 
the kidnappers must then be made. 
Mr. Whitla was certain that if he 
spoiled the plans of hts son’s captors 
tonight he would never see tijp lad 
again. His experience at Ashtabula 
served as a warning.

all of them arrived today.
It is impossible to forecast accurately 

Tie airship which made the record is the outcome of the miners’ meeting, 
446 feet long with a diameter of 48 1-2 Many of the delegatee are untnstruoted. 
feet.-It bee three motors, each of 145 ana this unknown quantity will be 
horse power. It» speed is as high as 50 .largely guided by the advice of the 
miles per hour. The airship is flteed leaders. It Is said that the majority 
with wireleeehae powerful searchlight» of the English speaking miners are op

posed to a strike and will work to 
avoid one. It is also said that a great 
number of the foreign speaking men, 
who will form no Inconsiderable por
tion of the convention, are outspoken 
tor a fight and that many of them win 
vote tor a strike unlees concessions era 
granted.

O’Brien.
Athabasca and Peace River elections 

deferred. " .". ’,
Claresholm and McLeod to hear from. 

Total seats, " 4L. Frevlnolel Budget
—.———— i ......... . Premier ‘Murray presented the pro

vincial budget in the house of aseem- 
other manufactures, should Also be re- bly today, making a very gratifying
moved. Increases in tk& chemical financial showing. The total revenue
schedule are termed unjustifiable and was .$1,783,467, the largest In :be his-
the changes made In the glass tory-of the province. The chief items,
schedule , the Democrats argue, v U apart from federal subsidy, were:

Mines, $683,016; successive duties, $79,- 
045, and "crown lands, $80,861. The in- 

i 1 crease In revenue over the preceding 
There Is a severe araignment of the yeàr wag $$45,300, add but for the

Steel-Coal dispute, which unsettled in- 
“The only noteworthy changes in the auatrtal operations, it would have been 

rates on manufactures of wool," the. much larger. The premier forecasted 
report says, "is that in the Payne bill within a short time the government 
a lower rate is put on tope than upon would receive at least a million dollars " CHATTANOOGA', Tenn., Mar. 22.—
yarn as ti should be." from coal royalties revenue alone. The >LL PROVIDED Chattanooga capitalists today offered;a

Claiming that this change will not expenditure was $1,624,758, leaving a  e  purse of $100,000 tor am eight roundi
affect the consumer, the report de- surplus of $158,708. Road appropria- Mrg x (away from home) — John fight between Jaçk Johnson, champion
dared "no man, woman or child will tions amounting to $72,117 were unpaid dld ’ leave out anything tor the cat "heavyweight, and James J. Jeffries, the
ever have cause to thank the framers at the end of ttu fiscal year, leaving M started1' Mr X (who dis- fight to be pulled off in this city,
of the Payne bill for cheaper and more an actual balance of $86,000 in spite et ]|fces the beast )_Tes j )eft a ^ B W. Foietner of the Chattanooga 
abundant cloches and blankets." large demands made for technical condenged mJlk on the table, with the Automobile Company, sent the offer to

The compound duties, specific and ad education, encouragement to agrkml- o er beslde tt Johnson’s manager, but as yet no re-
valorem iu the Dingley and Payne ture and immigration upon which the Cly ha8 received. Mr. Foietner
bills on woollens are sharply criticised, government embarked last year. k»^vai1 Hv the leadine canttAliat» of

the reductionofflve -------------------— "" Chattanooga, and a strong effort will
one-hundredths of a cent in the duty ^ to arrange a meeting between

,h,T5UpT.ï£,by „ „ , l fiDLOEN JUBILEE *.«•*■*."Theoretically the trust receives ‘a Keeps Well eod Active Ofl Postum i OULIILH UUUILLL

blow between the eyes.’ In reality this j 
Infinitesimal reduction of the Dingley |
rate will not reduce the price of refined p08tum does one good because It 
sugar—a prime necessity of life—to the fs made o( ciean hard wheat and con- I 
consumer In any degree, whatsoever, t^toe n(> drug or other harmful sub-I 
Certainly that reduction may be prop- stai|]Ce > ?
erly denominated te a sham. "My husband always had tils coffee ton joined in celebrating yesterday the

mm. « " ______ twice a day—thought he could not do golden anniversary of their wedding.It without it,’’.writes a N. Y. woman. The festivities were of an exceedlug- 
ta°Ust™new America'“riff bill 'hAb°U‘ ‘WelV,e. ye"a **° ^ began to >y Quiet nature., but a host of anquaint-f

Increase in° 1^cLe "of gtovm ^oslCTy1 "His head felt queer, was <MSzy and outtheprovlr.ee were interested in 
nerfumes soars and other articles of slck at h,e stomach. Th# dôctor would the event and the expressions of con- 
Œ ex^o^te the imp^ion «■*’ ***** ^ blliousnera but emulation and good wishes received

that France has been singled out par- medicines gave no permanent relief. were irrny.
tlcularly and Ambassador Juseerand’s “I” » "hort time the seme old spells The hride of fifty years ago was 
reports seem to confirm this view. weu)d return. This weet on for years, Kiss Mary 0. Bucknam, daughter at
In official circles reticence is main- until we dreaded these spells and fear- the late Barnabas C. Bucknam of 

tained, although the opinion is not ed he would become an invalid. Pennfleld. The ceremony was perform-
conce.iled that the bill la regarded ae ."A friend to whom we told this ex- 64 by Rev. Stephen March, brother of 
retaliatory against pending French perlence said it was coftee.He had been the groom, since deceased. After their 
legislation, and Is as a consequence un- the same way and stopped drinking marriage, Mr. and Mrs. March came 
fortunate, since It tends to weaken the coffee, and got well by change to well- to st- Jonn and remained until 1896.
French government’s efforts, which made Postum. Mr. March was for a quarter of a oen-
were made, partially In response to “He told us to be sure to make it tury school superintendant and eecre-
Ameriean solicitation, to secure modi- right, according to directions on pkg. mry of the board of trustees. In 1896
flections in certain schedules of the Now we like Postum ae well as coffee. they moved to Hampton, where they 
Fretrh tariff. and I can't remember when my hue- have since resided. Five children, all

"If the United States strike the first baqd has bad a sick day.-.t ... - - i sons, have been born to them, one dy-
Wow instead of leaving the. way open- ' "Those bad spells are a thing of. the j™» l" in^an^y"vrlr-h°t
for negotiation*, it wpukl be i^acd" to past- He .Is .64. worke every day and is ^’te.r*" J" B’ «7* at
avoid tariff war," said on* of the best- Is spry as a boy. We hkve --"en drink- ^t ®et Su[n^l®ry' *' ?HJLf St’
Informed members of the, American ing Postum a year and; a half and ere John- and Ratph ** ot H ** ’ 
chamber çt eofttmerce, ,who-has-been glad to have a delirious drink "Which' 
delegated to wâtCh French legislation does not Injure us as coffee .did." 
and who is in very elnee tow* with Seme given by Poetugi Co., Battle
French exportai* and manufacturers. Ctoek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- PARIS, Mar. 22.—At a mass meeting
He spoke dlepatagingly of tbe outlook,- ville" In pkge. "There's a Reason.” . , of six thousand of the striking govem-
eaylng that the bill Is regarded almost; ; __[ t| • t I ment telegraph and post office employ-

incendlafy document and that Sver. read the Mew. letter 7 A new , eg today, it was voted by an over- 
lf passed In its present form It would one eppsers from time to Ile». They ' whelming majority to resume work, 
be sure to precipitate a tariff war ore genuine, true, end fMN of human Only about two hundred of the men

.voted to continue the strike

and cost over *100,800.

OFFER BI6 PURSE FOBWent to a Candy Store
About two o'clock this aftemon he 

went to a candy store in the east end. 
With him he carried the $10,000, ex
pecting that It would be demanded of 
him there. He was met by a woman 
who detailed to him the terms of the 
kidnappers. With distracted eagerness" 
Mr. Whitla agreed to them immediate
ly. Detectives In Ms employ say that 
he paid the money, but on this point 
the father declines to commit himself. 
Half an ‘hour later he returned to the 
Hollenden Hotel and awaited deveiop-

not Increase the revenue appreciably.our relations 
Does any sane man sup- ê. iWOOL SCHEDULE.

wool schedule. LUMBERMEN WILL 
FI6BÏ PAYNE BILL I -,

“The bills is In many respects crude. 
Indefinite, sectional and prohibitive. It 
seems to us from our examination, 
wlrtch was necessarily hasty, that on 
the whole It increases the cost of liv
ing. For example, It will Increase the 
price of hosiery about thirty per cent, 
and certainly nobody will claim that 
hosiery Is a luxury in this dey and 
generation. In numerous instances tKe 
protection exceeds the entire labor 
cost of production.

“The treatment of the farmer by tht» 
bill Is along the same lines as have 
characterized Republican methods In 
the past," says the report. "He gets 
■practically no relief and the laborer 
•andprodueer trove greater burdens Im
posed upon them. Every article of 
food the laborer most have to live 
comfortably ta heavily taxed; even the 
salt on his table is not exempt. This 
schedule <agricultural products) was 
evidently prepared by the seme mind 
which has dominated this bill—a mind 
certainly not unfalr-to the great truste.

"The Standard Oil Company 1» 
handsomely cared for in the Payne 
bill as in the Dingley bill,’’ the report 

/ continues, "and by reason of the pro
vision in paragraph 687, popularly 
know'ii âs thé ‘joker,’ continues to be 
protected by a tariff duty of 80 per 
cent., which enables it to dominate and 
exploit! the American market and to 
levy tribute upon the public, thereby 
piling up millions of dollars of 111-
gotten. gatit*." .

The report further contends 
similar "Joker" in the paragraph pro- 

TOP.ONTO, Mar. 22.—Henry F. Dar- yjding for the free entry of coffee 
fell, the young stock broker and places a duty on coffee equal to the 
yachtsman who disappeared mysterl- port imposed hr the conntiy 
C1,sly on Friday, January 16, and was whieh It Is exported and that the con- 
s ‘[-posed to have been crowned In the Sumer must pay both the e*POft auty 
' iy, has been located by his family, in 0f the other country and the mport 

1 hicago. A letter was received today duty of the United States. The tax on 
‘-y Mrs. Darrell, from the absentee, In tea Is also attacked, the claim being 
which he stated that he was travel- made that the $7,000,000 which it Is 
ling for a firm th Chicago and had no proposed to raise by Imposing a duty 
present intention of returning to Tor- on tea represents the amount by wmen 
into. He stated that the reason for the cost of living will be Increased by

Criticism Is made of the metal ®chcd- 
le contended that hides

CHICAGO, Mar. 22.—At a meeting 
of lumbermen -today it was decided to 
send a committee of ten to Washing
ton to fight the Payne bill, which cony- 
templates a revision of the lumber 
duties. Delegates from other states 
will join the Chicagoans in Washing
ton. The lumbermen declare that the 
Payne bill discriminates against the 
west, north and south to favor ot the 
east.

irents.
His entrance to the hotel was sur

rounded by secrecy. By a previous ar
rangement made with the hotel man
agement, he did not register. Detec
tive G. B. Perkins, who had superin
tended the sear* for the boy In Mr. 
Whltla’s behalf, was in the lobby of 
the hotel. The agent of the kidnap
pera promised that the boy would be 
started toward the hotel Shortly after 
nightfall. As the hour for the appear
ance of the child's return approa*ed 

nervous. He

I
.OF WEDDING HELD I\Mr. Whitla became very 

disregarded the advice ot -the detec
tives who had told him to keep out Of 
sight of the newspaper men and the 
crowds of curious people who had 
learned that -he was in the city. Em
erging from his room, he walked up 
and down the hall on tJbe second floor 
with his bands clasped across M* 
breast. Then, unable to stand the sus
pense longer, he went Into the lobby 
and seated himself to 6. chair.

sS&i Take Father lorriscy’s 
“Ne. II” (tog Tonic) 

And Be Sere

■mThe relatives and Intimate friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. John March of <Hamp- ;.vrm

Bi !

siss IIIS
ill

BS,
m

ancee resident to the city and through-.

that it will cure your cottgh, 
cold or lung troubles. It is 
the very same medicine which 
the prieet-phyaician himself 
prescribed so often and so 
successfully during his life
time, and thousands are the 
cases it has cured.

Take it—or give it to the children—with confidence, 
because M is afctthitely free free eptme. morphine or any 
ether faifM drag. Many cough medicines are loaded 
with these dangerous ingrédients, but Father Morriscy 

I would not . use anything that was not perfectly safe even 
for a baby.

"*•. II” contains nothing but Nature’s own remedies 
—Herbs, Roots and Balaams—combined as only Father 
Morriscy heew how to combine them. Keep a bottle in the 
house as a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your deale’s.

•'.it
*

DIDN’T LIKE THE WAY 
MATTERS WERE il

that a

ex-

, GOING BACK TO WORK.

1

his departure ^rom home was the an
tipathy, to the way things were gotog 
>n the business. He simply took 
the notion to leave town and apparent
ly covered Ms tracks thoroughly.

24as an
. mFa4her Morriscy Medleine Ce. Ltd. Chatham, N.B.ulee, and It . . ., , ...

having been placed on the freeUst, the 
duty on leather, shoes, harness and with Europe.
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RECIPROCITY IN FARM MA
CHINERY v THE CENTRAL RAILWAY your C**n mise toners considered ample.** 

■VYitth regard to this reference to him, 
Mr, C. Hunter has publicly stated 

oners cot only justifies The J*-* he ,was nevcr ®sked to aocept a

E™EHHE
It tMtl be remembered that the' re- f668**™- at the Instance of the mem- 

Port admitted an operating deficit of the legislature from Queens
*,•12 for the year 1n spite of an In- counties, with the éxeeption
ewese of<$l»,000 in grow earnings, due, * F" M- Sprowl- And with regard 
« tbe.Cgpiàdwiopjera conceded ,to tb« *” J*e repor‘ « "very few changes’’ 
growth of freight and passenger traffic 4n operating staff, the -reoohds tell* 
la. connection -with the eonetmettoc. of. °f„. jbe. summary dismissal of E. 
the National Transcontinental. Exam- Meagher, and Lee MéATêe? “"section ‘ 
lnatlon of the traffic returns shows î.ot foremen ; D. Meagher, bridge foreman ; 
only that the whole increase was due Miss McAfee, station agent" at "Delle- 
to the Transcontinental supply work, ls,6: ^ Slarrls, station agent at Young's 
for which the Central management Is Owe, and T. H. Dupcem, master ;me- 
entltled to no credit, but also that the cyanic at Chipman—all for political 
regular traffic fell off considerably, reasons.
The receipts from coal carriage for in
stance were 9300 less than for the y>nr 
previous, though the tonnage was in
creased by over 8,000 tons and the rates 

■remained the same—a phenomenon 
; which will bear considerable' explan
ation. Cordwood tonnage also fell off, 

j as did practically every other item ex
cept those which supplied the needs 
of the N. T. R. contractera But for 
this self-created traffic

Halifax. Therefore, so far as I am 
concerned, whilst giving attention to 
this great transportation problem, I 
am not prepared to lose sight of what 
tolglft be called the smaller transport
ation problem, but still one which 
concerns many thousands of people.”

In brief, opposition criticism is direct
ed from petty and local standpoints 
and the government's policy from a 
large and statesmanlike view of th 
general needs of the '.country. Recog
nizing to-the *full the necessity'of com
pleting as rapidly as possible the links 
in the great chain of transcontinental 
transportation, the government at the 
same time cannpt Ignore the needs of 
the smaller districts, which, though 
removed by geography from the main 
channel of traffic, haye transportation 
needs of their own which ire as essen
tial ’to their,^welfare and development 

largeç scheme Is to 
communities therein concerned.

MINERS WILLin spite of an increase in grow
ings of 318,006 due, as the Commission- It would 
era state, to the growth of freight and province 
passenger traffic In connection with 
the construction of the National Trans- 
conflnenial. With receipts thus 

1 largpd by new traffic whlçh. cost noth
ing te develop the Commission man
aged to expend $24,000 mon» than their 
“criminally extravagant” predecessors.
Had r the road's revenue net been thus 
fortunately Increased, Its deficit, on last 
year's basis, would have been
«Mw, $ * , ' .. .

Of course there are excuses, 
the people of this province are getting 
tired of excuses ; they want results.
The reason for this greater expendi
ture during the past year is alleged to 
be solely the different systems of ac
counting. Under the odd system, says 
the report, a large proportion of ex
penditure how charged' to operation 
was charged to capital and so did not 
affect the balance sheet- 
figures submitted hardly bear out this 
nlea.

In 1907, lumping ordinary and capi
tal account together, thé road cost 
$89,293. *ln 1908 the combined capital 
and ordinary expenditure was $111,559 
—a total Increase in expenses of 422,266.
While ordinary expenditure showed an 
Increase of about $24,000, capital ex
penditure was reduced by only about 
$1,700.

But this division of expenditure is 
more or tone mislçadfhr anyway, par
ticularly oh a road which makes no 
pretense to paying interest on its capi
tal. The main fact for the considera
tion of the taxpayer is that the road 
last year coat the province $22,226 more 
than the year previous, and spent, all 
told, over $50,000 more than it earned.

Of course the purpose for winch all 
the money was spent must be taken 
Into account in any fair criticism. The 
road must be maintained at an effi-

The Sun remarked at the time, 
#, well for thé 
•it could

No man

earn-Further Inv^gatien of the operat
ing report of the Oetttral Railway
Commi 
Surf*», c 
suits

u Members of parliament froln Ontario 
•re apparently a unit in favor of un
restricted reetprseity in coal. But 
have noted as yet fiefavorable expres
sion Of opinion from tit*» toward the 
proposlttdh fdjp Reciprocal free trade In 
agr leu 14*1*91 ’u implements, wblch 
offered iif the same tariff bill, 
the nuirtber of people who would bene
fit by «helper agricultural machinery 
must bRUwUlji*. as great as the ipm'- 
ber fit ; 4b4$q,-«frho would profit by 
cheaper.cog.

It is generally understood that the 
Canadian, manufacturers of these, gboda 
are at prêtent making enormous pro
fit* and. gfe in- a position to distribute 
bonne «took among shareholders it 
then, care to do-^o. The Canadian 
farmer-t|'ri*tive under the. disparity 
now exlMlpg ■ tmtwfcen the prices of 
these -implements in the United states 
and in "datiaflal-a disparity altogether 
in favor of the • AHieHrlcan farmer, as 
against JheCanhdian. Doubtless when 
these reciprocal proposals, if they ever 
pass congress, come before the Can
adian government," m iwo wttlbe am

 ir be ac
cepted seriously. 
this continent knows the theory 
practice of agriculture -better than i>r' 
Robertson, none has more enthusiasm 
In the work and few if any 
paclty to transmit his knowledge , j 
enthusiasm to others and to prei , 
tate therefrom practical and profitable 
results. The value of his services to 
this province, if they could be secure,!, 
can hardly be estimated In finan, [ 
terms. As he pointed out last night 
New Brunswick produced 
year worth eleven and one-half 
lions. By development and 
provement of existing methods he 
ti mates that this dmount could be 
creased by ten millions from the 
acreage. A commission of only 
per cent, upon such 
would be $10,000 a year, and if such a 
salary could attract Dr. RobertsOn 
from his present field of

i N •rt®t>e üem we
and Ieri-STO

(Ml
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This Is The Opinio 
Of Majority

over
THE SCHOOL PROBLEM IN N. B.

ButSchool statistics set forth in the re
port of the Chief Superintendent oi 
Education for the school year of 1907- 
OS show that white the number of pu
pils in attendance at the public school* 
of the province Is gradually increasing, 
tne number of available teachers Is 
falling off. Last year there were about 
176 districts tn sVhtôh. no schools were 
opened, owing chiefly to lack of teach
ers. This Indicates a serious state of 
affairs which the government cannot 
too soon take action to remedy. That 
children anywhere in this province 
should be shut off from the advant
ages of education is Intolerable; yet 
such a condition exists and ■tfall con
tinue with increasing injury *to the 
state unless means at# found to se
cure and retain the-services -df more 
men and women in this most useful 
and honorable profession. .

Fortunately the situation Is not diffi
cult to remedy. The question of 
rtiunemtlwi 4» practically the only, one 
needing solution in this regard. The 
The late government recognized this 
and not only established a higher scale 
of" salaries bût had begun to maker 
provision for a pfenSion fund for those 
whose active .working days are over. 
H the present government can be In
duced to proceed’ farther on the first 
tine and to carry out the superannua- 
Btion policy as advocated by the 
$Hcb«rs* Association and endorsed by 
the former government’ thé chief ob-" 
stacle barring young men and women 
from the teaching profession will be 
removed: " '
' It is with regret, which will be shared 
by all who are interested In 'education 
in New Brunswick,' that we note ait 
the conclusion of the chief Superin
tendent’s report what is apparently 
the announcement of his early retire
ment from the field where he has 
•ervbd so tong and faithfully and well. 
Dr. Inoh has presided at the Board of. 
Education under six Lieutenant Gov
ernors, beginning with Sir Leonard 
Ttttey, and under seven Premiers— 
Hen. A. G. Blair, Hon. James Mitchell, 
Hon. H. R. Emmereoti, Hon. L. J. 
Tweed to, Han. William Pugsley, Hon.
C. ÎW. Robinson and the present ln- 
oumhent. “In the course of a few 
momtihe," he soya 'T shall have com
pleted sixty yeans of continuous educa- ’ 
tional work In my native province. In 
the ordinary course of human events 
the time is not far distant when I shall 
feel It my duty to retire from, the 
acting duties of my offloe. When that 
day ,comes, U la my hope to he able to 
spend what days may be left to me 
sustained by the consciousness that to 
the best of my ability I have discharg
ed the important duties committed to 
me.” That this' consciousness is se
curely founded In the work Dr. Inch 
has done will be grateful y admitted 
by all who - have- come under os ^iave 
been associated’ vijlth him prudent end 
progressive administration, -fs l ■ ;f 

In the appended report of Inspector 
W. 6. Carter of the school district in
cluding this city and county, we note 

. a ' suggestion which should appeal to 
the common- *en*e of the educational 
authorities. Present regulations compel 
the holding of the annual school dis-> 
trict members on a Saturday and In the 
day-time—obviously a difficult time for 
all men, being the busiest day in the 
week for merchants and the average 
farmer’s market flay. It Is also ob

jectionable that the annual meeting 
date comes now before the end of the 
school year, when all the accounts are 
naturally not closed. Inspector Carter 
recommend» that the date of the an
nual echoed meeting be changed to the 
fleet Monday In July, except when Do
minion day falls on that day, when It 
■hall be the first Tuesday. The argu
ments in favor of such a change would 
he that the first part' of July Is not of 
a busy season; that every one Is more 
likely to be at home.on Monday than 
on any other week day—this applies 
especially to fishermen—and that tills 
day ha* the advantage of being at the 
vary beginning of the school year-

crops last

the i.m*

convention opensn*
All told, the record Is not one of 

which the government should be proud, 
nor one which can be used In ad 

•of the commission System of, railway 
operation. As applied In New 
wick this "system has retained and In
tensified all the evils that go with po
litical management and has developed 
mme of the features of progress and 
enterprise which attend vigorous com
pany operation.

saine
riIlf3

development
as ,the the largery

Attempt to Force Strike Wi] 
be Vigorously 

Opposed

But the*-ns-
HOME ROME FOR HIGHWAYS . usefulness, 

who could deny the worth of the ini 
vestment?Hon. Mr. McKeown’s suggestion that 

the government might find It advisable 
to frame its new road law 
basis of municipal home rule is 
which Mr. , Hazen and his colleagues 
should favorably consider, or which, 
falling such consideration, the opposi
tion should adopt' as its standard of 
highway policy.

As Mr. MIcKeown points out, there 
is a vast difference in conditions in 
various sections of the province. Theo
retically a uniform road system 
advisable, but in actual experience 
what suits one section might be en
tirely unsuitable for another, and it 
would be much more satisfactory all 
round if provision for the needs of 
each locality were left to the men, who 
thoroughly understand those needs.

So long as the government has a 
hand in the construction and mainten-

upon a 
one

■e-e-
. _ . .

’ freight receipts of the road would have 
been less than last year, and the de
ficit probably over $20,060 instead of 
only $3,912.

Sidered together.
" ■*'» « REXTON, N. B., Mar. 18—The death 

of Mrs: Frank Plume of South Branch, 
occurred here at an early hour on 
Monday morning, after a painful ill
ness.

- -- SCRANTON, Pa., Mar. 23—Witht: 
preliminary work of organizing t 
tri-district convention of the anthr 
cite mine workers out of the way a 
■With the delegates ready to take 
4ihe question of a new agreement w 
their employers, the Impression gro 
among those who are watching the j 
velopments in the hard coal fields th 
the mine workers will not call a stri 
unless something not now on the su 
fguce develops. This is the opinion 
imany Of the mine workers who a 
here from all parts of the anthraci 
fields.

The convention held its first sessio 
today and consumed the morning ai 
the afternoon hours in perfecting the 
organization. While 
opinion arose during the day in getti: 
the complicated machinery of the co 
ventiou in motion, there was 

feeling shown 
little

♦'*■

THE RBldE OF SCHOOL BOOKS

As The Sun has remarked before, the 
real effect of the forty per cent, re
duction in the price of school book» to 
the purchaser will tnpt be known until 
the go women | mikes public the cost 
of their present scheme of rêdeWlng 
and distributing the books. Under the 
old conditions the books 
oba^ed . from "the publishers- by 
wholesalers and by ."them distributed 
ito retell dealers. The expense of 
handling and' shipping was borne by 
the dealers who added this expense, 
together with their profits, to the price 
of the books. At present the books are 
sold without the addition of this 
pense or these profits. But the bocks 
must still be shipped and stored and 
handled, and the official vendors must 
get their 10 per cent, profit. The gov
ernment pays all title now, and alto 
the expense of collection and the loSs 
accruing through oad debts. But the 
man who buys th# books also pays 
taxes, and unless the addition for ex
pense and for agency profits Is less 
now than of old, he pays as much 
in the long run. And so far the gov
ernment has given no intimation of the 
amount it costs to import, handle, dis
tribute and sell the books undsr the 
new syrtem. But as a rule it costs 
governments more to do things—run 
railroads for Instance—than It costs 
individuals or private ohnpanee.

?
- THE LIBERAL transporta-
-S^SîS'iON POLlCtW *'*

P^k^Sld !in<^ÏTiie^to?*tiS- L/n th- C9UrSe of WtentJ^amentary 
fle, but that they have a discussion provoked by opposition critl-
more rapid rate than the traffic is tieTn of the Proposed construction of a evi denceei therof ^v ^ smaU wharf at a place on the St. Law-
ment, or of the utteT^e^s^ Wm’ Pa*eley set fh°rth)lr‘
the road from a financial viewpoint Î but unuaually comprehensive
The cause, however, would seem rtkher ,1>eech an exposition of the govern- 
to be bad management, as wi lucre for p®" 8 tra-csportatton policy, which in 
instance,one fact in connection with the îhe varl]ed„ ne®?,s ?
expense of car rentals. For this <tem n ° Untry should aPPeal forcibly to in 1908 the road paid nearly doubled a" pr^re3,five Canadians, 
amount paid in 1907., though a,e ex- ' M“nk’ ln takin* issue the
Pense per car had been rediv^d try ,™lder consideration at the time,
agreement with the other road"’ Z a me,ttar of ?4'(KW' followed the ohar- 
half. That is, the Central iast 'year -?cter,stlc opposition policy of criticis- 
used about four times as manv rented in&i9Ub!icwoi-ks expenditures in gen-
cars as the previous ^ rtouXf T1’^®eA,ly avoidi,te Partlcular ln"
fle only about 30 per cent ^eate^-a f” fear' as he Emitted, of
fact which speaks tor Itself, Tt is- also against his party In
worthy of note that for five rnonths the, (?°.nst tuerlcles affected. In " 
of the ftrianctfll 1?07-as thjj i1An I ma^n complaint was that the go-v-
tral was under the control of Ootn- W&S ** ^e-saüsfac»
miseloners King and McAvtty. These ' “vV p“f‘y local neecto money 
were November,- December JknUai-y ^Weh shtwld be devoted to tà exdcu- 
Febniary and March, the months when [ , °,f, ^ genr ral transportation pol-
expenses are naturally at“ Jigh ^ by the wmmiselon whlch
est and tnofflc at Its lowest Yet for ^ the question a few years ago. 
these five, lean months the road -hawed ^ cIalmed that instead of spending a 
a deficit of only $227.43 The balanoe I f1'1*'0" or more on small isolated works 
of $3.634.67 was Incurred during the ” th® £BOVlnce M Quebec'the govern- 
profltable summer months by tlfe new f1*"* ebould more confine Its energies 
administration. Kreat Ports like Montreal, strategic

j points in the Canadian transportation 
scheme.

Mrs. Plume, who was 58 years 
of age, had been in ill health about two 
years, and came here a short-time ago 
to receive treatment at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. D. Wood.

re-

She is sur
vived by her husband, her father, Tho< 
Harnett, sr., of St. Nicholas River, five 
sisters and two brothers, 
are Mrs. Patrick Hanrahan 
William Roach of Main

seeans
j

were pur- The sisters I 
- and Mrs.

... „ River, Mrs.
Wm. Hannay of Boston, Mrs. Daniel 
Wood of tills town, and Mrs. John 
Whalen of St. Nicholas River, 
brothers are Patrick and Michael

the

The
„ „ Har

nett of St, Nicholas River. The funeral 
took place Tuesday morning and was 
very largely attended. Solemn high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. J. A. LaPointe, with Rev. Father 
LeBIanc of Buctouche as sub-deacon, 
Rev. Fr. McLaughlin preached a beau
tiful sermon on death, and the funeral 
service was sung by Rev. Fr. LeBIanc. 
The remains were then conveyed to tha 
catholic cemetery at South Branch, 
where interment was made. The paJD 
hearers were Daniel Murphy, Thomas 
Murphy, Tlios. Chrystal, James Collins 
John McLaughlin and Wm. Roach.

The Easter mission was held in the 
Catholic Church here from Sunday 
«1 yesterday afternoon.

tient level and prudent expenditure 
for such maintenance must be regard
ed in the light of an investment. But 
ti)e published report of the Commis
sioners lacks definite information on 
this point, possibly because so much 
space was given up to criticism of past 
and apology for present management. 
When the figures ate fully given out 
—including the expense account of the 
Commissioners and the manager—a 
different light may be thrown, on >ÿe 
matter, but from present information 
ft would seem that railway manage
ment by men whose services are 
valued at $800 or $000 a year, compli
cated by political patronage ip its 
most flagrant form, is rather expensive 
in the long run.

ance of the public roads, hi 
will this work be hampereevand cursed 
by the interference and hindrances of 
party polities, 
there is much force in the argument 
that the government should have the 
power of directing! at least that portion 
of the road money, which it contri
butes. Under the Highwayy Act, which 
was set before the public with a flour- 

-ish last winter and has come' back to 
the government mutilated past

ist so long differencesex-

On the other hand rlany 
l-was
: could be expected in a hoc 
where all the delegates do not tho 
oughly understand the English lai
eruage.
Lewie in opening the convention 
a brief speech in which, he appealed 
the men to stand together and 
carry ittto effect any policy that m 
be decided upon in the convention.

nev 
and the 

friction Jas

National President T.
mai

recog
nition, provision for this central direc
tion was made by retaining to the gov
ernment the power of appointing sup
erintendents of highways 
chairmen

I

and the 
of the several highway 

boards. This scheme is in the opinion 
of most of the municipal eodhtils which 
have considered it, unworkable, 
political danger is obvious, particular
ly under

un-
Yesterday be

ing St. Patrick’s day the usual services 
were observed. Rev. Fr. LeBIanc of 
Buctouche delivered the 
wax greatly enjoyed by the large 
gregation present.

T)te concert and basket social which 
Were to have been held last night 
der the auspices of the S. of T. " 
was postponed until tonight on account 
of the unfavorable weather which 
vailed yesterday.

The store of Councillor John 
at West Branch and its contents were 
burned to the ground between 3 
o clock on Sunday morning, 
is about $1,500, and will be severally 
felt by Mr. Morton, there being no in
surance. The deed is believed to be the 
work of burglars, as a bundle of 
Shovels which was in the back of the 
building was found just inside the 
doon, where they had -been evidently 
been used to bar the door against-out
side interference. There was about $23 
ln cash ln the till, $5 of which was in 
silver and all that was found in the 
ashes was 15 cents. The thieves must 
have set fire to the building after their 
nefarious work, as there had been 
fire in the -building for some days.

A large number from here went to 
Buctouche on St. Patrick’s day to wit
ness the races which took place on tha 
ice there on that day.

Ë. Patural of Shediac is in 
business.

PJIYNE EXPLAINS 
: . THE TARIFF BILI

------- -e-e-e———
AGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNS

WICK-AN OPPORTUNITY
Mr. James Good, the retiring presid

ent of the New Brunswick Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association, uses' à 
happy phrase when he speaks Of the 
“profession -If agriculture.” Professor 
J. W. Robertson, in his singularly able 
address last night still further em
phasized the dignity of that profes
sion, styling the farmer, in reverent 
epigram, “God’s partner.” And both 
Mr. Good and Dr. Robertson are em
inently right. There is in :his world 
today nd more useful and honorable 
work for men than lusbandry, no 
work • making higher demands upon 
knowledge and intelligence, and none 
giving better returns, in health, OShi- 
fort* personal independence and i ven 
in monetary profit for a given amount 
of industry and science and skill.

It is very generally recognized 'hat 
the successful farmer of today must 
be a man of more than" ordinary abil
ity and information. Ignorant and un
skilful men may still win a bare live
lihood from the soil by dint of card 
and incessant labir, but >io community 
ever becomes prosperous through their 
unaided efforts.

In the 4nd■ Theeavor to excuse their dé
tend that suroluL.s'°sh™wnS1 by6theC oM I hh” hlS ?u*sley challenged
management were deceitfully Produced Ws oppone”ts to rhlnt out any public 
by the method of charging ordinary provid?d ,for ln his estimates
operating expenses to ennltni „ ,y which was not In the public interest.

r-sHS Ft? r““=
tnirnoRp «si, 41 _ xy,. reason ably could the recoin -SSSÎT’a*St a caniST Çommls- mendatlons of the Transportation Com-

SSiTSS ST it
of an order in councwîlt?mP'® p™cess large are comparatively as important 
tlndvS™ ew "?6 8eCOnd <Us" Sh0,lW ^ neglected for the benefit of 
audit m within the year of an the great ports whose
lariv tor th^u ^ Created pELrtlcu- was involved in thc-general scheme. 
venL^ a!!ee°d purposc Of pre- The Transportation, Commission’s re-
« t ng ®xpendlturee without legisia- commendation was that the ports of 
anLfr , r tJ" A"°ther and effect‘ve Fort William and P« aS£u?2U| 
answer to this charge that operating be improved and as quickly as possible 
expenses under the old management made capable of assisting in the car- 
were relieved by unfair burdening of riage of the products of the West to 
?? - acc<mnt ls found In the fact eastern Canada and the Atlantic 
that the total expense of the road last ports; that the canal system should be 
year, counting capital and ordinary deepened and the ports of Montreal 
expenditure together was $22,000 great- St. John and Halifax on the Atlantic’ 
er than the total expense of the previ- and Victoria a.nd Vancouver on the 
ous year. Even if it were true that the Pacific should be developed to the 
former Commissioners kept their books highest possible grade of efficiency, 
differently, the fact remains that they Following put these recommendations 
spent all told $22,000 less than the pres- the government, Dr. Pugsley said, had 
ent administration of economy. j two powerful dredges worldng at the

*™ "— \ I entrance to the harbors of Victoria and
Another item in the report under dis- New Westminster and had recently 

cussion is the statement that "very Procured two other dredge* to asisét 
fer changes were deemed necessary in ln the work- in Vancouver similar 
the operating staff,” and that the last harbor improvement Was under way. 
manager, W. C. Hunter, was permit- At port Arthur and Fort William the 
ted to resign, because, “he could not see, government was spending millions for 
bis way clear to accept a salary which, the improvement 1 of, fhese great lake

, J Ports. Coming eastward it was acting 
In effective conjunctloh with the. Grand 

IJi _ _^ _ . « I Trunk and the Canadian Pacific in
OlOpS cl V>OUS[U t] devel°Ping the new harbors of Tiffin 

• * . ° and Victoria on the Georgian Bay, for
frt An* I ffhioh purpose $800,900 has been ap-
»*• vne lllgul propriated this year. At Montreal the

-.■■■■■ ■.----- government has expended upwards of
THE STORY OF SUFFERERS FROM miUion dolIars on the new pier

.... tbere and ia also lending the Harbor 
AND Commission large

sermon,which
con-a government which ' makes 

the interests of party its first Consider
ation and realisation of this has doubt
less had the most to do with the 
cure the act has received.

How the government 
amend the law so as to satisfy the 
municipalities and at the same time to 
make the measure workable and effec
tive has not yet been Intimated. Prob
ably the government itself has

VETERAN LAND GRANTSI ' * un-cen-
The Ottawa Citizen, a journal parti

cularly well Informed in militia mat
ters, strongly advises South African 
Vétérans to hold on to their land 

it points out, 
American settlers are commencing to 
pour across the border in thousands, 
and the prospects are good -that during 
the coming the demand for scrip will 
rapidly Increase, and that for those 
*"ho can hold on until next year there 
will be a constantly Increasing value 
derivable from the sate of grants. Un
prejudiced and well posted authorities 
estimate the value of the grants at 
août $2,000, a value which compliance 
with the terms of settlement, either to 
person or by proxy, would within three 
years Increase from -three to four times 
that amount. For any young man who 
has not made his stake" in the- East there 
couid be no better opportunity afford
ed for getting rich if not exactly quick, 
at least in the course of three or four 
years. Provided the ex-soldler has a 
little capital, he can go to the Ntorth- 
west and 
land.

Lodga
proposes to pre-«ex-

He Occupies En tin 
Time of House

grants. Already, Mortonii
and 4 

The lossnot yet
been able to make up Its mind. But It 
would seem to The Sun that the most 
satisfactory way all round would be to 
give Into the hands of each municipal
ity the power to expend the 
of its own taxation and the 
expend both the proceeds of its 
taxation and the

;

-CLOSES AMID PLAUDIT:proceeds 
power to 

. -i own
■ advancement
I

; Discusses the Inheritance Taa 
at Length—Clark 

Follows

government grant, as 
It sees fit, under the advice and sug
gestion of an expert road engineer or 
central board maintained by the 
ernment for this purpose. Such 
gineer or board could provide

gov- 
an en-

general
plans for road work and in consulta^ 
tion with municipal authorities would 
direct the application of these plans in 
the most effective way to local needs, 
thus providing a directing centre tor 
all provincial road work and tending to 
assist in the provision of a uniform 
system, while at the same time elim
inating the element of political inter
ference and permitting 
whose particular

sea-
no

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Mar. 23.-Oc 
Cupying (he entire session of the housl 
today, Mr. Payne of New York, chair 
man of the committee on ways and 
means concluded his epeecifin explan] 
ation of the tariff bill.

take up a square mile of 
He Will be able at leaet to raise 

enough crops during the next three 
years to pay for assistance in doing the 
Settlement duties and by the time he 
has secured a deed of his

town on
The Farmers’ and Dairymen's Asso

ciation accomplishes a good purpose in 
so far as it serves .to reveal the fact 
that we have in this province good 
farmers and good farms. Now and 
then we do a little boasting about the 
agricultural possibilities of New 
Brunswick, but that boasting is in it
self evidence of a very prevalent un
belief. The fact is we nave taken for 
granted that other provinces offered 
a much better opportunity for farmers 
of ability. VZe have allowed our young 
men to grow, up with the conviction 
that farm life in New Brunswick was 
of all occupations’ the least desirable. 
We have permitted the immigrant to 
regard this province as a mere gate
way to western prosperity. We have 
been ready to postpone our agricul
tural development until the occupation 
of the more favored portions should 
compel late comers to accept that 
which we have to offer.

If such an unbelief is founded uv.ift 
fact then ail effort to secure speedy 
agricultural development is utter tolly. 
If we have no farms worth cultivating 
why sliould-we take the pains and in
cur the expense involved in providing 
for the training of our young men? 
But if on the other hand we possess 
land of sufficient fertility, why should 
we wait for some unseen force to do 
what we ought to do ourselves?

J. D. Irving of Buctouche visited St. 
John and Moncton this week.

Miss Maude Dickinson returned home 
on Thursday from Cambridge (Mass.), 
where she spent the last few

Miss Alice Jardine has returned from 
a visit to friends in St. John andSYed- 
ericton.

Miss Lucie Maillet is spending a few! 
days wth friends in St. Louis.

H. C. Hickman of Dorchester is in 
town, looking after his lumber busi
ness.

te was os
his feet most all of the five hours anJ 

. ten minutes that fhe had the floor. A 
times he gave evidence of being great 
ly fatigued and leaned on his desk 
hoping ln that way to get a little rest

The majority leader began his speecl 
this morning in no particularly goo4 
frâmfe of mind, but as the day wore on 
he exhibited the best of humor. h| 
closed amid the plaudits of the Republ 
Means, who crowded about him anj 
extended their congratulations. His an 
gufnents today covered a wide field 
He took the position that the bil 
would not injure the tin-plate or etea 
file industry of the United States anj 
that free hides would not be a menée] 
to the farmers. He discussed the in 
heritance tax at great length and salj 
it was y referable to an income tax, ba 
catise It Would not give rise to perjur] 
or fraud. He held to the view alsj 
ftiat an income tax was wholly uncon 
stituttonal.

The minority leader, Mr. Clark cj 
Missouri, followed and had proceeded 
but A minute or two when he suspend 
ed and the house, at 4.20 p. m., ad
journed.

the men for 
the highways 

exist tor manage them in the way best 
fitted to suit their particular .local 
needs.

use
property the 

tond will be worth anywhere from 
$6,000 to $10,000. months.

THE ELECTION IN ALBERTA
While the liberal victory in Alberta 

was generally expected, the sweep 
vvljich Premier Rutherford’s govern
ment has made of the- constituencies 
exceeds the hopes of the most con
fient. Apparently there are only to 
be two or three Conservatives in a total 
membership of 41 in the next legisla
ture. In the legislature recently dis
solved there

BRITAIN AND THE NAVY
The British government 1» apparent

ly confronted with the unpleasant 
ternati-ves of surrendering under fire 
its pledgee of military retrenchment 
or of inviting destruction at the hands 
of an electorate whose mob panic over 
the “German peril” threatens to seize 
even the

pro- perlia-ment.
posai to guarantee the bonds for the The popu,ar Policy, to which the gov- 
construction of a railway by which ernment ha* conceded, demands the 
the Drummonds plan to tap their iron mainteho-nce of Britain’s navy at a 
Pre properties 4n Gloucester county ia e*andard ten Per cent, greater than, 
one which will merit careful investi- 016 combllved power of any two other 
gSition. nations. The government’s recent pro-

Wben a railway Is being built aa a poeal t0 *tolld four more Dreadnoughts 
Public utility to act as a common car- onoe> together with several cruisers 
Her and to serve the public interests and destroyers, was framed in 
of a large community, public assist- cordance with this poHcy. But since 
anoe is at times justifiable and wi*e— that announcement the impression has 
though the feeling 1» growing in Can- gaIn’ed general belief that Germany’s 
4da that the day of railway subsidies pavy Is growing at a rate so much 
is about passed. And in many in- taster than was imagined, that by 1912, 
stances the process of bond guarantees a^ the present rate of progress, it 
is the best mode of assistance far such threaten* ’ to rival that of the eret- 
pUblic utilities, ae la the event of the' whlIe Mistress of the Sees. Hence 
company's failure the contributing the fear, and the outcry for eight 
government may foreclose it* mortgage Dreadnoughts in place of four, 
and operate the railway as a. public But whether it is to be the present 
enterprise. But this road, as we under- government or another which finally 
stand it, is to be built Chiefly if not admit* the impossibility of permanent- 
wholly for the purpose of getting the ore ly maintaining Britain’s navy at the 
of the Drummond company to market, two-power standard under existing 
It is not Intended as a common carrier Imperial conditions, that admission 
and in the event cf failure and fore- is inevitable some day soon—unless 
closure1 would be of lttle or no üse to the Britons overseas are given a hand, 
the government as such—unless the In population and wealth and re- 
government proposed to operate the sources ■ the United Kingdom ranks 
mines also. Neither is . there any as- far betow Use United States or Ger- 
susance, at least so far as tbs public many, and to keep up with the naval 
lHiJ?0?C^rBed’ r•warding the market to expenditure inspired by the national 
which the company plan to haul their ambition of these countries entail* an 
ore—-whether they propose to establish increasing burden upon the British 
ap ,dn and 8teeI, manufacturing indue- taxpayer—a burden which spells >ruin 
the P{0vlncle or slmp,y to get eventually, if a united. Empire shared

to tide-water or to the Inter- this responsibility for Imperial defense
to^^i.îtortnüZ* eWppea ^ewhere the situation would be different, but a 

The Sun huTnn division of responsibility must carry
nrenftoh!?.- d to go on re- with it a division of authority end 
for nrovtoefilt 'aL ai?y reaapnat>le plan practical statesmen profess to see to
on the surface bUt th‘i BurmOuntable obstacles In the way of
demMdina^^toî -hl ®1 “attet this. If, however, this German scare
oHte eLteto^ heto, r^!1 ?a’t should develop ‘"to a real crisis which 
is cLX T a £ge «Ste ahdu‘d -"terted action-even

S “• SSS- :«£«.
ure, it would seem to be a matter for Bdl afd ecamU'ly connecte'd
municipal rather than provincial bo£ Br,tU^Statf,8 'n‘° “ actual ®“p»re, 
uses, if any; • -[one aijd indivisible, and greater than

has been.

al- l
Rev. M. S. McKay,who has been sup

plying Bass River and West Branch 
for the past two weeks, has returned to 
his home In Highfield, Queens Co.

Mrs. Thos. Dunlay of (Bass River, has 
returned home from Rumford Falls, 
where she 'has been visiting her 

The funeral of Mrs. Clifford McKay 
of Moncton was held at her former 
home in Trout Brook 
Mrs. McKay was formerly Miss Ethel 
Call of Trout Brook. She Is survived by 
her husband and one child.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth Ingram of 
■Moncton were in Trout Brook Satur
day, attending the funeral.

rJr
A LOOK BEFORE LEAFING government supporters in were two Conservatives 

among a membership of 25, so that 
the Conservative proportion is consid
erably reduced.

While this result is naturally grati- 
fjing to the Liberal party throughout 
Canada it is likely that

BRONCHITIS, ASTHMAThe provincial government’s sums of money at
CATARRH PROVES THE VALUE j the rate of 3 per cent, tor the 
OF CATARRHOZONE.

son.
purpose

of carrying1 on additional improve* 
ments. At St. John, in striking

A cough may be Catarrhal with a traet to Conservative policy, the 
dry tickling in the throat, it may be government is annually increasing 
accampanied by partial stoppage of expenditure required for the equip- 
the nostrils and shortage of breath, ment of this national port at the na- 
Often there is a gagging in the throat, tional expense. Last year the public 
and every cough tears and hurts. I expenditure at St. John 

Coughs have a

can on Saturday.

the as in New
Brunswick, the result was largely due 
to local issues with which the federal
parties have little 
prairie provinces federal party lines 
are less closely drawn than in any 
other portion of Canada. In the recent 
provincial election of Saskatchewan It 
will be remembered that the opposi
tion under Mr. Haultain’S leadership 
carefully avoided the name Conserva
tive, and styled themselves the Pro
vincial Rights Party. In Alberta pre
mier Rutherford and hjs colleagues 
have given the province a singularly 
progressive and public spirited 
ernment and have richly deserved on 
their own account this renewal of 
fldence.

concern. In theamounted to
hundred different I three-quarters of a million, this year 

causes, yours may be due to any of an appropriation of $500,000 for the 
the following: continuance of this great work has

Inflamed Throat, Asthma, been made. At Halifax lafge improve-
Bxposure, Pleurisy. ments are under way in connection
Enlarged Tonsils, Croup, with the terminus of the railways
Inflammation. Pneumonia, there. At Quebec the government

n Stomach Disorders. Bronchitis. is SASaged upon works for the provls-
The one remedy upon which physl- lon of terminai facilities which

clans are relying today is Catarrho- I wIU run into two or three millions of 
zone. It removes the cause of the dollars before they are completed. At 
oough, doesn’t smother it. Catarrho- I lÆ'ds extensive preparations are being

made for terminal facilities and "all 
along the line from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic we have been moving forward 
to the accomplishment of the ideal 
which this commission had in view and 
recommended to the government.

ac-

We have come to .the day when we 
require the services of tihe expert. The 
pessimists have bawled their unbelief 
and the optimists have been equally 
vehement in their answering and defi
ant boasts, but after the vocal war
fare we have been uncertain respecting 
the real condition of affairs. We need 
the word of the man who can investi
gate our possibilities with scientific 
precision and whose opinion will 
possess some authority.

Then we heed a man who can lead 
the farmers. The commission of agri
culture which recently toured the 
country doubtless collected a good deal 
of Information whl-’i irniV Mime day 
prove valuable. They courteous ÿ 
asked the farmers for information and 
the farmers courteously responded. 
Everybody had a pleasant time. Blit 
after all may it not be possible that 
the farmers need some information 
themselves and some expert direction 
for their efforts. It Is a ea@e In whloh 
it would have been more blessed to 
h»ve given something to the farmer 
rather than to have been content with 
receiving something from him.

}

gov- Btrr IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.

zone is a soothing, healing, “direct 
cure” and cures the conditions that 
cause the cough.

Catarrhozone is infinitely superior 
to cough medicines, tablets, sprays and 
emulsions, which for the moet part are
of no practical value except*to ease i .. „ _ , „
the cough for the time being. Often w Dr. Pugsley "while do-
llquld cough remedies contain opium, 3acridce, aU the
morphine and cocaine. With Catarrh- L . ,°f the country? Are we
oztme you take no drugs-you employ al0Z tH Jt ?It t0 tha pe0pl® Uv,ns
Nature’s way-just inhale Catarrho- .«a St’ ^fwrence in smaU towns
zone's soothing, healing vapor and re- t^t "It*™ ^ accommodations in
lief and cure follow nr«mntiv trmt way wharves and dredging . .

It is simply wonderful to think how which they require and the ordinary taJn Propensity of speech
mitrtVHr o KoH think how conveniences of transportation* Let may yet win for himself a prominent

s Mrr™,h"^“°,“s“balsamic vapor is carried along with rroblems of this country do not
the breath to the innermost recesses ‘h?
of the lunge, bronchial tubes and chest padp,« lnhab,t ngi the ?Teat clu but 
making it impossible tor the germ of ^ T** St
any disease to live. Thus serenes» in I „r„„, on tbe shores of
T .teitnidatandCeejlctedtefr"^h,er the Ma^timc Evince” Ten'll
throat, old standing cou^s are re^ uv® nofalone C0,Umbl?; .wbo
moved. uve n°t alone in Vancou /er, Victoria,

REMTUfSim tuic . .. _ and New Westminster, but in Nanai-srüüs’srs.-i-s 
r. -ia isri- sss' ,rr 'xsz s:ttoM and tosit! „„ business bf the small towns and cities,
ZONE” onlv Mv ^ I and these in turn are doing their part
tarrhozone Co th* Ca" ln bu,IdlnK up the great cities of. Mont-
tarrhozone Co., Kingston. Ont. > real, Toronto, If'V.bec, St. John and

con-.

Mr. R. b. Bennett’s friends, in this 
his native province, will note with 
pleasure his election and re-entry into 
the political field. In the fÆst TfiamPneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 

er Consumption is the result: Get rid of 
it at once by taking. Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. - -j-.

\Vpro
vincial el-iction in Alberta, Mr. Bennett 
led the opposition and went down to 
defeat with his party. That he has so 
soon forced himself to the front again 
is evidence of considerable ability and 
fighting force. Mr. BenneA is a young 
man, and if he can learn to curb a cer-

Quality- 
Insurance

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, persis
tent cough, often present in Consumptive 
oases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natvral, enabling the sufferer to enjoy 
refreshing sleep and often affecting a per
manent cure.

!

You can be sure of getting al 
the hat-value you pay foi 
when the maker’s name standi 
for money-back-if-you-say-so 
'I'ha.t kind of quality insur 
toce is in every hat witl 
that trademark—look for it

^T'HAT brand is style insurance,
■A too—it certifies to up-to- 

date modishness, correct, seemly. 
COMFORT for your head— 
vJ looks—wear—money’s worth 
-—these make it worth while find- 
tog the right hatter. He sells 

WAFER.LITE HATS 
A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited, TORONTt

Wholesale Distributors

gl
Mra Henry Smallpieoe, Brudenell, Ont., 

writes:—” I was always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
1 saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup and thought I would try 
a bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
I found I was getting relief, and when I had 
finished it I was cured. I procured a bot
tle tor my baby, who had a cough, and a 
few doses cured him. I would advise any
one having a cough, to give Dr. VVood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I am sure 
they will never be without it."

I■
THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AGAIN

When Mr. Hazen and his friends 
our in opposition they were Lavish in their 

criticism of the Central Railway’s 
management. During the past year 
this road has been under their 
agement.
they can "point with pride” to the re
sults.

The report of the managing Commis
sion, as printed in today’s gun, ad
mits a deficit on ordinary account tor 
the year’s operations of $3,912, as com
pared with a net profit of over $LOOO 
tor the year previous, under the old 

j regime. And this deficit is incurred

were
,

man-
It is difficult to see how The man we need for that work is 

doubtless not easy to find, 
as a rule are not loafing about poli
tical leaders looking for a job. A year 
ago in addressing the members of the 
legislature, Pro^Jlobertson made the 
remark that he would like nio better 
task than that of commissioner of 
agriculture for the province of New 
Brunswick.

sr-
Suoh men

could i

Dr. Wood's Norway Pino Syrup 25 cts. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, end three pine trees the trade 
mark Refuse substitutes. There is only 
on< Norway Pine Syrup sad that on# it 
“Dr. Wood’s."’'-

g

I.'.

The remark was doubt
less made in a Jocular mood, but u.Hi
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MINERS WILL 
«01 STRIKE? GEROME’S LIFEf \

V.

NO ROMANCEzé~~ -,
, ;•

Wm

This Is The Opinion 
Of Majority So Thinks Judge 

Savary•: ^
.....

.mi
CONVENTION OPENS üï- 2

-5
A STRANGE STORY

Attempt to Force Strike Will 
be Vigorously 

Opposed

m M
His Honor Here to Attend 

Sister's Funeral—Talks 
of Recent Research
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SCRANTON, Pa., Map. 23.—With the 

preliminary work ot organizing the 
tri-district convention of the anthra
cite mine workers out of the way and 
with the delegatee ready to take up 
tihe question of a new agreement with 
their employers, the Impression grows 
among those who are watching the de
velopments in the hard coal fields that 
the mine workers will nut call a strike 
unless something not now on the sur
face develops. This is the opinion of 
many of the mine workers who are 
here from all parts of the anthracite 
fields.

The convention held its first sessions 
today and consumed the morning and 
the afternoon hours in perfecting their 
organization. While 
opinion arose during the day in getting 
the complicated machinery of the con
vention in motion, there was 

| any 
I-was
could be expected in a 
where all the delegates do not thor
oughly understand the English lan
guage.
Lewis in opening the convention made 
a brief speech in which he appealed to 
the men to stand together and to 
carry into effect any policy that 
be decided upon in the convention.

1 Qerome, the legless wonder of the 
French shore, is a Corsican of the low- • 
est type, said Judge Savary of Annap
olis Royal in discussing with The Bun 
last night the result of his ilaivmgs 
into the' mystery surround.the 
identity of the man who thirty-six 
years ago was found helpless upon the 
beach near Sandy Cove, Dlgby county. 
Nova Scotia. There lg not a great deal 
that remains to be fathomed concern
ing the history of the men, continued 
his honor. He is illiterate .extremely 
weak mentally, and, as X said before, 
an Italian of the lowest type.

Judge Savary, who is in the city at* 
tending the funeral of his sister, Mrs.
R. P. MCGivem, was recently commis
sioned by the New York Herald to in
vestigate the circumstances surround
ing the Ufe of the unfortunate man 
Gerome, who has long been regarded 
the wonder of the bluenose province.

The judge's first words wizen ap
proached by a Sun reporter yesterday 
and when asked of the article were - 
“have they written it as I told them.”
The New York Herald man, evidently 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Mar. 23.—In the ’had not, for however desirable the 
arrest here tonight of a man and wo- factor of accuracy may have been re
man having $9,790 in their possession garded in the matter, the finding's of 
the police believe they have captured ■ the judge were such that if empha- 
the kidnappers of Willie Wbitla. In sized would somewhat militate agamst 
fact the woman in the case whp .is the merits of an otherwise readable 
somewhat befuddled, admitted that she . story.
had been responsible for the kidnap- ^^e fact of Gerome being after all 
ping. When placed in custody at the nothing more than a Corsican Stow- 
central polioe station she said to Capt. way, that he was not at one time a 
Shattuck: “I am the one who planned political intriguer, that he did not 
the whole thing. There will be trouble,, scheme to runaway With the prettiest 
for me, and Hell in Sharon tomorrow.”" Princess of Europe, that there is no

romance in fact explaining the dire 
misfôrtune come upon by the ma* 
must indeed have been a poser for the 
literary thriller delegated to write the 
result of his honor’s Investigation, 
and so it Is that with no very great 
amanzement the gentle reader is able 
only to discover a suggestion of the 
solution put forward by " the judge.
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BOYER SHOULD NEVEU 
HAVE BEEN ARRESTED

•: SRS. •• ...........

Ÿmï-iMiSit) itorocxiaQj Co\ ,
TE.OJvt0A.TS. t, ■to.

SMOToa OOXX T£JDX"Fbp-

THE KIDNAPPERSHARTLAND, N. B., Mar 23_
hearing of the The

case of the King v. 
Boyer, wherein H. N. Boyer, a pro
minent man of this vHlage, was charg
ed with taking logs from the river be
longing to Thos. R. Biiyard, has been 
concluded.

His honor upon hearing the defense 
dismissed the caee,declaring there were 
no grounds whatever for an arrest 
having been made. The accused pro
duced evidence showing) that he 'had 
bought the logs from the Perth Milling 
Company, who owned them. The popu
lar belief is that Boyer was a victim of 
some person who through ignorance of. 
the matter or malice, was led to give 
information to the complainant.

mismdifferences of

msB
Man and Woman Arrested in 

Cleveland Last 
Night
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Diseases of Women

OFTEN DUE TO

Deranged Kidneys
r. lIbsksPAYNE EXPLAINS 

. THE TARIFF BILL < y
X. j/aWHEN THE KIDNEYS ARE WEAK 

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR ANY 
WOMAN TO BE HAPPY 

OR HEALTHY.

Beneath the woman’s skirts was 
found $9,990. All of it but $40 was 
found in packages with the original 
slips placed on the money when Whltla 
took It from the bank still around It.

Capt. Norman Shattuck and Detec
tive Frank Wood made the arrests in 
the east end of the city.

When near the police station the man 
1 broke away from Detective Wood and 
ran towards an alley. The police of- 

: fleer fired two shots from his revolver 
i into the air and the man stopped. The 

woman made no attempt to escape.
The woman appears to be well edu

cated and is refined in manners.
The couple declared they are not man 

and wife. «

He Occupies Entire 

Time of House

iÏ'EQM T^OED & ^yX-ORJVOBtT 
Kz"-M.T.e>$ TOUrie. 03? 

mæc cxS-
IteOM. JQHJST ."WAJ^AMAKJCLE,. 
VOB.N-.BY" MIt>5 UADDÏ^T OÏ 
'■YZIZ Q-WS-tTOr >tM$. yM.OUXT£l 

Borrâ-E Co."

If the girls and women who are si
lently suffering with what they 
pose is “female trouble,’,’ would look 
to their kidneys they would soon find 
the source of their ill-health.

The kidneys are very closely allied 
with the female organs and if the

any way 
sure to

sup-

It seems as though eccentricity could ed for their conservative and wearing
qualities ,yet each is smartly in line 
with authoritative style. Two Gage 
models for midsummer show the dis
tinguished lines and refinement of-type 
always noticeable In this millinery. 
One model is of Leghorn in a modified 
Directoire shape', with ribbon stream- 

! ers and roses.

velvet ribbon a lighter lavender shade. 
The rich ostrich tips combine the two 
shades of purple. It will be noted that 
the feather trimming is placed on the 
right side, opposite the roll of the 
brim.

Two smart street hats in graceful I 
style* are trimmed, according to this 
year’s fad, with a velvet ribbon and 

One of these hats is of black 
ed straw in the helmet shape, which 
really has a look of the fireman’s head- 
gear, the other is of heavy straw braid 
over a white frame.

Hand made hats of ribbon are a new 
and pretty fancy. The one shown is 
is in quaint calash style, with a crown 
of pompadour ribbon and a wreath 
trimming made entirely of loops of 
pink ribbon In wild rose style.

go no further than some of the effects 
exploited in the spring millinery mil
linery. For the grotesque productions 

I of., the caricaturists, dubbed peach

CLOSES AMID PLAUDITS
vitality of the kidneys is in 
impaired, great suffering is 
occur. GUIDES ASK 

FOR URGES
Discusses the Inheritance Tax 

at Length—Clark 
Follows

No better medicine is known for the | baskets, jam i>ots chopping bowls,
kidneys then Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Brobdignagian mushrooms and the like
Mandrake and Buttermilk, they sti- are reallv quite like the newest models I
mulate and sretngthen the kidneys and _ . , 9 " " s' i The other design shows the straw
thereby assist the other organs to do .t tllese freakish first effects, heaped , trimming which is a fad In, Paris just 
nature's work. Instant benefit and wltîl garden truck and enough fruit | now. In this instance huge cabuehons
certain cure are guaranteed in every ! 5°f a,busy Preserv>n& day, are only j of white straw are combined with
case. hysterical effervescences of the mode. ' green leaves in a most charming ef-

Sufferer, don’t wait, begin treatment When styles have settled and clarified feet, 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at on” They ™ 8haU flndthe ^mmer miliinery as 
will cure you as they did Mrs A B becomins and graceful as It always is- 
Coburn. a well-knom relTnT of'the ”° ™«ferjvhat the features of the 
town of Portland. Read her experl- pa5a n@ mode* 
ence:

roses.

STORM IN P. E. ISLAND.l

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Mar. 23 —Oc
cupying the entire session of the house 
today, Mr. Payne of New York, chair
man of the committee on ways and 
means concluded his speech in explan
ation of the tariff MU. He was on 
his feet most all of the five hours and 
ten minutes that he had the floor. At 
times he gave evidence of being great
ly fatigued and leaned on his desk, 
hoping in that way to get a little rest.

The majority leader began his speech 
this morning in no particularly good 
frame Of mind, but as the day wore on, 
he exhibited the best of humor. He 
closed amid the plaudits of the Repub
licans, who crowded about him and 
extended their congratulations. His ar
guments today covered a wide field. 
He took the position that the bill 
would not Injure the tin-plate or steel 
file industry of the United States and 
that free hides would not be a menace 
to the farmers. He discussed the in
heritance tax at great length and said 
it was preferable to an Income tax. be
cause it would not give rise to perjury 
or fraud. He held to the view also 
that an income tax was wholly uncon
stitutional.

The minority leader, Mr. Clark of 
Missouri, followed and had proceeded 
hut a minute or two when he suspend
ed and the house, at 4.20 p. m., ad
journed.

The plumed hat has always elegance, 
especially if the brim be wide and 
sweeping. The model shown is in the 
popular two tone effect, the straw be- 

The hats shown are Specimens select- mg a deep hyacinth purple and the

FREDEKHOTOV, March 23—A num
ber of guides repr?s~«fing the Min- 
michi and Tobique districts had a con
ference with Survcyo»* General Grim
mer at the parliament buildings th;» 
evening and dismissed matters per
taining to game protection.

The surveyor general In a brief ad
dress told the guides that while M 
meant to deal flalrly and Justly to that» 
he wished them to bear In mind that 
It was his duty to adm'n-.ster the law 
iu the interests of the whole people. 
He stated that it was not ills Inten
tion to recommend any radical changes 
in the law this session.

The guides reported that a meeting 
held in the afternoon they bad dis
eased the proposal to nave the hunt
ing season opened on October first in
stead of September fifteenth as at, 
present, and all were found to he 
strongly opposed to it. They were else 
opposed to" having the season extend 
Into December even if it should be 
made to open two weeks later. The 
only change that they proposed in the 
present law was one relating to trap
ping of small fur bearing animals. 
They asked that it open on November 
first instead of fifteenth and close on 
April first instead ot March .fifteenth. 
They also asked that residents ha 
given the right to hunt, deer without 
payment of the license fee. The sur
veyor general promised to recommend 
that the guides’ wishes be carried out.

CHARLOTTETOWN, March-23-^Ow- 
ing to the western train being snowed 
up today by one of the worst storms 
this winter. Prince Edward Island 
Legislature could not resume its sit
ting until 9 o’clock as Speaker Agnew 
and a number of western members 
were on board.

“For two years past I have been 
sickly and weak. My color 
dull and sallow, and I felt exhaust
ed and weary, as If all my strength 
were being eaten 
bidden trouble. I heard of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills 
use them. The change in a few 
days was surprising. They regu
lated my kidneys and bowels and 
cured all my suffering; today I 
am perfectly well.”
Every woman can take Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills with safety and benefit. 
Their occasional use keeps the system 
in healthy, well regulated order. No 
medicine more gentle or mpre prompt 
In results. Now is the time to get Dr 
Hamilton's Pills, 
boxes for $1 at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. g. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Vwas

BRITISH FLAG FLIES 111 
MILES FROM THE POLE, 

THANKS TO SHACKELT0N

up with some NEW YORK, March 22.
Burke, the Brooklyn middleweight, 
won from Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of 
Boston) in a rough ten round contest, 
fought here tonight before the Mara
thon Athletic Club of Brooklyn.

Sailbr
and decided to

flags attached to the tent poles had 
been bjown away.

“We reached the Grisi depot, named 
after the dead pony, on February 2, 
with no food remaining.

"Wild was suffering from dysentery, 
the effects of the horse meat, and on 
February 4 the entire party was pros
trated from the same disease and un
able to move. For eight days the men 
suffered, but our condition improved 
and helped by strong southerly bliz
zards we managed to make our way to 
“Cfiinaman depot,” which we reached 
on February 13. The food had again 
run out.

“Wild and I made another forced 
march to the ship for relief. On March 
1st I returned with a relief party and 
all reached the ship at Hut Point on 
March 4 in a blizzard. The total dis
tance of the journey, including relays, 
was 1,708 miles and the time occupied 
126 days.

“The main results of the expedition 
are a good geological collection. We 
found coal measures in limestone and 
a complete meteorological record. We 
discovered eight distinct mountain 
ranges and more than 
mountains, 
graphed many glaciers and found signs 
of former greater glaciation. The 
south pole is doubtless situated on a 
plateau, 10,000 to 11,000 feet above the 
sea level. The new mountains’ alti
tudes range from 3,000 to 12,000 feet 
approximately. The violent blizzards 
in latitude 88 degrees Show that If the 
so-called ‘polar calm’ exists, it must be 
small in area or not coincident with 
the geographic pole.”

Captain Evans, of the Nimrod, also 
gave interesting details of the voyage 
and his experience in searching for the 
different parties and the difficulties en
countered through pack and blizzard. 
Many valuable soundings and observa
tions and a good zoological collection 
were made. ' '

Lieutenant Shackleton’s story of the 
expedition opens with a description of 
the ascent of Mount Erebus on March 
7, 1908. The party consisted of Adams, 
Brocklehurst, David, Mackay, Mar
shall and Mars on, who carried their 
equipment on their backs. They readi
er an altitude of 9,600 feet. The tem
perature was fifty degrees below freez
ing and a violent blizzard raged for 
thirty hours. The ascent was resumed 
on the ninth. The men explored an 
old crater at an altitude of 11,000 feet.

-1

LONDON, March 23.—The Polar re
gions are gradually yielding up their 
secrets to human perseverance and de
termination. Lieutenant Ernest H. 
Shackleton of the British navy, who 
left his permanent quarters last au
tumn for a dash to the Pole, has suc
ceeded after an arduous sledge jour
ney of 1,708 miles, willed occupied 126 
days, in reaching within 111 -niles of 
the South Pole, or 354 miles r,taier 
than the distance attained by the Dis
covery expedition, of which tie was an 
Officer. As the expedition to the south 
was undertaken rather for the purpose 
ot geographical survey rather than with 
the idea of reaching the Pole itself, it 
may b» said to have succeed 3d be
yond the most sanguine expectations.

New Departure

Land, and coal measures were discov
ered in the Antarctic contitient. 
theory of the existence of an area of 
atmospheric calm arpund the South 
Pole was disproved.

glacier was full of bad crevices as the 
result of tremendous pressure. It took 
the whole of the next day for us to 
fight our way six hundred yards. 
There were many dangers to be faced, 
for at any moment one might be 
thrown into some unknown depth. As, 
it was, on December 7 the last remain
ing pony broke through a snow lid 
end disappeared in a crevice. Fortun
ately the swingle tree simple 1 and 
we saved Wild and the sledge which- 
was damaged. The party were now 
hauling a weight of 250 pounds per 
man.

“The clouds disapeparing on Decem
ber 8, we discovered new mountain 
ranges, trending south and southwest. 
Moving up the glacier over tlie treach
erous snow covering the crevices, we 
frequently fell through, but were 
saved by our harness and pulled cut 
with an Aipina rope. A second sledge 
was badly damaged by the knife-like 
edge of the crevices, but we managed 
to retain our supplies.

‘'Similar conditions obtained on our 
way up the glacier from December 6 
to 18.

“On the 26th we reached a plateau, 
after crossing ice falls, at an altitude 
of 9,000 feet, thence gradually rising 
in long ridges to 10,500 feet. On the I 
27th we lost sight of the new moun
tains. Finding that the party was be
coming weakened from the effects of 
the short allowance of food, the rati
fied air and the cold, we decided to 
risk a depot on the plateau. On Janu
ary 4 we proceeded with one tent util
izing the poles of the second tent for 
guiding marks for our return. The 
surface now became very soft and the 
blizzard continued for sixty hours. 
During January 7, S and 9 the wind 
blew at 70 miles an hour and with 72 
degrees of frost. It was impossible 
to move, and members of the party 
were frequently frost-bitten in their, 
sleeping bags. On January 9 we left 
camp and reached latitude 88.23, lon
gitude 162 east, this being the most 
southerly point ever reached. Here we 
hoisted the 'Union Jack, presented to 
us by her majesty the queen. No 
mountains wore visible, and we saw 
only a plain stretching to the south. 
We then started on the return trip to 
pick up our depot on. the plateau, 
guided by our outward tracks, for the

The
25c. per box or five

Described Dash

Lieutenant Shackleton thus describes 
the dash to the pole:

"The Southern party composed of 
Adams, Marshall, Wild and myself, 
and four ponies and a supporting 
party consisting of Brocklehurst, 
Joyce, Marson, Armytage and Priest
ly, left Cape Roydon October 29, 1908. 
6n November 3 we left Hut Point,with 
31 days’ provisions, hut were held up 
on White Island, which we reached on 
November 5 for four days by a bliz
zard. The supporting party returned 
to^the permanent quarters on Novem
ber 7. Owing to the bad light among 
the ice crevices, Adams and Ms pony 
were nearly lost.

“A few days later we reached the de
pot at latitude 79.26, longitude 168 
east, where we appropriated the maize 
and other provisions previously left 
there. We commenced to reduce cur 
daily rations, and travelled south alcng 
meridian 168 over a varying surface of 
ridges and Mountains of snow, alter
nating with soft snow in which the 
ponies often sank to their bellies.

“In latitude 81.04 we shot a pony and 
made a depot of oil, biscuit and pony 
meat, taking the remainder of the 
pony meat to eke out our dried ra
tions. We reached the ‘Discovery's’ 
southernmost latitude on November 
26. The surface now became soft, with 
large undulations. Tile ponies > were 
attacked by snow blindness and the 
second of them was shot, a depot be
ing made in latitude 82-45, longitude 
170. Onu November 30 we killed our 
third pony."

HIGH RANGE OF MOUNTAINS.

“Steering south and southwest we 
were now approaching a high range of 
new mountains trending to the south
west. On December 2 we discovered a 
glacier 120 miles long and approxi
mately forty miles wide, running hi a 

In altitude, was ascended by the party; south and southwesterly direction, and 
new coast and high mountains were lo- on December 5 we started to ascend it 
mted running west -am Victoria al* latitude 88.33, longitude 172. The

STARVED TO DEATH WITH 
$3,000 IN THE HOUSE

Husband on a Spree — Police Gurfoos 
Regarding the Presence of So 

Knob Money. Mother Cave Her 
Child Away.HOLYOKE, Mass., March 23—Dead 

as the result of starvation and neglect, 
according to the report of the medical 
examiner, although $3,OOP in (banknotes 
and cash tom strewn about the house, 
the body of Mrs. .Mary Gately 
found at her home on Lyman Street 
today. The woman's husband, Martin 
Gately, a paper maker, was arrested 
this afternoon on the charge of drunk
enness. Mrs. Gately had been dead 
three days.

Medical Examiner Frank Holyoke re
ported today finding the body of Mr». 
Gately nude upon a bed. After an ex
amination he stated 
Mrs. Gately had died 
and neglect and thfct she had been 
dead three days,'

The Holyoke police ^onlÿht aye inves
tigating the presence of the bank 
bOoks and cash in the house. The sum 
ot $2,514 was represented In the bank 
books and all of 'it was deposited dur
ing the first four months of 1908. The 
house “which the Gateleys occupied wag 
also bought during the same time.

8s4 Given up all Hope of Livings 
Heart Trouble was Cored by 

Hilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.8., 
writes r—“In the year 1608 I wee taken 
siok and did not think I oontd live any 
length of time. My trouble wee with *y 
heart and people* tola me that nothing could 
be done for a case like iriine. I consulted 
the very best doctor» but they could do Be 
no good. For seven week» I could hardly 
cross the floor. I bad no pain, but was to 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes ot living 
end had given tty little girl to my sister- 
in-lew.

“ One day a friend came to tee me, and 
sailing me by name, said, ■ Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milburn’a Heart 
and Nerve Pille as they are good for heat* 
trouble.* My husband got me e box, bat 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, * I 
believe those pâle are doing you good.' ' I 
waa able to ley, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, * Well, I 
will got you another box right away.* I 
took two boxes and three d&ee out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well awl 

°eon siok einoe then.

pnee by The T. Milboro Go., UmhoZ 
Toronto, Unit

AW
Profiting by former experiences in 

the Antarctic regions, when all the 
dogs succumbed to the strain and 
rigors of the claims, Litiutenant 
Shackleton m ade some departures 
from the usual preparations for a jour
ney across the snow and ice. He took 
with him a motor car which could be 
converted into a Sledge and substitut'd 
ponies for dogs and light woollen cloth
ing for heavy furs.

The main expedition of which Lieu
tenant Shackleton was in command, 
reached latitude 88.23, longitude 162 
east, while a second party pushed for
ward to the southern magnetic Foie, 
reaching latitude 72.25, longitude Ï54 

I east. The" British flag was left flying 
Jat both places.

The narrative of Lieutenant Shackle- 
ton's achievements shows that the ex
pedition endured the .greatest trials 
and privation. The motor car which 
was useful in the preliminary expedi
tions, failed on the uneven surface of 
the barrier ice. Briefly summarized, 
the results of the expedition are that 
a point was reached within 111 miles of 
the South Pole; the magnetic pole was 
also reached; eight mountain chains 
were discovered and one hundred 
mountains. Mount Erebus, 18,120 feet

a hundred 
We surveyed and photo-wus
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Insurance his belief that 

from starvation
You can be sure of getting all 
the hat-value you pay for 
when the maker’s name stands 
tor money-back-if-you-say-so. 
That kind of quality insur
ance is in every hat with 
that trademark—look for it.

'"PH AT brand is style insurance,
A too—it certifies to up-to- 

date modishness, correct, seemly. 
P’OMFORT for your head— 

looks—wear—money’s worth 
—these make it-worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFER.L1TE hats

a. A. ALLAN & C0„ u-«ed, TORONTO
Wholesale Distributor*
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It was reared at one time that the 
rate of coal consumption would soon 
outgrow the rate of production, and 
there vitas talk of curtailing the use of 
coal in many industries. But the in
ventor proceeded to make coal mining 
machinery which lessened the labor of 
extracting the raw product from the 
earth and Increased the output ten
fold.A
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r
remarked at the timen well for . Aé
If -it could be àc-

man or*

Sun
would

wince
rted seriously. No 
s continent knows the theory, _ , „ anti
ictice of agriculture 'better than Dr. 
bertson, none has more enthusiasm 
the work and few if any more 
-ity to transmit his knowledge 
(huslasm to others and to precipil 
e therefrom practical and profitable 

Its. The value. of his services to 
province, if they could be- secured, 

i hardly be estimated in financial 
ms. As he pointed out last night, 
iv Brunswick produced 
r worth eleven and one-half 
is. By development and 
vement of existing methods he es- 
ates that this amount could he in- 
ised by ten millions from the 
eage. A commission of only

development 
Id be $10,000 a year, and it such a ! 
ry could attract Dr. Robertson > 
n his present field of usefulness,
1 could deny the worth of the in- 
ment?

ca-
ana

crops last 
mii- 

the im-

same
onacent, upon such
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EXTON, N. b„ Mar. 18—The death 
drs: Frank Plume of South Branch, 
urred here at an early hour on 
iday morning, after a painful ill, 
3. Mrs. Plume, who was 58 years 
ige, had been in ill health about two 
rs, and came here a short* time .ago 
receive treatment at the home of 
sister, Mrs. D. Wood. She is sur-
d by her husband, her father, Thos 
nett, sr„ of St. Nicholas River, five 
■rs and two brothers. The sisters
Mrs. Patrick Hanrahan and Mrs 
iam Roach of Main River, Mrs! 
• Hannay of Boston, Mrs. Daniel 
id of* this town, and Mrs. John 
ailen of St. Nicholas River. 1 
hers are Patrick and Michael. Har- 
of St. Nicholas River. The funeral 

; place Tuesday morning and was
■ largely attended. Solemn high 
s of requiem was celebrated -by
■ j. A. LaPointe, with Rev. Father 
lane of Buctouche as sub-deacon,:

Fr. McLaughlin preached a beau- 
! sermon on death, and the funeral 
ice was sung by Rev. Fr. LeBlanc. 
[remains were then conveyed tp tha 
lolic cemetery at South Branch, 
re interment was made. The palll 
ers were Daniel Murphy, Thomas 
phy, Thos. Chrystal, James Collins,
I McLaughlin and Wm. Roach. * 
ie Easter mission was held in the 
lolic Church here from Sunday 
jesterday afternoon. Yesterday be
st. Patrick’s day the usual services 

observed.

The

un-

Rev. Fr. LeBlanc q£ 
ouche delivered the sermdn,which 
greatly enjoyed by the large 
it ion present.

con-

e concert and basket social which 
to have been held last night un- 

the auspices of the S. of T. Lodge 
postponed until tonight on account 
|e unfavorable weather which 
d yesterday.

pre-«

6 store of Councillor John Morton 
est Branch and its contents 
3d to the ground between 3; and 4 
:k on Sunday morning. The lose 
►out $1,500, and will be severally 
>y Mr. Morton, there being no in
ice. The deed is believed to be this 

of burglars, as a bundle «A 
fls which was in the back of tha 
ing was found just

wens

inside the 
where they had been evidently 

used to bar the door against out- 
interference. There was about $23 
ish in the 'till, $5 of which was in' 
r and all that was found in the 
i was 15 cents. The thieves must 
set fire to the building after their 
ious work, as there had been no 
n the building for some days, 
large number from here 
ouche on St. Patrick’s day to wit- 
the races which took place on the 
tiere on that day.
Patural of Shediac is in town ot* 
less.

went to

p. Irving of Buctouche visited St* 
and Moncton this week, 

k Maude Dickinson returned home 
hursday from Cambridge (Mass.)* 
Ie sht;! spent the last few months, 
k Alice Jardine has returned from 
it to friends in St. John and Fred- 
pn.
bs Lucie Maillet is spending a few 

wth friends in St. Louis. .
C. Hickman of Dorchester is it* 

, looking after his lumber bust—

■ M. S. McKay,who has been sup-
g Bass River ’and West Branch 
iie past two weeks, has returned to 
lome in Highfleld, Queens Co. 
s. Thos. Duniay of (Bass River, has 
ned home from Rumford Fails, 
e she 'has been Visiting her 
e funeral of Mrs. Clifford McKay 
.onctOn was held at her forme** 
| in Trout Brook

son.

on Saturday, 
McKay was formerly Miss Et'hei 
if Trout Brook. She is survived by 
usband and one child.

1 and Mrs. Woodworth Ingram of 
ton were in Trout Brook Satur- 
Bttending the funeral.

lyatepn Cold,
1 IT BECOMES A SERIOUS. 
LATTER IF NEGLECTED.

lonis, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
insumption is the result: Get rid of 
kmce by taking Dr. Wood’s Nonr»» 
Syrup.
itinate coughs yield to. its grateful 
ing action, and in the racking, pérsis- 
ixmgh, often present in Consumptive 
it gives prompt and sttre-relief. Ia 

pa and Bronchitis it is a successful 
y, rendering breathing easy and. 
U, enabling the sufferer to enjoy 
ping sleep and often affecting a pet
it cure.
. Henry Smallpieoe, Brudenell, Ont., (
:—“ I was always subject to a cough <s 
mid get nothing to relieve me until ' 
in advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor
me Syrqp and thought I would try 
e, and when I had taken a few doeee 
11 was getting relief, and when I had 
l it I was cured. I prponred > hot- 
my baby, who had a cough, and * 
les cured him. I would advise fcny- 
ving a dough, to give Dr. Wood’s 
v Pine Syrup a trial end l am sure 

be without it."
Wood’s Norway Piee Syrup 25 eta 
tie at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
ir, and three pine trees the trade

ood’fl.* * ' ' **•r > * ' • "" ' À ' "
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SniPfiNG fF^ FOR ïBê IÉK *»
GLASGOW, MMk|îjN.i-A^

Kastalia, from St John, NB.
Arrived. j MANCHESTER, March 18-Ard, stmr

: March 2^—Stmr. Pejepscot.YAm), 71, Manchester Spinner <rom St. John. N 
Swetvtrbm St. Martins for 'Bath with B.
barge in'tew-and cld". ' * ** LONDON, Starch. 20—Ard, sir Pom-'
,-Stmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, from Denver- eranian, from St John and Halifax via 
arte West Indies, etc, Wm Thomson Havre. jL.r_ ; 'K
and Co, mails, pass and gen. cargc. LIVERPOOL, March 20—Ard str Em-

Schr Dara C, 401, McNally, from New press of Ireland, from St John and 
York, J W Smith, 767 tons coal, R F Halifax. < *” "' ^
and W P Starr. t AVONMOÇTH. March 20-^Sld, str

Coastwise—Schrs Maitland, 44, Lau- Montcalm, fwr-St-^.iohn. 
rence, from Maitland; . Oriola, 5, GLASGOW, March 20—Sid, str Hcs- 
Slmpson, from fishing, and cld for tla, for St John, rrr—-,.
Musquash; schr Nellie D, 32, Paul, LIVERPOOL, March 20—Sid, str 
from Beaver Harbor. j Ulunda, for St Johns, NF, and Han-

Cleared. - ' LIVERPOOL, March 22-Ard, stmrs
March 24—Stmr Beatrice, Hickey, for Hesperian, from St- John, NBf' Sicili- 

City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co. an< from Portland for Glacgow.
Schr Priscilla, Granville, for Salem LIZARD, March 22—Passed, ctmr 

t o, A W Adams, Stetson, Cutler and Dominion, from Portland via Halifax, 
t-b- -, NS. for Liverpool.

• Schr Sarah A Townsend, Garnier, for t FASTNET, Mar. -83 —Passed, str
Quincy, Stetson, Cutler and Co. Manchester Shipper, from St John, N
Coastwise—Schrs Levuka, George, B. for Manchester, 

fdr Parrsboro; May BcUe, Neaves, for DUBLIN, Mar. 23—Ard, str Bengôre 
. St Martina Head, from St. John, N B.

LIVERPOOL Mar. 23—Ard, str Mau
retania, from New York Via Queens
town; Monmouth, from St John, N B,
for Bristol. Yarmouth, NS; J Frank Seavey, 'for

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 23—Ard, str Do- Boston.
HALIFAX, NS, March 19—Ard, stmr minion, from Portland via Halifax, N BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 21—Ard, strs 

Empress of Britain, from Liverpool Es parta, from Port Limon ; Boston,
(and proceeded for St. John, NB,); [ i LONDON, March 24—Ard, stmr Kan- from Yarmouth, N S; tug Gypsum 
schr John R. Hadley, from Gloucester awha- trom St John, N R, and Halifax. Kinp, from Newport News, towing 
(and cleared for' Banks). LIVERPOOL, March 24—Ard, stmr barges.

Sid, stmr Mount Temple, ' for Lon- Alm.eriana, from Halifax, NS, and St Sailed, tug Gypsum King, for Wind- 
don and Antwerp. Johns, NF; Manchester Shipper, from sor, N S.

HALIFAX, March 21—Ard 20th, strs 81 John* NB> £or Manchester. CHATHAM, Mass., Mar. 21.—Ard,,
Evangeline, from Liverpool via St —. blotn A be on a, from St John N B, for
Johns, NF; 'Virginian, from St John t Foreign Ports. New York; sch Robert Graham Dun,
(and proceeded for Liverpool) ; Rosa- HT4NNT9 Mo_„. , from Friendship for Oak Bluffs,
find, from St Johns, NF; Tunisian, March 18-Ard, GLOUCESTER March 22-Ard, schr
from Liverpool. . ^ fn v_ T Rt>meo' from st John, . NB, for Salem

Aid 20th, str Tabasco, from St lL f S"f for orders.
John. , f0r Sal*m- CHATHAM, Mass, March. 22-Fresh

Sid 21st, str Tunisian, for St John. 1SLAND,NY, March 18—Bound northwesterly winds; clear at sunset;
HALIFAX, N. S„ March 22—Ard, f°u^h’ *tmr Nbrth Star, from - Port- rough sea.

•tmrs Vancouver, from Liverpool (and a"“' ?5br H® • ? Montasrue, from fit Passed south, stmr Rosalind, from, 
proceeded for Portland); Lady Sybil, „“’T Halifax, NS, for New York.. ..j,
from Bodtcn. BALTIMORE, Md, March 18—Sid, NEW YORK,, NY, March 22—Ard,

Sid, stmr Rosalind, for New York; *’*1' H Douglas, for Boston. schrs Caledonia, from Porto Bello, via
echr Wanola, for New York. • CAPE HENRY, Va., March 18—Pass- Delaware Breakwater; Persia A.. Col-

HALEFAX—Ard March 22,'str Van- .out’ ®fhrs w Cramp, for well, from Jacksonville,
couver, from Liverpool, and proceeded ! P°®toni Samuel J Goucher, for Port- Cld, ship Lancing, for Tusket Wedge,

• for Portland; Lady Sybil, fr*m Boston. a^.°; __ NS. . -: m
• : Sid 22nd, str Rosalind, for New NAPLES, March 18-Ard, stmr Oarr Sid, schr Earl of Aberdeen, for Port

' 'York; sch Wanola, for New York. .mania, from New York. au Prince.
LIVERPOOL—Cld March 19,V sch HAVRE March 18—Ard, stmr Caro- PORTLAND, Me,. March 22.—Ard, 

lAtira, tones», for'Havana, Cuba. Une-. fTom New York. schr Theresa Wolf, .from St John, NB,
h . 8T C-BORGE—Cld March 20, sch Joîm NEW_ HAVEN, Conn, March 18—Sid, for New York.

tVFëll, Buftker, tor 3terwa4k> Cdfia. - schrs Sharpshooter, for New York; A CHATHAM, Mass, March 22—Ard,
HALIFAX,jNS, Mi&Jrch'-244—'Ard, stmr 9hd A Reeves, for do; Annie Edwards, schr Preference, from St John, NB, for 

Cornthlan, from Glasgow via Mbville •>' do orders. _
(ând proceeded for Boston);: schr Seite BOSTON, Mass, March 18—Ard, stmr Sid, stmr Rosalind, from Halifax, N 
ator Gardner, from Gloucester for Saxiona, from Liverpool; stmr Ma$opo, S, for New York; schrs Abbie C
banks. - from Calcutta apd Colombo." Stubbs, from St John, NB,. for New'

Sid, etmr TObasco, f* London: Evan- CWf stmrs Cambrian, for London;. York : Clifford I White, bound west, 
geltne, for "Liverpool-via St JdhhS,-yjP;-i Bishopsgate, for New York; Dominion, BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 23—Ard, strs 
8t Pierre ifttitielon, foi^St Pi’çii'h,' SBM f°r Louis,burg, CB. ' "i*,-/" Canopic, . frorn Genoa, Naples and

:- -AJ-.. v- rf sid, stmts Laurentian, for Glasgow; Ponta del Gàda; sch Thy, from Sf John,'
British forts. Sail Jose, for Port Huron; .George N B.

■ra wbv" iU«rSn 'i7 sw‘ T,_.— Fleming, for Fernandlna; schrs Re- Cleared, strs Cymric, tor Liverpool;

*g5£2t?Ss2%sz’££i siriTr. „ -,
I» PriWnc, », „„„

fit A Snow 17 A.1-A 18—Ard, schr Abbie C Stubbs; from St mouth, NS; Indianapolis, for NorfbUt;<5252 :■’"S.Sv'b,,*’» » ™ nmtuA:

sssrsr sa. , l-,,r "r ‘ 'S*™. ». ».
LONDON March 17—Ard SM' schrs Chas Whlttemore, for Bound south, strs Rosalind, front, St.

<2fiDZ'„“!r„L.r=.’5’S: SS — - —«• ~ @£$5555?swW
CALAIS, Me., Mar. 23— Ard, , tug 

Springhill, towing barges Nos. 1 and 3, 
from Parrsboro, NS (and sailed),

HYANNIS, Mass., Mar. 2g—Anchored 
off Bass River, sch "Emily F Northam, 
from. New York for an eastern port.

EASTPORT, Me., Mar. .23—Ard, sch 
Fanny, from St John, N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Mar. 23 
—Arrived and sailed, sch Metinic, from 
an eastern port, bound west.

Arrived, sell M V B Chase, from St.
George for Newburyort.

CITY ISLAND, NY, March 24—Bound 
south, schr Abbie - C Stubbs, from St 
John, NB. ... . . ~.

BOSTON, Mass,, March 24—Ard, strs 
Maniteu, from Antwerp; Pennsylvania, 
from Copenhagen ; Sylvia,- "from rCuba;
Dominion, from Leutsrburg, CB ; schr 
Goldie Bell, from Halifax, NS.
. Sid.,strnrs Cymric,, tor Liverpool ^ia 
Queenstown; Arkansas, for Copenha
gen yoa New York; Matopho and Bos
ton, for New York., . ..

jywn'Jw u - »-• j. „ .-'J.

Battle* line stmr Sellasiâ, CSapt.’ PUf- 
dy. Savannah for Havre and Henfleur,

... - -»> - v ■ . -J. • ■;» yep .•.) 8 ‘?| paeeed the Lizzard on the 2Znd.
Bishopsgate, for New York; sçhrs LU- Parrsboro (N. SO. sth. -E. 3J. .-Roberts- Bark Abeona, from St. John, N. B„ 
la B Hlrtle, for Lunenburg, NS; Juan- Capt. Gardmark, sailed-from Savannah; to New York, with lumber; went ashore 
Ha, for Lunenburg, NS; Vefe B. Rob- last Thursday With a -cargo of pitch on Narragansett Shoah and was floated 
arts, for St. John, NB. pine lumber for Havana. by the Arbuckle Wrecking . Co. on the

HAVRE. Mar.17.—Arrived: Str Pom- / Battle Line str. Lettotra Capt Hil- 22nd' 
eranian, from St. John, N.B., and Hal- ton, sailed from St. Nicholas, MarchlS- Portland Argus: Capt. Smith of the 
ifax, NB., for London. for Hamburg, via Montevideo àmi schooner Theresa Wolfe, which arrived

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Mar. 19. Vincent; here Monday from St. John, N. B., for
—Sailed: Schr Preference, for New British ship. Ectipgê, Câpt>. White ar- c,ty Island, N. Y„ was obliged to come 
York- rived at New York i’ast Frfdav from aehore for medical assistance, having

NEW LONDON, Conn., Mar. 19.— Hong - Kong. The vessel was 110 davs- recelved injuries in a storm a few 
Sailed: Schrs Exilda, from St. John on the passage. - , ... days ago. >_■ ,
for City Point; Ann Louisa Lockwood, Allan Line stri Tunisian-arrived from Boston Advertiser: Coal - receipts at 
from St. John for New York. Liverpool via Halifax on Sunday night Bo8ton for the past two months indi-

Me- Mar' «-Sailed: She brought two saloon. 154 second f416 that most ot the idleness this win. CHICAGO, 111., March 24,-Jack

ra;

LiwiâVs* SKS*- pa-»,x*...X1.11,‘?t"“tb,,“',mn„lh,,.
Jbrurs
Via London. against Wm. F. Palmer, of Boston. 11'” LV™ ” J la the flng $pr the excellent reason home by shaking them well tOgcthvr

CITY ISLAND NY March 2d— °Wner 8chr Singleton Palmer, «for of thl_ — tt. ?1 4 .„.. ruary that Johnson has decided that Ketchel ln a bottle. It is stated that the in- 
Bound south schs Exilda from St da™a®es growing out of a collision bltuLno^c^i! wnL ^°nS h'' la >U8t as dan«Br<>u3 as Sam Langford, gredients being vegetable; are harmless
John, NR for New Yor^ Anna ^h,Ch Oocurred »n May 23, 1907, near steamlrs ’ J°hnSOn 18 mat=hed to fight vwenty a"> ^mple. It has a gentle and
Lockwood, frqpi_ do for do. the entrance; to ClMl^peake Bay. • .total of to^f rounds .with 'Langford before the N«- - u*"al action, and gradually tones up

HYANNIS, Mass, March 21-Sld sc5' «*mc% f “teamers «hè™ T* t,WMU Sporting. .Club, of -LOHdon, on the eliminative tissues, leaving the
David K. Akin, from New Bedford for ^‘v*! at Windsor ft balldst. this Is t^e casT of^w^ thït br^tot n’ Mfc* M- ' Al»iclee.-Weré- hgMefT upbn a Perfectly healthy eondl

the beginning of navigation on the •^hooners.thatbrought m some time ago, and both pugilists *c-- ttotl- A merchant well known in public
Avon River, N. s„ and is two weeks yea^ind onl^ ÎOAMI ton» toi. vear 1 expense money; whtie John- a"airs- states that this recipe Cured
earlier - this - -year than last The y^f If 107,311 ton» this year,. son boro wed nearly fSOOO on the side hls rheumatism. Save the prescrip-
schooner came Mre from BemveauA nueln^T ^ Wlth Whlch Pax his way to Ads! «°*
Cove, and is commanded by Captain Monda'V tar,* t" m" traHa, where he cornered* and defeated
Omer Blinn. She is at the government “ the Zt-J. , T°rk =ov" the overrated Bntoâ. ’-
wharf loading lumber for the Ameri- h . 4 days. But Johnson doesn’t care to rake
can market. ‘ 1 7 1 a t f f “ ntar chance with Langford under the

At a nautical examination held at' hZ nreviZ. I.Z s ™ A n !}eF' changed conditions, for he " fears the 
Halifax during the past week, Robert -av^aafs^d migfit knock Iiim oiitIn jifetiifie
Morris, or Middleton, , and Kdwin MU- ZttZLZ. 3 wast25'64 knots P®r hour. and thereby destroy a chande tb" make
1er, of Gaspe, passed successfully for 'Z h , average was a fortune in easy money,
their masters’ certificate, seagoing. rZ The highest day s run was 609 Having dodged Langford and Ketchel

George Miller, Hubert Coffin, and Al- nar. - . . . _. . ' in spite of a storm of Criticism, John-'
bert Moran, all of Gaspe, . Quebec, 'P* -6tr- M*onlwr ««mrt» son, possibly to square" himself, has"
passed also for mate's certificate xf Tnn "7^90° w'1”’ MarZ21* If4' 32,50 agreed to accept H. D. Mcliftoeh's 
steam passenger; and Robert Dustan /78ÆO W p««ed . of- offer of a $50;000-purse for a fight with
of Pictou received his' second mate’s M 209 'bx40 Pieces Jeffries. Johnson b'as also made it
certificate, foreign going. - - fJ>‘s painted Sreen attached. > , known that he will allow his $5000 for-

Mr.Justice Drysdale." as deputy judge «flL. Jh is ÎTfelt’ P°sted «" Chicago, to remain up
of the Admiralty Court* has filed a de- P9^f Mar h 18’ lat' 42'ti'; Ion. <44,20, until the expiration of thirty days to
cision ift the case "of the dwmerà <# the pa98ed a -PW °f w*e?kage, apparently bind âviftatch' WtS tHb "itorffreh -'tibUef-
steamcr Ocland v. the owners of the the hull ot;a. smaik wooden ttflU&r. ^i""' 'MONCTON, N. B„ March 24-The
steamer Regulus, awarded damages to ® b n„ M ^ 6* ïhe- surfâcè this' looits £&' if folia-"' hbmd of James Tidd Fleet street
the plaintiffs to the extent of >16,000* BOSTON,. Mar, |!*It is believed that son really waiitod- 'to fight " who J "
and costs. This was a suit out of the overdue sch. Wm. C. Tanner,' from Bay weighs 255 pounds, and cannot hardly
collision of these, two steamers off View’ Mas,s" Jan- 25 for • Key West, get in shape for a fight bdfore next De-"
Sydney! harbor Ih Septëmbér list, «fe sprung a leak. In heavy weather: and: cember! But; a* a mitter" àfrfrLet,-Je*'v 
Ocland owners libellëd. the Rpguilis for ‘ sudR' .8tre' had 8 crew"of «»*»«< muWrhaw a big sky in the' h^tia-'
>20,000, .and the. 0 wneS .c.cmhter^, with/ ' addJl*He J688®'" valued' kt- about tiôns before even the priiTlmhmries of' 
a claim for >10,0.00. . Tlie" oàe : was i3®;®00 partially iftsutedicdrgb coh< a "match cahbe "ahang^S! ,1- "

argued in Halifax l^st. week* Rurcheli; Promoter McIntosh got johnson's
& Mclntyrefc Aaprip.terç, Of Sydney;’ act-* ’ SOITUATE, Mar. 21—About,’ 40,000 ft. consenf’-here and then annqutlced con
ing as cduusej.fbt ttie plaintiff;. This. ot h»ml»r’has-• been 'saved from Sch. fldentiallÿ! that‘=hë would eônîe' East 
is the first case; tried by Judge £>rys- Hejena Her decks hav^ been forced and obtaii)1'Jeffries’ slgnà'tdrç ’'to arfl- .
dale;" under his new app^lnjtikei#, !as uP,6">ree feet by cargo, it is believed cles of agfeement with' little'or no’ de-
deputy judge of the adniiralty cQiiâ, " th? vesseVs"bottom is ground 'out and lay. '

Up to date seventy-Siiq, Steamers lifl.ve if ,.sjie was" floated would fall ap^rt. —---------- ------- ----- ■
a^.l^elr outwaNt^^p’fùs- : . ..
toms hçuse., The valuation of ;the..çàç-v ;. Au-, Memoranda. ,
goes, is: w AV '“[{ «&R7BLAN£>,’Me.,iMarl «2.—Ard,!r:*tr^
Canadian .goods ..... Calvin » A,ustin,. from - Portland .for : St;
Foreign goods ........................ '4,"928,7.9£ Jok« -<î4 B, i(and proceeded).
z ,.x t.-:- - »,*«» v.^,: i.aatlMgiSfr- Hird -(Nor), for-Parrsboro;

Totai;i:î,,.^.. A "8.-
Total value same dateE|9$. .. . .16,104,793' BdSTON, Mar. ’ 22.—Ard; str Loiüs-'"

• : > - r- tgst ■»' if tour» from Louisburg,';’C-6; sch Abbie
«N%.up to date for^qg^.--*. J. 613,221. and Evl,-:Hooper, from "St John, N B. 1 

, The gain gone forwards ?fiv .tiiese"', Sailed, "strs Louisbufg, tor IfeuTs- ' 
steamers amounts to 5,180,293 ' bushels. " ’ biiiig.GB; ’fciasdiha,
They took away â1sô’T:6,?21 head of >in Austin,-' fot Portlanid, Eastport: aifiij5 
cattle. i t. ■ 1. • -• - , St Jolhn, N B.

C P R line Str M<*lr6al: Ca^>. McS CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Mar. 22—Boûnd 
Neill, reachedport ? yestferlay from south',' schg E Merriam, from St J6h-n,
London and Antwerp, with general jjgf Peter C Schultz, from St John, 
cargo, and passengu;|. TJje^st part Ngf' Silnivan SawIn, from Wascaaset.

2»36R92pM|8M ÆS*^7fLMZ*%g
high winds and héàVÿ Teas. t)n,e ice- wè^!^ cargo of fertilizer, lost both an- 

berg was sighted two days ago in the ehdfk ’while ,anchored west of Hehdr; 
vicinity of the BafiKsr The Montra il kerohlef àhoâl 'today. T^ie schooner 
brought out Pasengers, ronrirting, ame here thla afternoon and will l,e 
of Belglans Polès,-GàUclans 6h* 9Ftas . .alongside , the revenue _ cutter
! T", Z BeISianS"h°WeTer' Prcd°m' Acushnet Until her anchors can be re- 
treated. They are a: iflne das»: of peo- _ v
pie, and fcl seemed to he comfortable. xrc*wr tVimtiav n.n K __ ,

2rvs25f»a"W5s SSffirr
for the United States-,- and the remain- Island last night has floated,
der will settle in western. Canada, Fif- pare,ntly un,nJured a"d Proceeded east- 
teén cattlemen also earire over in her. ward 

C P R line str Lake Champlain, dife 
from Liverpcfol on JWriday ’next,- is" 
bringing to St John' rW,'Eabih and 696 
third class passerigtirsr ' -,

Manoheejer Uric stH-MânèfiNitér Un- 
porter, OeptcHay-Orfh ^ satted tit-fioW' 
yesterday for Manchester with general*’ 
cargo, f-he took away twefity head of 
cattle. - .

Stmr. Prinz Oskar, the first steamer 
of Hhe new line, left Rotterdam * on 
Monday at noon «with a." general» cargo 
and-400 passengers-for St. John.

Donaldson «Une stmr. Cassandra 
reached St. John» yesterday afternoon 
and docked at No, - 6 berth, Carleton.
The Cassandra•- is- frora«-<91asgow • and 
this is her first trip this, season to St.
John. She has - upwards: of three hun
dred passengers and< va large freight 
list. « *y ‘

Capt. C.- Harry 9mythe.and:Otherg;of •
Parrsboro have purchased.*om Gaptr».
Robert-S. Kerr, :of Fox *$tlvor;-N<S.A tlte 
schooner Ofl® Miller; She Is ' vs- 'tons 
register, hails from Dorchester,- N. B.; 
is now at this port- and - will, load- lum
ber for the Newille- Lumber Co., for 
Boston. -- a :-fr 1
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Ail Old-fashioned, Home - Made 
1 Mixture which Joree Kidney 

and Llvof Troubles.

v -■ ..■* . . X 
' s.1 . - 1

Colored Champion Stops Ne
gotiations With Middle

weight for Battle

y </*■

A prominent local druggist stat« s 
' that since the celebrated prescription 
of a distinguished specialist has be
come more or lesq known It is Inter
fering with the sale of secret 
cines, especially the patent or adver
tised' kidney pillàji Thé “prescription, 
which first appeared in a leading 
health journal, -is reproduced here just 

: exactly as originally written:
Fluid Extract Cascara ......

DODGES LANGFORD medi-

! ;-:v ' '

Oz. 
1 oz.
6 »;z.I

nat-
Sailed.

March 24—Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, 
for Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Domestic Ports.

I

miss HDD HURRIES 
MR. STEVENS OF I.C.R.

a-

Popular Wedding at the Rail
way Town—I.C.R Stock 

Taking NowI

was
the scene of an interesting event at 
eight o’clock this evening, when his 
daughter Nellie G. was united in 
raige to * Hairy McDonald ; Stevens, 
of the I. C. R. engineering s.taffi, and 
son fbf H. T. Stevens, formerly, of St. 
John.

mar-

The ceremony was performed 
bÿ"Rev. D: McOdrum, pastor, of St. 
John’s church, In the presence of 
friends of the young couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. "Stevens wH make their home in 
Moncton.

Some of the silverware found in pos
session of James V; O'Brien, being held 
here on the charge of stealing: goods 
from the house of T.< R. Wilks here, 
has-been identified by *UkS; Q’.Rrien 
Has- been remanded till Saturday.

Clerks in the debartment of I. C, R. 
disbursements were dispatched to dif
ferent sections, of .the road today on 
aii annual stock-taking trip.

■ it rat
BE OF BUIy.- wi 1

>7

s-

NOTICE OR SALE
r.ratio.-' Si. ,x:ys..
To John Sallahan df. the City of 

Saint John, in the City and Co.unty of 
Saint John and Province ' of New 
Brunswick, Teamster, and Margate! 
Oallckan, hls wife, and al'l others! whom 
it may. in any wise conceipi:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbai 
under and by virtue of a Power ol 
Sale contained in 'a certain Indentur< 
of Mortgage bearing date the First 
day of April A. D. 1907, and mgde be
tween the said John Caliahan and 
Margaret Callahan, Mortgagors, of the 
First Part, and the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation,! Mortgagee, of 
the Second Part, and .registered in the 
Office of the Registrar of Deeds! in and 
for the City arid County at Saint John 
aforesaid in Book 96 pages 165! .166! 167, 
16.8, 169, under Number 79719, on tile 
seventeenth day . of April A. D. 1907, 
there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured bÿ Vifd Indenture 
of Mortgage, default .having" been ‘made 
in the, payment thereof; bd sold a!

, Püblic Auction at Chubb’s'Cortier in the 
Qty of Saint John in the 'City and 
County of Saint John aforesaid, on 
Tuesday, the sixth day of April next 
at thé hour of eleven o’clock in 'the 
forgnoon, all the lands and preiriises 
described in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage as

"All the lot, piece and parcel of "land 
situate in Kings Ward ill the City of 
Saint Jolin, and bounded and describ
ed" as follows, that is to say:—Begin
ning at a point cn the Eastern side of 
Bdnd Street which said point is one 
Kdridred and fifty -féet" distant In a 
SbUft westerly directioh - - from the
Southwest corner or angle of 
idfifi heretofore sold" and convened ’by 
*V^af6 "Clilpman arid Fhlzabetlr'" Chip - 
nîfftt'dîls ‘wdfè, and*:ffSa,beth"'Chipman, 
tiother of the said Ward Chlpman, to 
Thomas Barlow; Whence! that Is from 
the said point, runnthg Southerly on 
the line of Pond Street fifty feet : 
therice’Easterly at right angles to Pond 
Street one Irundrefl and -forty feet; 
thence Nbrtheriy on a line parallel to 
Uorid Street fifty feet; thence Wester
ly* right angles one hundred and 
forty feet to the lace of beginning,” 

TOGETHER with all the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the 
rights and members, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said lands arid 
laes^ilses belonging or in any manner 
appertaining. *'

FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY 
♦GIVEN that if a sufficient offer of 
purchase is not received for said lands 
arid. promises at said public auction 
that- same wlH 60 withdrawn i from 
said sale and will he disposed of by 
private contract without further no
tice being given.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
bfca't hereunto caused the Corporato 
Seal to be affixed at the City,of Tor
onto in the Province of Ontario this 
txyrnty-sixth day of February A- D. 
1909, the affixing of wjileh Seal here- 
uhto is duly attested by the signature 
of William H. Beatty, the President, 
and John Massey, the Joint General 
Manager, of, the'Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, the day and

Sp<?e<£|. Halifax .Ruanw, toïRa 
Tftkon ,Undet English- 

" . ; 5 man’s Wing

billy sherring
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SOUTHAMPTON, March 18-Ard, 1 Rob^Re^or^n ’ ‘ G]aSgOW’
■tmr Majestic, from New York vial Schr Jennie a e,„hh v

SSr ""i «-"s-;;ïsr- «rr-«FASTNET, March 17-Passed, çtmr Co * ‘ * 1 ’ S ’ Cutler and
?c^XandnlvoZb^rtland t0r ^er- i "Ccastwlse-Schrs-Emily R, Thurber, 

miSHTRAHUT i 17 B ^ for Metcghan ; L M Ellis. Lent, forst^Kastorif ^ar®h l7~fassed' Freeport;» Walter Miller, Smith, for St 
OlTLw Jahn’ NB- for Martins for repair».

LIVBRPOOT Ufa reii 1 c qi; , BASSEIN, March 15.—Ard, stmr

oiTSiShfir gs"2r”n' "°m m”ct- cb' whong KONG, March 19-Ard, stmr- ^ALGIERS Marob TT",

Empress of Japan, from Varicouver.’ mak for Hallfrx NS '
AomSBAforVan<muver.1$"Sld' “A™ Ma88' March

stisrt S ZZFLS& SS 2SÏÆ
Calvin Austin, from St John, NB, via 
East port and Portland.

Cld, atirir Sachem, for Liverpool.
Sid, stmrs Cambrian, for London ;

Hans Holmer, the Halifax long-dist
ance runner, Xi-iririer of the 1908 bay 
race, will! enter the pro tanks’under 
the" management of Alf. Shrubb, ac
cording ' to the statement rnSde by 
Shrubb to the Hamilton Spectator, 
after the race on Saturday night. "I 
will manage Holmer from now out,” 
said Alf, “arid he will likely"join 
in a few days. I go to Montreal Mon
day night for ipy! race : bp Saturday 
against Abbie Wood and twii'-'otherS, 
each of them running five miles of the 
fifteen. Holmer will join me in .Mont
real, and I intend to start him ip 
a couple of races as soon as I think 
he Isl!ready.. J 'Coley,
would like to run Holmer? It would* 
be a good start for both of them, es
pecially if Coley is eager to run pro
fessional, It will be either Coley or 
Simpson against. Holmer, for the lat
ter's first race. Then if Géorgie Adams, 
is ready for a race, he can. have 4. 
crack at my man, or If ho wants to 
give me a race I will take him bn. Î 
understand that Adams Is the pick of" 
the Canadians at ten miles, ,and i£,le 
wants’ a cace with .me at aay finie, I 
Snx willing;C ;

.-.“I« gply? .-^herring,, xircing to^.pud. 
pw»rr’cwas-tonpriOf Shrubbts
•Tfc->be.i»irl-:wnd
series of threeeraqeg.wiy? jÿm,att»m, 
fifteen andi-twenty^tic -miles,,,,..I-.iblftk 
that: I will write- him and find , put 
wtiat he intends doing. The Magathon. 
Derby on -April 3 will be my last Mar-. 
atbon -r-race, excepting when I., enter 
into » any.« arsangements tm. tk. aeries, of. 
thre* rates," eueh-. a*--$ woald^dik* to,, 
arrange with 9berringe;--I-will atarb- 
on the third, but I am doubtful if I 
Win flnMPNR’TS. nothin distance, and 
I am not going to run out of my class. 
Even fifteen rrilleS is: «farther-than I 
am 'accùstbiSie» =tb’ going, but In order- 
k5*i&£ tife riaèes^-at *: t»y town distanee- 
I ’hiWfotnto-’gtve-riii «îlittlef’
' ‘~T >;r v ' j • - • y. -

ap-
me

• .-.I

Sailed.
March «19—Stmr Virginian, Vipond, 

for- Liverpqpl, Win-.Thom son and Co.
e .rofl*, . i

: VSSÿBLSi BOUND TO ST. JOHN. « 

, Steamers.

1 < , » -i t i ft

New York

C. P. R. Une.
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, March 17.

• , < Allan ,Une. .
Sardinian, Liverpool; March 11. 

Manchester Une.
Mariner, Manchester,

LIVERPOOL, . MarCh 19, Sid, stmr 
Victorian, for Halifax, NS, and 
John, NB. .

Shipping Notes.

The schooner Wanola has. cleared at 
Halifax for Nè,w Yqrk with a cargo of 
lumber. The wanola is now in charge 
of .Captain McLennan, Captain A tick- 
son having taken command of the La- 
vonia.

The Holland-American line has ac
quired the Neptune line, which giyes 
the Dutch Steamship Company a mon
opoly of xthe. steamship, tçade iput of 
Rotterdam to New York,. Philadelphia, 
Boston, Baltimore and Newport News. 
The Neptune line has operated ships 
owned by Furness, Withjr & Co., be
tween Baltimore and Rotterdam. The 
ships selected by thje new owners are 
die Ohio, of 2,675 tons; the Runo, 2,589 
tons; the Rotterdam, 3,138 tons; the 
■Brantford, 3,138 tons; the Comp, 3,313 
tons, and the Rapello, 3,360 tons.

Stmr. Parthenia, Capt. Stitt, on 
March 14, lat. 43.40 N„ Ion. 47.35 W., 
passed an iceberg about 100 feet high! 
It was in the track of liners on the 
southerly course.

The flew Hudson River day line 
steamship Robert Fulton . will be 
launched from the ways at the New 
Lork shipbuilding works at Camden, 
N. j J,, Saturday. This four-decked 
river leviathan has à carrying capacity 
of four thousand

St

Manchester 
March 13,

Donaldson Line.
Cassandra, Glasgow, March 13.. 
Athenia, Glasgow, to sail March 27.

Furness Line. -,,
Rappahannock, London, "Merc# 17.

' South African Line.
Yola, Cape Town,via Newport, Feb. 6. 
Benin, at M
Monarch, at' Liverpool, March 

Queenstown, Marchxl6. »
' ’ Q«mm Sue. >'

Prinz Oskar, Hamburg, March 22.

i
%V,
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' 9F KEIFS HER SISTÉR
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Gained Both 1 
In Strength ‘ 

aflid Weight
A CureJor Leaky Roofs

o
y- LIttl. 6a1aei«Sr

■ V West. _

bEjChIlIwN,' SSsk., March 24.—It li 

stated that a litfle Galaclan girl ac
cuses her father of killing her sister 
and- then cremating**- the body to 
rteâee. hia secoa» wlfé! tbejr« stepmoth
er. The surviving girl *44ys. she ran- 
away or she would also have been 
killfd. - Detectives are ittveatfigatirii.’

TTNON’T waste time trying to 
^ patch a leaky roof 1 A roof 

which leaks in one place is 
generally on the verge of leaking 
in many other places. \ .*:

He cheapest method of repair 
is to cover the whole roof with, 
Amatite. Amatite costs so little 
that the entire job can fïequently 
be done for the expense of caring 
tor a leaky roof. After the old 
*oof is covered with Ahtatite yon 
will hriv» ns further worry or 
expmiee.

Most ready rowings require a 
coat of paint evèry two yeara to 
keep them In order. But Amatite 
la not tiie ordinary kind of Beady 
Hoofing. Amatite has a real 
mineral surface, firmly imbedded 
fathe Goal Tar Pitch Vmterproof- 
ifir- This surface resists fta 

; .«ack. of the elements 
- stone »»1L It demands ù ad-

Mada’Kyditional protection or covering» 
such as a coat of paint.

Buying Amatite is the same as 
buying an ordinary ready roofing 
with aa agreement from the 
dealer to keep it painted free of 
charge. Such to agreement on 
the ordinary roofing would double 
its value. You practically get 
such to ^reemeutwith every roll 
bf Amatite; yet the price is no 
greater than thatof the ordinary 
kind. É ’ Wm

Send us your name and address, 
and we will forward you by return 
mail a free sample of Amatite, 
and you can see how tough, dur. 
able and substantial it is. Write 
to-day to nearest office. '
The Carrltte-Paterson 

Mfg. Co. Limited 

St. John N.B. Halifax US

Another Case That Proves the 
Merit ef«

Irate * PaMît—’*ASrf. F t<y «understand 
there Is some idiotic affair between 
you anti "that impecunious young -ass, 
LWtP Bflâri#?1®1 * - Si* c; =« .a 

Falr'-D’afighW -every «sweetly)—-Only ,
you, papa.'’

’ FERROZONEpassengers and a 
contract speed of twenty-three miles 
an hour. The Robert Fulton has been 
built solely for passenger traffic, and 
not an ounce of freight will be carried. 
Tbe deck sides are sheathed in pl^te 
glass so. that the passengers may view 
the scenery without going outside. on 
the deck promenades. The Interior de
corations are of metal,

British bark Enterprise, Capt. Chute, 
cleared from Pascagoula last Friday 
for Havana,

Donaldson Line str. SalonJca sailed 
Sunday for Glasgow, 
board a large grain and cattle ship
ment.

British sch. Leonard Parker, Captain 
LJlmberg, was at Bermuda, Mar. 15, 
discharging a cargo from -T’ernandina.

The price çf the contract awarded to 
the Morse Drydock and Repair Co. for 
rebuilding the bow of str. Florida 
(Ital), was >39,600, less than >1.000 be
low the bid of the Newport News and 
Philadelphia concerns.—N. Y. Herald.

■

!
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“I was in poor health nearly all- last 
wifiler," writes Mrs. Cross of Wake
field, Ont. “My appetite was : variable, 
I was weak and unflt- for work. I suf
fered a good deal from nervous pros
tration and - palpitation of the heart- 
M-y digestion was generally out of-os>- 
der. By spring time J had lost flesh, 
color, and had a bad cough. The doc
tor didn’t help me vegÿ much, so I de
cided to try Ferrozone. It did me ever 
so much good in one week. I gained 
strength, looked and fait., a lot better. 
When I had used. six-boxes of Ferro
zone I weighed myself and found a,, 
gain of , fifteen; Bounds. Ferrozone re
built, my constitution and made me a- 
new woman. I consider Ferrozone. 
worth its weight In gold to every weak, 
woman. It cures quickly and saves 
doctors’ bills. (MRS.) R. CROSS.”

No tonic so certain, so heapful, so. 
safe; try Ferrozone yourself, 50c. per» 
box at all dealer*

TOWERS FISHBRAND
f vwfl WATERPROOFt

OIDEH

GARMENTS

#-C

I
'■* *{*%*'■ "‘

QUEBEC BREWERY TRUST >v . 7 are cut onlasqe
MVlSaS' ' ' v»the utmost comfort

She has on

mm FALLEIf THR0U6H y Ugl-DUMa 0£A*
JM ......
MONTREAL, Maroh 2*—The efforts 

to form At brewery trust to include all 
the fB¥eWeries'of the Province of Que
bec have fallen through-owing to the 
Union Brewers of Montreal demanding 
$3,000 more, than their property 

* appraised

■ «!*•
year last aforesaid.
WITNESS Sd. R. K. ROBB.

V MortgageFor. Canacja Permanent 
Corporation, ,...;

W. H. BEATTY,
. . . . .Çfrzidcnt. (L. S.)

Sd. JOHN M ASSEY,
, Joint; General Manager.

H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.

'mmrsrmx Sd.
%i'J
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HOME RULE
IS
Han. H. A, McKeo 

gests in Able 
Export Duty— 
Urged—Fred Sp

t,-

FRfflDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 22—TtJ 
nouse met at 3 p. m.

Hen. .Mr. Hazen presented a petitiol 
from . the corporation of Trinitj 

j Church, St. John, for an act to enabl 
the . issuing of debentures; a petitid 

| from the town of Shediac to amend tn 
I town’s incorporation act and the il 
I troductioa of a bill to amend ti 
I .school act so as to permit school in 
j specter, when necessary, to draw >11 
Tfor, expanses over and above the toll 
Irimount of >1,409 a year now allowd 
■for both salary' and expenses.
I Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill tj 
I amend the àct respecting certain trus 
I companies permitting: such compania 
| incorporated under letters patent "d 
I by the JeHSalatures of other province 
! to condlX *. certain kinds of business i 
New 'Brunswick.

MR. MOKBOWN RESUMES.

Mr. McKeown resuming his remark 
upon .the address referred in eulogist! 
terms to the late members from th 
counties of Northumberland and Cat 
leton. The accidents of political lit 
bad deprived the house of the service 
Of -two gentlemen well fitted to rente 
sent their conetituoncies. While h 
could not say the opposition regrette; 
their absence, he would say they hai 
at least that respect for those^two gen 
tiemen whSch an adversary shouk 
have fiar-4_worthy oppon-eent. In re 
gard t*f: the school book arrangemen 
made by the government the ghos 
was not yet laid. Unless the govern
ment's policy resulted in more benefli 
(e the future than it had brought ui 
to date the government would be cov» 
cried with ridicule instead. of glory bj 
the policy. The saving of 40 per cenl 
m the—price of the books was nol 
taken out of the manufacturer. Thi 
wholesaler and retailer had to bear ai
the loss. No other government in any 
civilized country had ever done such a 
thing. The appointment of venders had 
also been badly managed. It was most 
unfair that one dealer should be given 
the privilege of eeiting books on com
mission while another had to pay cash. 
He .also Objected to the character of 
some of the 
pointed venders, such as men convict
ed of illegal liquor selling. He though 
it was an outrage to compel childrei 
to' go to a’ place where liquor was 11 
legally sold to buy their books, 
government should 
the riiôrals of the people 
dp "things to pervert them 
When the matter came to be sized u; 
and everything taken into considéra 
tton he was bound to give hls adhe 
si on to" the belief that It would hav 
qjjeaper and better in the end to hav 
Hid' free school books outright. 
tiHgfrt say for the opposition that 11 
did not intend to act as a drag on the 
work of the house. In all matters thaï 
came before them for consideratior 
■they would not hesitate to criticise, bui 
it would Opt be a carping criticism 
and . where circumstances would war 
rant" It, they would not hesitate to ap
prove. But there were some matters o; 

" In th,

men who had been ap

Th
:

try and uplif 
and no

H

whl'fih they could not approve, 
matter <>f the Importation of horses 1 
sis the first occasion in which horse 
qf that class had been brought ln b] 
tBe govenmhent and he sincerely hepe< 
that the results would be as succesMu 
ai some of the hon. members opposlti 
aï peared to expect, but whateve: 
might be the advantage of bringini 
these Kentucky racers in it would havi 
been very much better to have drive, 
the whole string of them right througl 
the new audit act. 
house passed an act which was so dis 

[ ttnqt in, Its proviiona that the way 
: faring man could not ere therein, om 
of which
toe spent by any department unless 
there was an appropriation to provide 
for-.it. Was there any approriatior
made for the purchase of these Ken
tucky racers ? The hon. member foi 
Kings who moved the address took • 
lot of credit to the government for tM« 
act. , it was very strange that while 
he was harping on the advantages ol 
this act which were referred to in one 
section of the address there should be 
another section following It which was 
a direct Infringement of it. 
there was a provision under section 17 
to meet the case of any extraordinary 
clreumstances arising such as in acci
dent or otherwise, but no one could

Last session th

that no money shoulwas

True

THE 006SAID
« i GANT HELP Y

y’V
•gffafej 19 Months with Kidney] 

ftmjlnim Om PiHs Cwsi,
Bjapvegge, învti-BeflS €e,

tor now Alter Mss# smü& Î fed
.-a» Wtift || §/jq£.
i.T esfferei ten mesl*» ft* ?w4-
ii?* ^endiM ste ne to go .0

ftovm Eses&ei ù Halifax, as 
e® Aeett de hotting mor* lor me, I 

ï «Mfs great deal of me-

ÉftSSJWK
avail, untjl providential 

learned of ypur most excellent remedy, 
1 Mooeamending Gin PiHt.

IBgd.) LEWIS MACPHEftSON, 
StM ^ druggists and dealers every

where at 50c a box—6 for S3.50, os 
•tikt dlrjèt. r wirite for sample, free ii 
y°tt mention this paper.

National Drug § Chemical
ySatiBiteàiImîAi " JSi
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'NiCTON, N. B., March -34.—The 
5 of James Tidd, Fleet .street, was 
scene of an interesting, event at 

o'clock this evening, when : his 
hter Nellie G. was united in mar- 

to liarry McDonald $ Stevens,
I. •<£>.■ engineering s.tafï, and 

: H. T. Stevens,- fornnerly^-of<gt.
The ceremony was performed 

V. D: McOdrum, pastor of St. 
s church, in the presence of 
is of the young couple. Mr. and 
Stevens wil make their heme toil 

[ton. ••• '
to of the silverware found in pos- 
in of-James V. O'Brien, being held 
on the charge of stealing, goods 
the house of T.- R. Wilks - ihere, 

>een identified by Wilks. O'JSrien 
jeen remanded till Saturday. -.- 
:ks in the debartment of I, C. R. 
rsements were dispatched to dif- 
t sections, of the road today on 
mual stock-taking trip.

e

' T\ :? „-

NOTICE OP SALE
•O. i, - 1Z,

John (Jaliahan of,.",the City, of 
John in the City and County of 

John and Province ’of Nejv 
wick, Teamster, and Margaret 

tan, his wife, and all others! whom 
,y in any wise concern: 
riCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
| and by virtue of a Power of 
contained in ’a certain Ipdentuy 
prtgage bearing date the First 
If April A. D. 1907, and mjde be- 
j the said John Callahan and 
^ret Callahan, Mortgagors, of the 
Part, and the Canada Permanent 
tage Corporation, Mortgagee, of 
eeond Part, and .registered in the 
of the Registrar of Deeds, in and 

le CSty arid County of Saint Jo&n 
laid in Book 96 pages 165., 166! 167, 
69, under Number 79719, oh the 
[teenth day of .April A. I). 1907, 
will for the purpose of satisfying 
)oneys secured bÿ Indenfùre
irtgàge, default haying been Wile 
% Payment thereof,'; br sold , at 
; Auction at Chubh’S-Cortier in^h 
of Saint John in fie ?Citÿ and 
ty of Saint John aforesaid, in 
lay, the sixth day of April next 
é hour of eleven o'clock in the 
oon, all the lands and premises, 
[bed in the said Indenture of

e

rage as
the lot, piece and parcel of "land 

:e in Kings Ward in the Citÿ bt 
John, and bounded and describ- 

: follows, that is to say:—Begln- 
at a point cn the Eastern side of 
Street which said point is One 

■ed and flftyv féet" distarrt iri'-'jt 
westerly ’direction ' -'from thé 
west corner or angle of a lot of 
Heretofore sold: and ciii’v^y:ed!3by 
1 ‘tafipman" and •ihizabetit’" Chip- 
Ills‘wife, and ISJîèâbeth'-tfliipman, 
:r of the said-Ward Chlpman, tô 
es Barlow; Whence, that Is from 
aid point, running Southerly on 
:inc of Pond Street fifty feet; 
; Easterly at right angles-to Pond 

one hundred dftd -forty feet; 
9 Northerly on a line parallel to 
Street fifty feet; thence Wester- 
fight angles one hundred and 
feet to the lace of beginning.” 
[ETHER with all the buildings 
improvements thereon and the 

and members, privileges apd 
:<cmltenances to the said lands 

ses belonging or in any manner 
taining. ”
TTHER NOTICE 18 HEREBY 
iN that if a sufficient offer of 
ase is not received for said lands 
promises at said public auction 
same wiH 6c wltSdreVn ! from 
3ale and will be -disposed of by 
;e contract without further no
ting given. ■ -
WITNESS WHEREOF the'Can- 
•ermanent- ^rtgagp Corporation 
lereunto caused the Corporate 
;o be affixed at the City ,of. T«r- 
in the Province of Ontario this 
y-sixth day of February A- D. 
the affixing of wtiich/Seal here- 
is duly attested by the signature 
llliam H. Beatty,- the President, 
chn Massey, the Joint General( 
1er, of, thé-Canada Permanent 
age Corporation, the day and 
ast aforesaid. . -to 
[ES6 Sd. B. K. ROBB. 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
^ration, ... ... . ,

H. BEAM% ,

'-

>
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PICK

S TIDD IRBIES 
MR. STEVENS OF LC.R

iular Wedding at the Rail- 
ay Town—I.C.R Stock» 

Taking Now ‘
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VII * EH . 
PATENT MEDICINES

Old-fashioned, Home - Made 
Mixture which Cures Kidney 
and Live? Troubles. a

j

prominent local druggist states 
since the celebrated prescription 

t distinguished specialist has be- 
e more or less known it is trrter- 
lg with the sale of secret medi- ,' 
s, especially the patent or adver- 
l kidney pills. The ’prescription, 
‘h first appeared in a leading 
th journal, -is reproduced here just 
tly as originally written; 

cl Extract Cascara .... . 
liana Compound .

Hoz,
• -., ......... 1 oz.

Sarsaparilla to. y'-AJ*' .... 6 oz.
■ections: One teaspoonful after 

meal and at bedtime, 
y good druggist can .(Hspense.t'his, 
:ven better, a person can buy' the 

separately and mix them at 
by shaking them ' well 'together 

bottle. It is stated that the in
tents being vegetable*are harmless 
simple. It has a gentle and? nat- 
aotion, and gradually tones up 

eliminative tissues, leaving the 
eys in a perfectly healthy eondj- 
A merchant weil known in public 

rs states that this recipe cured 
rheumatism. Save the

'

s
Ie

prescript

to 1

*HE NEWS Bl, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1909 NÈKB
A'r.-. A^-.-t->a^a» vuf-.

' ■ W. -• yrm , •bot(ld net come te the rescue of. e*l- 
vmte owner* The fire wardens were 
peld out of public funds and Was the 
Impression to go abroad that they 
were only to act when crown- lands were 
burning?

I eek-ed the provincial secretary to look 
Into oomplalpts made in rùgèrdrto the 
sale of school books on the : North 
«lore, and warmly defended the high
way act of 1994. He ehergM that In
justice had been done in distribution 
of liquor licenses in his county and 
In the dismissal of the forpier inspect
or. He hoped, the agriculaural commis
sion, would reeommend a florwerd pol
icy. ;It was . most Important: to Reeti- 
gouche, as well ae other parts of -the 
province, that agriculture should be 
developed.. ,. . . .

Mr. Hatheway urged the government 
Importance of agriculture and showed 
who* a saving had resulted to the peo
ple from the • reduction, in prices of 
school books.. $50,000 had been saved 
on scribblers alone, and on the nine 
other bool* there had been a reduc
tion. .». .

Mir. Byrne found fault with the gov
ernment in. its neglect of the law busi
ness od the crown, its failure to give 
any information In regard to liquor 
license legislation, as well as some In
formation ae to what, would be. done 
with $00 applications for land from 
people. In Quebec. He moved the ad
journment of the debate, which was 
made the order of the day for Tues-

m ■ MANY DELEGATESIII.9

TOGO FROM HERE .'-4/.J5LA BUSY YEAR OF CATTLE IN 
APRIL UKfflf

IMMIGRATION.

One other matter which he wished te 
brin* to the notice of the house and 
h6n.‘ friends opposite was ‘immigra
tion. Whilst it was not a small mat
ter, nor one to be' slighted, a- matter 
of greater importance was the question 
of how to keep our own native-born 
citizens. There should be an increase 
of ten per eeint : every decade, which, 
would add to out population between 
Shirty and forty thousand, and the 
government should consider when they 
could not keep their 
native population' In the
inoe, If they could
keep strangers, 
that the C. P. R. was. going to as
sist in the work; that corporation had 
done more to denude the province than 
any other cause.. Of the thousands up
on thousands whom the C. ' P. R. took 
away every year to harvest excursions 
to the west, more than half never 
turned. Whilst it was a good thing to 
try to attract new settlers te the prov
ince, some steps should be taken to 
prevent the annual exodus of our own 
people. New Brunswick ought to be 
one of the most populous portions of 
Canada, it was -as • weB favored as 
any other part and but for t»e tlure of 
the west, would be. IS a better position 
than it is. Immigration was-a-big mat
ter and to carry ont a poliqy properly 
would entail considerable expense, 
such expense would be perfectly justi
fied if the policy was successful. The 
great-question' was not how to get im
migrants, but how to get them to stay.

"With many references hi the' speech 
he‘ heartily concurred and many of 
them would appeal to the good sense of 
the people as worthy of support. He 
could assure the 
beet efforts of- the members on that 
side of; the house In joining- heartily 
with the government in the considera
tion of every-measure having for its 
object the good of the province. They 
would not criticise from a purely par
tisan standpoint, but they would bring 
to been; their; ripest judgment and 
whars ' they‘.consistently could, would 
give every assistance to their power;

Mr. Sproul followed and said he de
sired to add. a few words to the 
marks of the previous speakers, com
plimenting .the mover and seconder of 
the -address upon their remarks. For 
purity <K- diction, clearness of thought 
and terseness of expression they had 
rarely .been equaled, and never excelled 
on the poors Of this house. The loss 
of the IChigston .school had been g seri
ous one to, the .county of Kings, for 
education in that county was consider
ed . by its people of prime Importance. 
Great attention bgd been paid, to It in ! 
the past. The mere mention df the 
Kings county grammar school brought 
a list of prominent men in many walks 
of’life to mind, and their success UbS 
largely due -te the training they .re
ceived in that school. Mr. Spr»ul 
then went on to answer Mr. McKeown, 
He defended the importation of the 
Kentucky thoroughbreds and then 
went on to discuss the new road act, 
He believed there had been sufficient 
advice from the .councils to.warrant 
bopie pbgnsw..,. He thought these 
ehoqld be made and the act put In 
force es soon as possible. The hon. 
member for 6t. John had spoken- of 
the act to force in his county, though 
.he did not think it would do for 
oral adoption. He could only say that 
if there was any * county in the, prov
ince that had bad roads it was the 
county of St. John, for in the spring 
of the year on the three roads leading 
from St. John to ■ St. ' Martins it Was 
scarcely possible for' the mall to be 
carried. ~"x ".. . r':fl :
In regard to the liquor license 

amendments he was strongly to favor 
of making the present law as work
able as possible. If a prohlbitdry mea
sure could be introduced he would be 
glad to support R.

The House took recess till 8 p.
Resuming after recess, Mr. Sproul 

defended the government against the 
Insinuation that the crown business 
had been neglected in the courts. Nev
er had It been so well looked after 
since the days of Blair and Ritchie.

Mr. LaMllole regretted that the 
French reading people of the prtvtnce 
could not read the reports of the de
bates. He had hoped the Evangeline 
would have had the oportunlty of giv
ing theee to its readers. He was sorry 
no reference was made in the speech 
to colonization which was more import
ant than immigration and arrange
ments'-Should be made to even up the 
crown lands for our own people. He
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Delegates to Mission

ary Congress
Medical Superintendent Tells 

of Work Done During 
Past Year

ST. JOHN BENEFITS'O-x.;.- (
FRETDEtRICTON, N. B., Mar. 22—The 

met at 3 p! m- 
Hon .Mr. Hazen presented a petition

Trinity

I poaeibly argue that the purchase of 
theee horses could come under that 
seettda.

nouse The Methodist branch of the Lay
men's Missionary Movement for New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
at a meeting -held in Centenary church 
lest evening discussed the congress 
which will be held in Toronto.

J. N. Harvey occupied the chair and 
representatives were present from 
Portland street,. FairvlUe, . Queen 
Square and Centenary Methodist 
churches. In all about twenty persons 
were in attendance. It was decided to 
make an earnest effort to secure dele
gates for the congress.
It is the intention of the committee 

to return to their respective churches 
and endeavor to secure persons will
ing to attend the convention in the 
Queen City. ‘

The following have ben spoken of ae 
delegates: Percy J. Steel, J. N. Har
vey, J. A. Likely, S. R. Maxwell and 
A. J, Miles. The names of Rev. Nell 
McLaughlin and Rev. C. W. Squires 
are alto spoken of as taking an active 
interest in the congress.

Besides the Methodist delegates four 
representatives are. expected to attend 
from the Church of England, four from 
the Baptists, four from the Congrega- 
tionallsts and about two or more from 
the Presbyterian church. It is believed 
that a special car will carry the local 
delegates to the meeting.

Removal of Embargo Will 
Mean Heavy Shipments 

in April

'
HOME RULE FOR HIGHWAYS. '

Turning to the highway act, when 
that bill was under discussion-- last 
session, said Mr. McKeown, the op
position made acme suggestions in. -the 
interests of-good, road* all of which 
were turned- down and the act went 
out to the country in the form 
pared by the government, 
times the question had crossed -bis 
mtod ab to whom the premier had con
sulted on that measure. He had been 
informed that the act was the work 
of a 8t. John lawyer, not the attorney 
general. The Mil was Aid. 1;-oxter's 
bill. Was not the sum total u( the 
knowledge of the various supporters 
of the government sufficient without 
going to a Bt. John lawyer? The bill 
was anything but satlsfaocrcy to irony 
of the guvemtoent supporters, but 

Mr. McKeown resuming Ms remarks they had been vritipped Into line and 
upon the address referred in eulogistic the result was that when the bill came 
terms to the late members from the to be discussed to the coun ry it came 
counties of Northumberland and Car- back to the house again torn, mutl- 

The accidents of political life lated, carved and divided beyond

from . the corporation 
Church, St. John, for an act to enable 
l he issuing- of debentures; a petition 
from the town of Shedlac to amend the 
awn’s incorporation act and the in
troduction of a Mil to amend the 
school act so as to permit school in
spector, when necessary, to draw $150 
for expenses over and above the total 
amount of $1,406 a year now allowed 
for both salary and expenses.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting certain trust 
rompantes permitting such companies 
incorporated under letters patent or 
by the 1 -grislatures .of other provinces 
to eon-dtet certain; kinds of business In 
New Brunswick. ' '

of day.
House adjourned at 11-p. m.

The following information le taken 
from the annual report of the Provin
cial Hospital, prepared by Dr. J. V, 
Anglin rand the late secretary Gordon 
Boyne: . - • .

ST. JOHN EXPO. DATES 
WILL DE CANCELLED

[t; ;
. "Through tine ratting of -the cattle 
embargo In the state of Michigan, the 
port of St. John has received a great 
boom” said H. B. Schofield to a repre
sentative of The Sun last evening. 
Continuing Mr. Schofield said:

"The shipping concerns here yeetsw' 
day received word of the ratting of 
the embargo In Michigan. The port 
will undoubtedly be greatly benefit ted 
by this move on the part of the auth
orities.

"There are numerous cattle markets 
to Chicago which conduct the thief 
trade.In -this line tor Michigan, 
former years there have been. good 
shipments from this particular state. 
However, the embargo has limited the 
number of heads shipped. Up to date 
no Chicago stock have been Shipped 
through this port. Durtfig the remain
ing five weeks of the whiter port sea
son we expect the shipments to make 
up the deficiency since the opening of 
the season.

"Especially in the spring Chicago 
stock is in great demand and ship
ments are heavy.’’

The embargo restriction still romarins 
In force against live stock from New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela- 

The Sun is In
formed, that the lifting of the embargo 
in "Michigan is largely due to the fact 
that the authorities 
the toot and mouth, disease -has been 

.stamped out tir that state. Portland 
should also benefit through the 
of the government.

pre- 
Several The year began with an enrollment 

of 523 patients; the admissions since 
then numbered 153, making a total of 
676 patients who received the care and 
treatment of the hospital during the 
past twelve months. During this per
iod 78 patients went out, and 52 died. 
The year, therefore, ended with 546 
patients on the hospital register, 638 
of whom were to. actual residence on 
the last day of October.

Since the mentally afflicted were 
first admitted into this institution, 
three score years ago, 6,831 cases have 
been oared for in its ward», of whom 
646 remain, 2,159 died in residence, and 
4,126 were discharged, more than half 
of them restored to health.

There was no greater number of re
cent and poesiMy curable cases re
ceived during the year than usual. It 
has been said that the golden oppor
tunity for the insane patient is the 
first three months of his malady. If 
the disorder has persisted longer than 
that hie prospects for restoration are 
not promising. Only 69 of. the 163 
received during the year had been in
sane less than three months before 
their admission.

Of the 158 patients admitted during 
the year, 85 were men and 68 womeSi; 
80 were married persons; 132 were of 
Canadian birth; 24 were Acadians, 88 
were Protestants; 39 had been here 
for treatment In former years, while 
144 were new patients; One -nan had 
retudned at least 14 times during the 
past 36 years, and another had come 
back repeatedly since 1860 to die here 
at the last. Such long-continued re
current case are not common, 
often after a second or third attack 
the patient remains unfit for dis
charge the rest of his days.

There remain with us St Its close, 
96 Of the year’s 153 admissions; 17 
died, and 40 of them were discharged 
from the hospital, most of whom hud 
regained their health'. V- ^

Tuberculosis to some form was a fre-v 
quent cause of death. Until better fa
cilities are provided for Isolation little 
can be done toward limiting the rav
ages of this scourge.

At the conclusion of the year. 3lst 
October, there remained under our care 
538 patients, while 8 were away from 
the hospital on trial in their own 
homes or at work for themselves.

A large number of the patients who 
remain have been in continuous resi- 

A majority

Exhibition for 1909 
• UnlikelyMR. MoKBOWN RESUMES.

government of the
I».

EXPECT BIG GRANT

Elaborate Preparations Will 
be Made When Official 

Word Comes

Ieton.
had deprived the house of the services cognition. .. .. .
of two gentlemen welt fitted to repre- We win help him to make a new- act,, 
sent their constituencies. While he based bn the résolut! via which have 
could not say the opposition regretted been placed by. the toopie, and whit* 

y they had operate to bring about a better
at least that respect for thoe%two gen- system of road making. The govern- 
tlemen which an adversary should ment was congratulating itself that it 
have fora worthy oppooeent. In re- was owing to their handling of thfl 
gard to the school book arrangement r°ad moneys, that the roads had been 
made by t*e government the ghost, better last yeer, but it was entirely 
was not yet leid. Unless the govern- owing to the season and was not due 
mentis policy resulted in more benefit to *he government. He would Jmit like 
in the future than it had brought up to 844 that the conditions v.-ye not 
to date the government would be cov- the same all over the province. What • 
ehed with ridicule Instead.of «tory by "ll*ht oult one. section would,n.çt do 
the policy. The saving qf 40 per cent f°r another. They had to ^t. John 
»n the-price of the books wae not county a road law which answered 
taken out of the manufacturer. The very well, but he would not like to say 
wholesaler and retailer had to bear ail thart lt w°bW do for other parte of the 
the lose.- No other government In any Province, and be would like to suggest 
civilised country had ever done eu* a. the:
tiring. The appointment of venders had f?'!188;*1? to tiié di*k4ft Aul-,
also been badly managed. It wae most ^PaUMes as large a degree of home 
unfair that one dealer should be given x1 the matter of roads as pos-
the privilege of selling books on com- •we' >'
mission while another had to pay cash. .'Î-V
He jtiso =ffl>jected to the character of RUINOUS FORESTRY POLICY, 
some of the men who had been ap
pointed venders, sudb ae VM wnvict- revenue he notloed from y,. ^ M
e4 of iUegal lqu^.^^ He thought th%, oréwe^tetils ‘department- thAlrtW 

wa® an outrage to compel ciuldren 
to go to a place where liquor was il
legally sold to" buy their books. The 
government should try and uplift 
the morals if the péôple and not 
do things to pervert them.
When the matter came to be sized up 
and everything taken Into oontidera-

re-

their absence, he would
re-

CONFIDENCE GAME 15 
NIPPED IN THE BUD

As soon as confirmation of the re
port ' that St. jolin will secure th» 
$50,000 griitit for 1910 has been received 
here, preparations will be started on 
an elaborate scire for the holding of 
the big exhibition.

"No, we have not received any offi
cial ward,as yet," said.President Skin
ner of the Exhibition Association to a 
representative of The Sun yesterday 
afternoon; ’ '

‘‘There has been'considerable gossip 
dn the streets and in the newspapers 
and' bnè’ would appear to be sûre that 
thé grant will come to St. John. Offi- 
ciàïjiptlfiéatidn Way reach ’ us 'at any 
time. ' * -"--••• •'

“The "decision rests with the Liberal 
members of the»province and the 
Jortty is said to'favor St. John."

ware amd Maryland

are assured that

TORONTO, March 22.—A confidence, 
game that had for its attraction the 
promise of unlimited wealth to the 
man willing to take thé vsnture was 
nipped in the bud last night oy the ar
rest of two persons, a man and a wo
man,, and the seizure of a collection of 
properties connected with the game. 
Those under arrest are Moses Shti-rcn, 
aged 32," an Austrian Jew, and his wife 
Malie. According to the police they 
are part o fa gang of five who came 
here from the United States about a 
weelc ago with a scheme to ; rey upon 
ighdrant-people.* This schenle. thc yo 
Hce say, was to select a likely vïétiin, 

-,unnmn gain bis confidence, and trthn :ntrc-
LU np UP TDinr duce him to a plan of making counter-
Onirriifü IffflUt felt money '’y Which he could make

-• q ", • .. ôr thousands of dollars. The intended
•v, • -"... " victim was told that by puttifi^ up
nilTI fifty pi finiiy capital to admit him to partnership

UUlLuUft pLUUmT rssyfsî SSrSiÈSSü!
felt Mlle that an expert could not de
tect. The machine, a gigantic brass 
egg-shaped affair, filled, with the ex
ception of a small receptacle, with 
eifctric batteerles, was then shown 
him, an dthe working cf the affair 
ti« monstrated. All that had to be done 
was to put a piece of paper in the re
ceptacle, turn on the current, and out 
vaire a bill. As far as is known, the 
gang have secured no victim;; here 
They arrived here but a week ago and 
have Just been preparing the way.

CHANGES ON THE C. P. R.
TJNNIFDG, March 22,—Important 

changes among high officials of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway are under 
consideration at presenthough whe
ther anything definite will result: or 
rot is uncertain. Accor ling to inside 
information, Passenger Traffic Man
ager Kerr, a veteran in this service of 
th? company, is to be retired and pen
sioned and his position will be con
solidated with that of chief freight 
traffic manager, under the control of 
V. R. Mclnnes, and W. R. Lanigan of 
Winnipeg, how assistant freight traf- 
flee manager, will have supei vision of* 
the entire freight tournees of the sys
tem under Mr. Mcinnss, and will be 
removed to Monterai. Should this 
chaSnge actually be made, Mr. Lanlgan 
will be succeeded here by Mr. Kir kyat- 
rick of Toronto, formerly of St. John.

move

NURSES TOD FEW 
FOB CHIP VICTIMS

a-.:s;7 ’.More

ma

lt is probable that the dates fixed for
the holding of aiPSèxhibttion in 1909 will
il»• ifinew, ' •• "j

; *: .tit-'vc- i:'-

Regarding increase to the territorial

be cancel/ed.
LQNDQN, March 22—Despite- the- fa* 

vorable change in the : weather during . 
the lest few days, the influeriza epi- . 
demie- continues with scarcely less 
virulence than during the last 
weeks.

In quiries. at a number of. repre^enta- 
tive nursing institutions a^d hospitals 
showed that hundreds of per^oa^-TYUo 
have been applying for. iiurses,ali,ovpt-,. 
the West End of London !-hav«î;ïjid toa 
be denied. At the offices oê-ttie Arjiiy " 
and Navy Male Nurses’" .lDbcp9-:at£aw- 
the secretary pointed to a 
her doom on which the Rames. .î& Âtft. 
available nurses are placed, Th,e no
tice board was blank. . ' 7 . J "'’

that institution. is .^nce,m-t
ed the epidemic seems to be incrgMUig'^ 
in severity. Nearly every . ga 
which application has been made to. 
the society has been one either Spiff'-’ 
fluenza or of something ivhich develops 
into double pneumonia and. terminates 
in death. The only nurse available, in 
the association was one who usually 
takes charge of mental cases. AM the 
rest were biisily engaged, 
after day doctors have been telephon
ing for nurses without success.
At the offices of the Temperance Male 

Nurses’ Corporation insistence 
again laid on fatal cases, which "nave 
this year been in rather greater number 
than formerly. Mr. Wailsh, managing 
director Of , the corporation, - said that 
for some time he has been. refusing 
casés at the rate of twenty to thirty a 

■<&*>.*»»* w$a,j; can y»u expect?,With 
the thermometer, Jumpiqg about be- 
tween seventeen amd- seventy degrees, 
dtreerie» of ail kinde have been unduly " 
rife-

collection from atumpage teat year ex
ceeded that-of 1107 by some $11,000. 
While this was very satisfactory he 
felt bound to enter a protest against 
the pokey of reducing the size of logs 
to be cut as contrary to am good prin
ciples of forestry. It -would have been 

. . .. far better to have had lees of an out-
tton he was bound to give his adhe- lmt gjyj jn y,e gpeakeris opinion it was 
sion to the belief that It would have than likely the Increase to. reve-
Cjieaper and better in the end to have nue wag attributable to this source, 
iflfid free school books outright. He would like to have seen something 
might say for the opposition that » ln thf, epeech to regard to the exporta- 
did not intend to act as a drag on the yon <yf pulpwood though It doubtless 
work of the hbuae. In all matters that wal a very large question to deal with.

before them for consideration Tbe honorable gentleman who had suc- 
they would not hesitate to criticise, but ceeded the late Speaker In the repre- 
it would hqt be a carping criticism, sen ta ti on of Northumbertamd, in his 
and where clroumstançee would war- eiection card had put forward a strong 
rant it, they Would not hesitate to ap- policy on the question, and he had 
prove. But there were some matters of received in Ms campaign the lnyalu- 
whioh they could not approve. In the abie support of the chief commission- 
matter of the Importation of horse» It W-
wag the first occasion in which horses Hon. Mr. Morrisey—He was to New 
67 that class had been brought In by York at the time, and we don’t know 
the government and he sincerely hoped what he said.
that thé results would be as succesrful Mr. MoXeown—Well, he wrote a card 
as sotpe of thé hon. rhemberi apposite md the chief oonmriseloner xrotte 
appeared to expect, but whatever (t)
might be the advantage of bringing Mr. Mbrrisey—No,I would not do that, 
these Kentuoky racers ln it would have mt. McKeown—Well somebody put It 
been very much better to have driven forward on behalf of the gentleman 
the whole string of them right through who was elected for Northumberland, 
the new audit act. Last session the but has not taken his seat, and It de
house passed an act which was so dis- serves the highest consideration. Few 
tinct in. its provtions that the way- had any idea of the amount of lum- 
laring man could not ere therein, one her required to suppty the dally news- 
of whidh wae that no money should papers at the present time. ; One week’s 
bo spent by any department unless Issue of the St. John Sun or Teftegrapb 
there was an appropriation to provide necessitated the destruction of an 
for it. Wae there any approriation of timber, and when the Immense
made for the purchase of these Ken- number of papers published là the 
tucky racers? The bon. member tor United Skates wws considered no cue 
Kings who moved the address took a could be surprised at the present con- 
lot Of credit to the government ter this dttkm of tbe American forests.

more American ew.

V • Sf is

two-ffen-
, l.vc
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Tonnage - .Crowding Market.
dence for a long time, 
have been in the institution over- five 
years, of whom in all probability very 
few will leave .until released by death ; 
6 have been here over 40 years; 24 over 
3» years; 78 over 20 years; 195 over 10 
years. Few persons stop to think of 
these tacts, and how this institution 
differs from the general hospital where 
a pallet’s stay is comparatively brief. 
Our crowded condition Is easily ex- 
alained. -,

Must Gor Before Iro-
came

provement Cames As far as

m.
LONDON, Mar. 22—AlAUNiium, Mar. zz—a member of 

the Baltic Conference, who Is interest
ed In several trades to different parts 
of the world and with whom your cor-, 
respondent had a. conversation today, 
tidue * pessimistic view of the im
mediate future of the shipping tndus- 
tty-

The slight improvement, which 
promised so well at the beginning of 
the year, has not continued, and he 
has arrived reluctantly, at the conclu
sion that prosperity will not be re
gained until the greater part of the 
superflouous tonnage now crowding 
the market wears Itself out and is 
scrapped. This is borne out by others:

It-lz now clearly evident that no 
practical résulta are expected from the 
living freight union proposal. There ta 
no doubting the fact that freights are 
going from bad to worse, and in acme 

the downward movement Is et • 
serious nature. ;

During toe iaet few months owners. 
Ignoring the warning of experience, 
have been sending their vessels out
ward at ruinous rates in the hope of 
obtaining good cargoes home, and they 
are now finding that homeward busi- 
ne*$ -trqm the. Méditerranée®, the 
River Plate and other districts la ln a 
chaotic state, while many boats sent 
to the Black Sea, for instance, have 
been blocked in the i<se for weeks, 
with, in several -instances, their pro
peller blades damaged. Many vessels 
in South American ports are, it is said, 
to be run in ballast to the United 
States.

The situation Hi made worse by the 
regular liners cutting into trades that 
were once the preserve of tramps. At 
tile mpniept there i*„ apparently no 
prospect of this competition coming 
to an end, and no hope for shipbuild
ing people before the end of the year, 
though It is not to be Ignored that the 
heavy Atlantic emigration season may 
•et -people building any time’ in the 
autumn. -

Much depends. However, on the abil
ity of the United States industry to 
absorb the labor which will be trans
ferred to It diirihg the late spring and 
early summer months.

Steel ceilings were put also in the 
dlninc-féoroé of wards 4 and 6 on th*
men’s side of the house; in the large 
dormitory of ward 4, and in the s-quare 
room between the wards on the lower 
flgt; also in the south dormitory of 
ward B. and in some smaller bedrooms 
on the female side, where the plaster 
had fallen from overhead. Some rooms 
on the women’s wards were lined with 
metal to make them suitable for ra- 
tients,. bent,on destruction tomoperty: , 
The panfries on C. and F. wei;a. slnjih, 
arly treated, and in consequence "are 
sweeter and more easily rid of . beetles 
and the H^* whtch ztfék Out such’ feed
ing ground*.

This autttnto the bedrooms, of wards
4 and 6, following the introduction of 
new heating tubes, have'been floored 
with lîifird wood, which; is a great im
provement on the old and worn unsan
itary flooring that was,ifound;- there.

Three-tenths of the-cost of matoten-! 
ance is for the' payment of the services; 
of;those who.take:eir4o<thepatiepts 
directly, or todlreotjy, and In the" past 
few ÿeârs it’Slip; been absolutely ne
cessary to iperease- the1-- rate paid 
practically thtoviery one .on the hospital 
pay-roll. The rate';.of wages Is almost 
one-third greater; than it was five 
years ago, and even at the advanced 
scale It ig well night impossible 'to se
cure sufficient, competent help In at 
least some departments of our work. 
We have difficulties to encounter that 
few others meet. Not many seek work 
among or about the insane, and not a 
few that are attracted to it are unfit
ted for It. The task of taking care of 
sick people; whose own relatives can 
no. longer .look, after them, is an oner
ous one requiring peculiar qualities of 
character. This - ia no place for1 cheap 
labor. We need above all men and wo
men of fair intelligence, teot, patience, 
good morals, and kindness of heart. 
Help we rrtust have," and; have" it con-' 
atantly, for we can not dose the place- 
down or leave it to ftself even for 
hour. ,

and dayArt

was

“ Puritan ” Tt .3 -• • -V.: I ) to r. ■ - a

' > .SALVATION îlétor. >, 
Brigadier, John Roberts, who-has been 

conducting'.revival -gieetlngs » Canada 
tp.e-peat six -months, ■ and who held spe- 
oia)-msetm@i ,a.t .the Various cUy corps 
during tbp . past- winter mortths will

lotte street, citadel, on -Tuesday even- 
iqg, March 36th, at 8 p. m.
^"Lieut. Colonel Turner, the provincial 

commander, will take the chair, assist
ed by, the provincial secretary, Briga
dier Collier, - and ‘ all " the city officers 
and corps united.

Brigadier .Roberts will give, a special 
Bible reading, entitled VThe nots and 
buta of 2nd Corinthians.” The brlga • 
dier gave some very interesting and 
excellent Bible readings while in the 
city.and his n^iÿ'frîetMa wifl' be pleas
ed to hear him for the last time before 
leaving for his home ln London, Eng
land.

A
Reacting

It was very strange that while Every yw 
he was harping on the advantages of panics coming to Canada to get their 
this act which were referred to in one pulp, and it becomes a very serious 
section of -the address there should be qyestion ae to what should be done In 
another section following It which was the beet interests of the province. He 
a direct Infringement of It. True, desired to bring before the government 
there wae a provision under section. 17 to the most forcible manner the In
to meet the case of any extraordinary portance of this subject. - ---- .-,.rj ; >jl j
- rcumetanees arising such as to apcl- 7: !

PROTECT THE FOREST».

act. LESS MEAT

Advice of Family Physician
WashingMachine

The nmcMne wià tj» improved «Ile, 
gear *— a time and labor sav- 
dngmventi^tiSfoiWtfto;
;tbe “Puritan."

there*
heavy Balance ? - -

» Formerly people thought meat neces
sary for strength and muscular vigor. 
' The man who worked hard was sup
posed to require meat two or three 
times a day. Science has found out 
differently.
It is now a common thing for the 

family physician to ordér less meat, as 
in the following letter from a N. Y.'

extra udent or otherwise, but no one could ,

Considering what a vast asset the 
j forests of New Brujieyrtck were, every. 

,1 possible precaution should be tajeen 
not only to preserve but ta tocrekee 
them. With regard to sufficiency of fire 
protection tbe surveyor general took 
to himself credit that It was owing ter

. „ , .___ _ his methode that there had been no
$UH*re5 10 ISefftfag Ifflth inimex eerioug (1res in the province, ih* year, 

(Sir Fills Cured, and- he quoted the premier pf the Do- 
minion as having complimented him on

Dwrreywi, tevernees Ce,

, aa wefl as ever,
. ï WflWg ta# ssetiri ,e*4 tit*

Jle esslii 4e S!#l8g TBBts for me, I 
”=7 add that 1 geÿd * great deal of Wt’

TE DOt S«B|
“leETEU’W naming.•X-jf

man:
“I had suffered for years with dys

pepsia and nervousness. My physi
cian advised me to eat less meat and 
greasy foods generally. I tried sev
eral things to take the place of my 
usual breakfast of chope, fried pota
toes, etc., but got no relief until I 
tried Grape-Nuts food.

“After using Grape-Nuts for the 
cereal part of my meats for two 

I am how a well man. Grape- 
health far more

While there had been nothis fact.
serious &re». the tteparwatsi o&csn

SjKSMgflSMS
^ch^'^T^àestr^’'a£é^eaof 

seven miles ion* by a n#lê and * htit 
wide, and although the attention of 
Mr. Dean had been called to It, he 
made no effort whatever to combat It 
until the fire bed been raging, for >.

1 .yTcc^gair^g"* tei®^ Hon. Mr. Grimmer asked the speaker
re^««eading Gin P-.HS; ......... u t0 wbether this fire was crown'land"
(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHH88OH. and 1* any part of tt had been burned 

SoM by druggists and deglew every» before?
"nere ait 50c a boX-^6 for $8.50, at Mr. McKeown said he had. never 
«ent diteet.-'" Write for sample, free if heard that any part of. it had been 
you mention tMe éther. burned over before and It was tlie first
Ûept B;K., Wafcfcaii j£ug $ gheedcal time he had ever heard that the offl- 

yp» Limite^ TOjtënéfL " ' Jeis.i« 0[ the crown leefi deaartmeot

“Pnritae’* Waehera take ell the work 
out of wswkdey. . Write us it your dealer 
does nothandle the “Puritan".

“Favcwlte ” Churn

CO»'
If on cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa thanyears.
Nuts benefited my 
than the $500.00 worth of medicine I 
had taken before.

"My wife and children are healthier 
than they had been for years, and we 
are a verry happy family, largely due 
to Grape-Nuts.

"We have been so much benefited by 
Grape-Nuts that It would be ungrate
ful not to acknowledge it.

Name given by Postum Co., .Battle 
•Creek, Mah. Read "The Road to Well- 
vilDe," in pkge. There’s a Reason."

'

EPPS'San

You can chum with your hand — with 
your foot * ôr both together, with the 
"Favorite”. Basicst 
churn pern eeer eeed.
Roller bearings make it 
so. In 8 sizes - chums WklL 
from X to 30 gallons of 
cream. Aak your denier l\
to show you the ‘ ‘ Favor- 
ite” or write xrk for full 
desenption.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the systela in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

MONTREAL, March 22.—Ait a meet
ing of the AppTerooiint Land Co., held 
here, the following board of manage
ment was élerted ; President, -R. T. 
Nopper, president Standard * Asbestos 
CO. ; vice-president, S. P. Howard, gen
eral-freight manager C. P. R. ; secre
tary treasurer. John D. Dlcltj manag
ing director, John Findlay. .

8. Z. Dickson of 8t. John Was pres
ent at the orgentoàtten meeting and 
wae elected a member on the beard of 
directors to represent the -St John in- 
terests.

HALIFAX, N. tt. Mar. 32.-The Do
minion Coal Company refused to ap
point a representative on.the board of 
conciliation asked by toe United Mine 
Workers of America, and the govern
ment named Seopge 9. Campbell, of 
Halifax. He apd D., McDougall, the U. 
M. W. A. reptesen'tatfVe, had a second 
conference today, but felled to agree 
on a third member, and the govern-* 
ment had to step I11 a second time, 
when they appointed Judge W.B. Wal-" 
lace, of the Halifax oouaty court.

dtiifii

tiEver reed the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
arc genuine, true and full of human 
Interest.

■ • ,
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PROVINCIAL NEWSr Donald Jones, a successful farmer 
from the Tobique river gave the 
ing the benefit of his experience In the 
selection of seed.

Vt ?Ill % DIVERSION OF WATERS 
OF ALLE6ASH RIVER 

MOST BE STOPPED

meet-
U|m ii W. H. Moore, of 

Scoton. Laite also spoke on this subject 
• E. D. Clements of Ktogaclear, deliv
ered an interesting address on the 
growing of turnips for the market.

Dr. J. tv. Robertson, of McDonald 
College, will arrive here today and m 
the evening will address a public meet- 

Jng in the assembly chamber on the 
care of the Ian».

FREDERICTON,. March. IB.-This af
ternoon's meeting of the .Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association was held Iq the 
assembly hall of the Normal School. 
The attendance was swelled by, the 
presence of a number of students. 
Principal Bridges delivered an able 
address, in which he told of the work 
being accomplished by the Normal 
School in training teachers. He Bald 
that the attendance was larger than 
that of any similar institution in Can
ada.

A. Gilbert of Ottawa gav$ an Instruc
tive address on poultry raising and 
was followed by Rev. J. B. Daggett of 
Haitiand and Seth Jones of Sussex, 
who spoke on the same subject.

At this morning’s session a strong 
resolution calling tor an export duty 
on pulp wood was unanimously adopt
ed after a sharp discuslon had been 
participated in by ex-May or Murdock 
of Chatham and others.

Resolutions endorsing the movgàient 
for the prevention of tuberculosis and 
the St. John Valley Railway project 
were also adopted. It was decided to 
ask the government to appoint a 
superintendent of agricultural soci
eties and farmer*’ institutes, and also 
to provide means for agricultural edu
cation in rural schools.

>i - *•<
aStA£KVILLEL.N' B’’ March 18. — On HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Mar, 14. 
Saturday evening a lecture- will bd -Mrs. Watson B. Raid, of Riverside, 
delivered before the students of Mount, died suddenly at her home there this 
Alhsied institutions by Rev. Dr. W. C. morning, i^er death causing a severe 
Kierstead, of Froderictou. Dr. Hier- shock to her family and, occasioning 
stead will bave_.AB htp subject: “The profound sorrow and regret through- 
personal and social factors in civilisa- out the entire community., Death was 
tion.” Tomorrow evening in 'thp Utfi- , due to an affection of the heart. Mrs 
verslty residence the first Mount A111- Reid had. been in. frail health tor the 
sion athletic banquet will be held. W. ' past year or two and had been takirig 
R., Smith, B. A., 1908, of SJ. John, will out-door treatment for some time for 
be one‘of the speakers. ’ pulmonary weakness, but had improv-

George A. Fawcertt, of Upev Sack- ed very satisfactorily -the past few 
ville, yesterday shipped a car of pota^ months, and had been. enjoying better 
toes tf Montreal. Mr. Fawcett ship- health during the past winter than 
ped large fiûatitltlés of potatoes to Up- for same time past. A sudden attack 
per Canada last year and this year ; of. heart faillite yesterday, however, 
anticipates doing a much larger busi-1| with an enfeebled constitution, proved 
ness. . ’e< I very serious, a second attack today

■ An unusual game of h-ockoy took having fatal results within a short 
Place, yesterday when a team chosen time. The deceased lady, who was 
from the lady'students of -Mount Alii-, ab°ut 48'years of age, was a daughter 
sion University met and defeated a the late Allan Turner of Harvey, 
team picked' from'the Ladies' College and was held in very high esteem, her 
students. The spore .was 4 to 1. The amiable arid kindly disposition making 
teams were: Varsity—Goal Misa Bates friends among all with whom’she came 
of St. John; point Mips Cass; cover, *n contact. Besides her husband, she 
Miss Bartlett; forwards. Misses *• survived by five children, the eldest 
Hughes, Fish, Chesley, Buffett. j 4wo, Miss Marion and James W. Reid

Ladies’ College—Goal, Miss Corning;being students at Mount Allison, and 
point, Miss McDonald; cover, (Miss away from home at the time of their 
North; forwards, Misses Baton, Batch- mother’s death, 
ford, Njchoteon, Moore. ( brother, Capt. H..A. Turner of Riyer-

, «H** ». * HCiSit&SJZ
ial experiment association resumed ex- the bereaved family in their affliction, 
périment» this week with Drome No. 5. Miss Annie R. Peck of this place 
Dr. Bell’s tetrapedral Cygnet, with gave a veby enjoyable dinner party on 
Douglas McCurdy as aviator. Wheth- ] Friday evening at her home here, m 
er due to the head resistance of the ; honor Of her niece, Mis* Mary Peck of 
structure or the inability of the engine j Hillsboro. Those present were the 
to develop the power required the Cyg- j Misses Hattie and Vera Dickson, Miss 
net failed to rise. . Lavinta Lewis, Miss Mary Peck of

The engine was Immediately trans- i Hillsboro, Miss McIntyre, Riverside, 
ferred to the Silver Dairt for a flight and Messrs. E. M. Sherwood, Clifford 
and the Dart in turn failed to rise on ; McLatchy and J. M. Nason, 
the first attempt. After a thorough, pv- j Harry Crocker is visiting his home 
er hauling and speeding of, the engine ‘ at the Cape after an absence of three 
another flight was attempted which j years in the States, 
proved successful an» too of the most | Alden H. Pecfc is at his home here 
sensational flights Mr. McCurdy has for a short visit.
yet accomplished, as a puffy wind I The spring-like weather of the past 
varying from eight to fourteen mile* j week or two has had considerable ef- 
an hour was blowing at the time to feet on the ice in thé bay and rivers, 
give the aviatpr an experience to test and clear Water is now -running prac- 
the stability of the machine as well as tically from shore to shore, 
his capabilities to control it which : The Dorchester - Hopewell Cape
were both accomplished without a ferry is not yet open, there still being 
hitch and a flight of three miles made some heavy ice on the banks, but a 

the wind, I short time now will see the summer
Mr, McCurdy made the several flights communication __ 

today over the measured course on the ; the two shiretowns. 
ice but in each flight the engine

V

TQ SLASH SHORTLY IS 
GENERAL BELIEF NOW
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A Cornwall, Ont., H 
—Three Dead, 
of Toothache ai 
Many Lives

*
P. W. SNIDER.Reported That Ottawa Gets 

Word to Look Out 
for Squalls

II
Mr. Michaud Brings Mat

ter Up in the i 
House

her of the government of New Bruns- 
wick he was the medium 
which the Lieut. Governor of 
Brunswick was recommended to have 
communications sent to the British 
ambassador in the hope of inducing 
the United States government to 
vent the diversion of the waters of 
the AUegash.

PROTEST FORWARDED.

The death of Peter Wellington 
Snider, divisional superintendent of 
the c. P. R. Telegraph Company, took 
place at an early hour yesterday morn
ing.

Mr. Snider has been suffering from 
Bright’s disease, for over, a year, and 
as his condition has been considered 
hopeless for some time, his decease 
did not come as a surprise to his re
latives.

Mr. Snider is survived by his wife 
formerly Miss Edith Thorne, of this 
city, two brothers, Rev. David W. 
Snider, of Mount Forest, Grit., and 
Geo. A. Snider, of Toronto, also two 
sisters, Mrs. H. E. Betts, of Ottawa, 
and Mrs. Thomas Ffissetté, of Brant
ford, Ont. "

through
N'-w

-• CORNWALL, Ont., Mar. 23.—Tl 
Windsor Hotel Water street Corr.wal 
owned by Alex. Laplante, was destroj

prf

Men of Affairs in Old 
Country Believe War 

is Coming

ed by fire tihis morning with its entil
contents.New Brunswick Insulted, 

He Says—Action to 
beTaken

Three of the guests wei 
burned to death in their rooms aiA protest was forwarded through -r- 

dinary channels, but unfortunately ,-o 
far it has not resulted in grievance be
ing remedied. One difficulty which 1I19 
people of New Brunswick had suffered 
under was that they could have 
dress in the courts. If they proceed,*! I 
in the courts of the state of Main» 
they would at present be confronted 
with a statute passed in that state au
thorizing a company to divert waters 1 
in the manner complained of. The oUy 
recourse therefore was through : I
matic correspondence, in the hope ,,f j 
inducing the government of the Unit",] j 
States to take such action as would j 
prevent interference with navigation j 
of the St. John River. He was glad to | 
say he believed that as a result of the j 
feeling to which expression had been I 
given by the government of the Unit- I 
ed States in agreeing to international I 
waterways treaty and also in agreeing | 
to a commission to consider 
affecting St. John River there 
parent a desire to have these difficul
ties overcome. It was an important 
fact that in the waterways treaty be
fore parliament it was expressly pro
vided that there was reserved to on chi 
country 'he right to insist upon navi
gation

She also leaves one two more are in the Hotel Dieu seven 
ly injured. One of them Will die.

The dead are:
George Hagley, Philadelphia.
John Gallen, Philadelphia.
Raymond Duquette, Winchester.

V The injufed'are:
r Mr. St. Clair, a man employed on t| 

I rebuilding of the O. and N. T. swh 
' badly bunted about the face, arms ai
hands, may die.

George Bess, tailor Cornwall leg br| 
ken, back badly hurt, and hands an 
feet cut and- burned.

The house had guests and boarded 
and those who escaped came out 
their night clothes. Not one saved ai] 
of wearing apparel.

The fire was discovered at 1

i

Toronto Men Believe That 
Canada Should Con

tribute to Navy

His father was Samuel Snider, for 
many years assessment commissioner 
of Brantford, 
his 55th year.

Mr. Snider learned telegraphy at 
St. Catherines when a young man, and 
then returned to his home city of 
Brantford to take the position of local 
manager for the Dominion Telegraph

Dr. Pugsley Declares Mat
ter Can be Settled Through 

Washington

The deceased was in!

MONCTON, N. B., Mar. 19.— The 
Bank of ontreal box in the local post 
office was robbed of its contents tills 
morning by parties not yet definitely 
known, although the police have a alue 
'to the perpetrators of the act.

When, the

Ml
i

H Co.
. TORONTO, Mar. 22,-The long die- Afterward he was stationed at Lon- 

cussed question of war between Ger- don, Ont., and then acted
many and England has stirred up To- operator at Ottawa during the
ronto In the last day or two A pro- f!°ns of Parliament, during the rest of
minent military man is quoted as say- ™he y!ar Jervin® as chief operator at
ing there Is good reason to believe thlt T°Tt0 * Came to St'
the department of militia and defense t0 as lo=al
had received a hint from the war of- continued6 Tofter ,11 d<S"

«SS,mJSMÜra TeÆamong men of affairs in the old coun- ier when the r p %> v-L-LIvT,” 
try he Bays, is that war with Ger- opened here in 1895 he became local 

:many Is coming soon, and anyone who manager of their office and afterwards 
comes in contact with them is bound circuit manager. Of late years he has
TL1**11 ; Tl eVeTg papers have held the position of superintendent of • been , interviewing leading business the Atlantic Division extending from 

. aad professional men on the -suh- Jlegantic eastward and including the 
ject and their expression is simply unr Maritime Provinces, 
animoua that the time has come -when Mr. Snider was one of the best 
Canada, should do something ip ’sup- khpwn men in St. John and was high- 
port Of the British navy, either by ly, esteemed and greatly respected by 
building j a Dreadnought Or hifioOntri- all who knew him. He was prominent 
luting a sum of mon*y iter help the In Masonic circle* and has occupied 
mother land keep her armament-up to important offices in that order. He 
«he strength to make hear more than a am active member of Centenary Church 
match for any two. other powers on the an<3 has acted as trustee, steward and 
sea - member of the financial1 committee.

The funeral has been arranged for 
Wednesday afternoon! at three o’clock 
from his late residence, 92 Leinster 
street.

Rev, D. W. Snider, who Was sum
moned to the city last week, will re
main until' after the funeral,

messenger went to the 
post office after the arrival of the Mar
itime this morning he found the box 
open and empty. Investigation was at 
once instituted and 
theft was soon discovered in the form 
of opened letters scattered about 
lower end of Main street an» on King 
street, east of the post office, 
clerks were busy for the next hour or 
so gathering up envelopes blowing 
about the streets.

It is apparent that the theft 
committed by a Juvenile and novice, as 
the mail <w:as carried but a short dis
tance from the post office before being 
opened. If was also evident the mail 
had been taken by someone ignorant 
of the value of the contents of letters. 
An I. C. R. check was found on the 
street, having been discarded 
value.

OTTAWA, Mar. 22.—The 
spent nearly the whole of this after
noon sitting on the Canada Life Assur
ance Company’s bill legalizing w.:at 
the company declares was original in
tent of parliament in passing the char
ter of 1879 in respect to distribution of 
profits to shareholders.
1879 declared that ninety per cent of 

the profits realized in the business of 
the company” should be distributed to 
the policy holders and until lately this 
has been taken without question to 

cent of the profits 
after interest has been allowed on capi
tal investment of shareholder*, 
cently, however, the issue has 
raised in Toronto as to the legality of 
excepting this interest allotment from 
percentage of amount duepollcy hold- 
ers. The present bill seeks H<b 
and legalize th&’practiçeof fffe” cOtn* 
pany for the past thirty years.

Considerable opposition to it, how
ever, developed today from member* 
on the Conservative side of the house 
ted by. ,&iüv tiefidei<so*i, an exigent of 
tae company, who took the ground that 
legislation was an attempt to bene
fit shareholders at the expense of pol
icyholders.

as special
S*B-

commons James Grundy, pianist at the Wondel 
land Theatre, formerly of Montres 
who with Mrs. Grundy was a guest J 
the hotel. Mr. Grundy was troubla 
with toothache and Mrs. Grundy noti] 
ed that their little dog was barkinj 
She said that she smelled smoke an 
then her husband opened the door H 
found the corridor full of smoke. H 
at once seized his wife and pushed ha 
down stairs through the smoke to til 
ground floor which the fire had not yj 
reached. '

The fire started somewhere on thi 
first floor up and as the corridor]

a trace of the matt»rs
was ap-manager the

The act ofBank

-

I being preserved and that 
neither Country should have the right 
to divert the waters of any boundary 
river or any waters flowing into a 
boundary river which would in 
material way alter or interfere with 
navigation. If that treaty became law 
they would have direct recognition, 
which he thought was of greatest pos- 

: sible importance to people of Canada, 
And haviiig recognition of: that prin
ciple and' right then he thought that 
the logical consequence would follow 
and that the United States 
nient would take steps through the 
Commission already provided for or in 
some other way-fo dp away with diver
sion of the waters flowing into the St. 
John River, 
that the papers would be brought down 
a» soon as possible.

established between was

i„ _ A very successful tea and social was
working very unsatisfactorily and Mr. held last evening by the ladies of the 
McCurdy made a landing on the ice in 
each flight before he covered the three 
mile straight course covering a dis
tance of 16 miles in the flight.

mean ninety perwas
men

Methodist Church at Curryvllle, at 
the residence-Of Thomas Jamieson.

C. W. Dobson, who has been living 
here the past year, has moved to Hills
boro, taking possession of the prop
erty which he recently punchaSed 
there.

anyRé-
been

■
as no

A post office order for about 
$25 is among documents known to be 
missing, but so far as cou'Id ba learned 
there was little or no convertible 
in the mail.

: DEPARTMENTFREDERICTON, N. B.. March 18.—
O. S. Crocket, M. P. for York, was tak-
a" E Hanson ! FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 20-
made in nsriis mo f8 me reraarks he j The Crocket-Hanson incident of Thurs-
Sanson S wnrl TL C“cerTn‘ng ,Mr’ ' day Is still much discussed about the 
Hansons work on the St. John river clty and i3 not Ukely to dle Mr.
Hanson ■ W,,r ,S en®lte<1' an<t Hanson published over his own signa-
mruckLb! M 1SP\ ? h,ead,ld Chap' I ture in the Herald last evening a let- 
M h ‘ ' ’ w CG ” the tace. i ter in which some reflections were
““JT Chestnut jumped between the ’ made upon Mr. This morning
ties. Those wh^wb fUI"^eL the announcement wag made that Mr.
ripnt 4-u tt ness®^ inci- Orockwt would Inetitute proceedings
dent declare that Hanson had no justi- fnr „hAl 
fleation tor the attack.
_ _ _ , . ;. FREDERICTON, N« B., Mar. 19.—At
KREf'ER 1 CTOlST, N, B., March 18— the meeting of the Farmers’ and Dairy- 

At this morning’s session of the Farm- men’s Association this morning there 
ers and Dairymen’s Association, ad- was a discussion on dairying led bj* 
dresses on immigration and farm help Harvey Mitchell, and O. W. Wet-more 
wfcre delivered by A. B. Wilmot and spoke on the use of fertilizers. Retir- 
Staff Captain Jennings of the Salva- ing President Good in vacating the 
tion Army H. P. Timmerman and chair thanked the association for as- 
George Ham, of the C. P. R., also sitsance given him and wished it ev- 
spoke briefly. ery success. President-elect Wetfciore

Officers for the ensuing year have returned thanks for the honor confer- 
been elected as foliows; President, O. red upon him. A vote of thanks was 
W. Wetmore, Clifton; Vice-President, tendered T. A Peters for his services 
W. P. Dunham, St. Jo(hn; Cor.-Secy., as corresponding secretary. The asso- 
G. E. Fisher, Chatham; Treasurer, elation is mectng this aif ter noon at 
Harvey Mitchell, Sussex; Rec.-Secy., Assembly Hall and this evening Dr. 
B. M. Fawcett, Sackville. Robertson will speak in the Assembly

This afternoon the members will at- chamber of the parliament buildings 
tend the opening of the Legislature on some of the land problems, 
and they will afterwards he entertain- FREDERICTON, Mar. 19.—On ac- 
ed by the city council to a drive to count of the opening of the Provincial 
the University. legislature no meeting of the Farmers’

xr td and Dairymen’s Association was heldFREDERICTON N. B. March 18. - yesterday afternoon, and at 4.30 o’clock 
? ,<!Un y <] ourt m®1 this morning a iarge numlwr of delegates upon the

and adjourned until 30th Having been invitation of the city council boarded 
abp°® <, as wltness’ Judffe Wilson sleighs and drove to the university 

will be unable to try the case of Me- wh»re they were shown buildings and 
Catherine vs. Howie, and Judge Forbes equipment. The evening’s meeting at-
w_ be a9^ed to take treated a larg3> -uidlence and proved

Record in case of McKelligan vs. very interesting. S. J. Moore, govern- 
C ty of Fredericton was withdrawn. ment seed Inspector, gave a practical 

George W. Upham, the new member talk on vhe selection of seeds. He urg- 
for Carleton, was sworn in by Chief ed farmers to establish competition *n 
Justice Barker this morning. fields of standing grairr pointing out

Governor Tweedie will give the usual that such competitions were now car- 
state dinner at the Queen this even- . ried ort in every Province except New 
ing. About forty have been invited, j Brunswick.

was

paper
govern-

GOOD YEIt is stated that a warrant has been 
issued for William Green in connection 
with the recent shooting at Meadow 
Brook, while Sheriff McQueen 'and of
ficers were executing civil 
Green is to be charged with attempted 
murder. James Green, one of the re
sidents of Meadow Brook, has written 
to the press denying the shooting.

----- !...
8 survey.Ij

* «DEATHS* Mr. Pugsley promised* papers

The Minister of. Finance pointed 
that the company simply sought to be 
placed on the

Prices Were High and Crops
Much Use,tul Interim

_ ■ out

C. CLEMENT CALHOUN. .

C. Clement Calhoun, a well known 
farmer, resident Of Shediac, died, quite 
suddenly at the, home of hie brother, T. 
D. Calhoun, Calhoun’s . SPila, abqut 
noon Saturday. Mr. Calhoun hadjieen 
ailing Tor the peufl few mon.tba but 
passed away unexpectedly of, heart 
failure. He teas 49 year| olfl

well known lumberman; W. L. Cal- 
hou^ Albert; J. C. Calhoun, Gaspe; 
Mrs, Rev. G. R. White, Charlottetown. 
Î? He was a son of the late
D. H. Qalhoiui of Albert. The funeral 
will tie "held 'Tuesday afternoon ; inter
ment at Moncton.

MRS. R. P. McGIVBRN.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at 5.40’ at' Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
McGivern ot her late residence 82 Wel
lington Row. She was the widow of 
the late R.-P. McGivern, a native of 
9t. Mary's Bay, N. 6., arid U sister of 
Judge Savary, of' Annapoli* Royal. 
Mrs: McGivern was of Loyalist descent. 
Deceased had been seriously ill fm. 
eight months. She leaves two sons, 
James S., and R. P. McGivern, and 
two daughters, Mrs. George McKean 
and Miss Clara O, McGivern, at home.

same basis iq the mat
ter of distribution of profits as obtain
ed in case of all other •“
British Life Companies. To go back on 
the established practice of the past 
thirty years would, he said, be unjust 
to the Shareholders who had put their 
money into the company, relying on 
the continuance of the policy of pay
ment of interest on capital investment 
and it would possibly give rise to 
great confusion and costly litigation 
detrimental alike to Shareholders and 
policyholders. It was further pointed 
out during the course of the debate 
that if legal objection taken to 
the present practice of the comoany 
were maintained in the courts and the 
present bill not passed by parliament, 
the company would be practically 
ruined.

LI: toria.
^Tl* Kind Yen Htw *lw»rs BncfU

HARTLAND, N. B„ March 19.—The 
result of the fourteen cases tried be
fore Commissioner Farris at Plaster 
Rock on Wednesday follows with two 
convictions against George McGrath, 
obtained by his failure to appear in 
response to summons; two against 
Joseph St*in, a Spaniard sentenced to 
jail for two months in default of his 
paying the fifty dollars’ fine imposed; 
one fine of fifty dollars against Arling
ton Day, who paid. Earl Street and 
William Martin were fined fifty dol
lars and their team loaded with li
quor was smashed on the boulders in, 
front of Bishop’s Hotel, before a 
crowd of spectators, some of them 
who made and sucked snowballs from 
the snow thus dampened. The liquor 
confiscated from two Polanders was 
also destroyed.

The case of A. W. Turner is ad
journed". Joe, the Montenegran who 
him was disarmed, as were all the 
the Montenegrans, who are a colony by 
themselves. Joe was cautioned and 
enlightened as regards the laws of the 
country. Before the court he prom
ised to behave himself in the future.

Chief Foster and Commissioner Far
ris are at Edmundston on official 
business and will return each to their 
home tomorrow.

This evening, when the brakeman of 
the south-bound express called out the 
station, a young woman 
immediately arose, went to the rear of 
the car and jumped off the still swift
ly moving train, landing at the bot
tom of a thirty-flv» foot embankment.
A crowd of men working near picked 
her up, believing her seriously hurt. 
Smoothing her plummage she timid
ly asked where Mrs. Blank lived. The 
men said she was surprised at the 
faces they made and evidently did

an ex-

.
Sears the 
iignatare

Canadian and
:
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ST. STEPHEN, Mar. 18.—The Thistle 
Athletic Association is taking prelimi
nary steps towards the erection of a, 
rink for winter sports. Several desir
able sites are under consideration of a 
committee and will be discussed at 
meeting to 'be held Friday evening. 
This organization will, be ten years old 
next August and hopes to celebrate its 
anniversary In Its own rink. It has a 
fund of $1500 on hand, raised by excur
sions and entertainments, and pro
poses turning that fund over to a 
joint stock company, in which its 
members will also be individual etock 
holders to the extent of their ability. 
It is a splendid organization and i# ac
complishing much good among the 
young men of the community. It has 
a way of accomplishing what it sets 
out to do and it would not be surpris
ing it the proposed rink became aa 
accomplished fact.

Rumors are prevalent of the erec
tion of a plant at Union Mills (the 
lower section of MiHtown) on the 
Maine side of the river, for the manu
facture of fibre ware from the waste 
products of the paper mill at Wood
land. It is stated that W. K. Todd, 
M.P., is interested in the venture and 
that the capital stock will be $60,000. 
Several gentlemen in town have been 
solicited to purchase stock.

Dr, S. H. Magee, of Toronto, ad
dressed an audience in the Methodist 
school room last evening in the inter
ests of the social and moral reform 
movement. A prevailing snow, 
of fierce proportions made the attend
ance small.

The Canadian Pacific management is 
preparing for extensive improvements 
to the company’s property in St. Ste
phen. It is proposed to erect a atone 
retaining wall from thq eastern^ side 
of the public wharf and orië hundred 
feet out from the shore end, several 
hundred yards down the river and to 
fill in back of the 'wall, making a 
solid bottom for an enlarged yard and 
probably providing for the erect ton of 
the new bridge across1 the river. The 
present freight depot will be moved 
twenty feet to the south when the im
provements are complete.

Aubrey Stevenson dislocated hie 
shoulder by a fall sustained in Gam- 
ong Bros.' candy factory yesterday.

In the report of the Department d 
Agriculture of New Brunwick Hon. U 
V. Landry the chief commissions I 
states that although last year’s da 
pression caused worry in financial cir 
ties, tile farmers had no cause to woi 
ry as prices for farm produce ha\i 
never been better.

a

•sr
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 22- 

Chief of Police Rideout, of Moncton, is 
here and will ' return home this 
ing with Private James O'Brien, who is 
under arrest on the charge of burglar
izing the home of William J. Weeks, 
of Moncton, and stealing a quantity 
of silverware. O'Brien,' who 
rested on Saturday by Chief Winter, 
enlisted in the Royal Regiment last 
September. Rideout appears Confident 
that he is the mart wanted.

A meeting of the tiniverslty Senate, 
held here this morning, was attended 
by Dr. Inch, Chancellor Jones, J. D. 
Pbinney, Senator Ellis, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, Judge (McLeod, Wm. McLean, 
Judge Barry, Havelock Coy and 
dthers. The question of having a chair 
of agriculture established at the Uni
versity was brought up and afterwards 
a joint conference on the prefect was 
held with the local government. It 
stated by a member of the 
ment that suggestions have been made 
to equip the old government house as 
an agricultural college in connection 
with the Normal School, but nothing 
yet had been decided upon. Members 
of the Senate all seemed to be strongly 
of the opinion that if an agricultural 
school is opened it should be in 
nection with the University. The mat
ter was gone into quite freely but 
nothing definite was decided upon. The 
Seriate will meet again this afternoon.

■■ '■ mmmm «I—««-W
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«OS® A. F. CHARTERS,

The dearth occurred at Memramcook 
on Saturday of Miss À. Priscilla 
Charters, aged 64 years, daughter of 
the late S., c. Charters.- She 
sister of E. A. Charters, of Sussex; JB. 
C., I. C. R. station agent, Point Du 
Chene; A. N., barrister, Memramcook.

WILLIAM J. ANDERSON.

HOPEWELL HILL March 21—Wm. 
J. Anderson, a well known and a much 
respected resident of Albert, died at 
his home there this morning. The de
ceased, who has been conducting a 
merchandise business at Albert for a 
number of years, has been in falling 
health for the past year or two and 
for some weeks has been Confined to 
the house. He was about sixty-five 
years of age, and was the son of John 
Anderson, of Caledonia. His wife Is 
the daughter of the late John Barber, 
of Albert, and three children survive, 
the latter being Alba Anderson and 
Miss Bessie Anderson, who are in 
charge of their father’s busines, and 
Miss Hettiei, living art home. Mr. An
dersen was a man of genial disposi
tion and had very many friends. The 
funeral will take place on Monday, in
terment being to the Hopewell 
tery.

■\ -■
> Early sown grain suffered from tb 

drought in June and July but the grai 
was well filled although the straw wa
short.

even-
After a long debate the bill was re

ferred to the committee on standing 
orders for consideration on a point of 
order raised by Mr. Sharpe as to suf- 
fiency of notice of bill given in the 
Canada Gazêtte.

Luring the evening a resolution, 
moved by A. K. MacLean, asking for a 
copy of correspondence, reports, etc., 
in possession of the government relat
ing to establishment of a geodetic ser
vice bureau and commencement of geo
detic survey of the Dominion gave rise 
to an instructive discussion, Mr. 
MacLean urged that a more scientific 
and accurate survey should be under
taken with all reasonable speed arid 
his plea received the support of Major 
Currie, Sir Frederick Borden and 
Messrs Borden, MacGrath and Bro
deur.

The beautiful weather of autum 
made the late grain a much heavie 
crop -contrary to the usual order, 
good crop of hay was harvested i 
splendid condition. Its value would t 
about- $3,000,000 on the farm.

The dry spell caused a shortage < 
pasture materially effecting the daii 
industry and causing a calling off i 
the returns from cheese and butter ff 
tories. To Overcome such a conditio 
It is euggested that supplemental 
crops of peas, oats, veiches and cor 
be grown.

The wheat crop was light, due to tl 
dry weather. This is usually a goo 
paying crop however, the average yie! 
for the past niAe years being 18.4 bust 
els per acre. Oats suffered from th 
same cause, but the crop was up to 
fair average. Buckwheat was largel

was a
was ar-

passenger

was 
govem-

Mr. Michaud moved for a copy of the 
Correspondence and reports between 
the United States and Dominion ghv-* 
emments respecting diversion of wa
ters of the A lie gush River, à tributary 
of the St. John.

He'explained that the diversion of 
the waters of the Allegash River into 
one of the rivers in the State at 
Maine had been going on since 1846, 
when a company received statutory 
authorities from the State" of Maine 
to cut a canal. Thé result had" been 
disastrous to lumbermen on the river, 
for when lumber was sent down in the 
spring it was retarded and held up at 
the junction of the Allegash and St. 
John on account of the shallowness of 
water caused by diversion in the State 
of Maine. Large quantities of lumber 
were thus subjected to long" exposure 
and damaged, with the result that the 
lumbermen on the St. John river had 
suffered a serious loss. He regarded 
the action of Maine authorities as an 
insult to Canada.

OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said thé question 

raised by Mr. Michaud was one of 
great importance, not only to the peo
ple of New Brunswick engaged in lum
bering operations on St. John river, 
but to a considerable section of In
habitants of the state of Maihe who 
were also carrying on lumbering and : 
other operations on that river, And 
were therefore interested in seeing 
that navigation of the St. John river 
was preserved. The diversion of waters 
of Allegash river took place a good 
many yeflfrs ago and it had caused a 
great deal of dissatisfaction on the 
part of people on the St. John river 
and had led to very serious difficulties 
on several occasions, on one ooc^ion 
almost to bloodshed. The people on the

Proves Nerviline Cure: 
Chronic Sciatica

storm

not know she had performed 
traordinary feat,1Econ-

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 19.— 
Dr. J. W. Robertson of the MacDon
ald College at St. Ann’s was the speak
er at a largely attended public meet
ing under the auspices of the Farmers 
and Dairymen's Association in the par
liament building this evening. In the 
absence of Goverrior Tweedie, Premier 
Hazen presided and many members of 
the legislature and of the city teach
ing staff were in the audience.

Dr. Inch was first called upon arid 
told of what is being done in the pub
lic schools of the province to impart 
knowledge on subjects pertaining to 
agriculture.

Chancellor Jones, who was next call
ed upon, strongly advocated the estab
lishment of an agricultural department 
at the university.

Premier Hazen, in introducing Dr. 
Robertson, spoke very highly of his 
work on behalf or agriculture and edu
cation.

In his opening remarks Dr. Robert
son returned thanks for the privilege 
of addressing two parliaments, a po
litical parliament and a farmer’s par
liament, institutions which he regard
ed as both of the first importance. He 
went on to say that New Brunswick 
should have .the first claim upon the 
thought of every man in the province, 
and if its, calls were answered In an 
intelligent manner the community and 
the province would be repaid In abun
dance. The care of the land was of 
great Importance, not only to the man 
of today, but to the man of the future. 
All should strive to make New Bruns
wick a land of happy homes and 
tented people.

ceme-
Solemn Statement of a Well Kno< 

Newark Merchant Establishes 
That Sciatica Can Be 

Cured Quickly

MRS. JOHN G REAR.

The death of Mrs. Emma E. Grear, 
Ikidow of John Grear,formerly of West- 
field, King» county, occurred on Satur
day, at her residence, 280 Duke street, 
Carleton. Mrs. Grear was seventy-six 
years of age, had lived in St. John all 
her life, and was widely known and 
much respected. She succumbed after 
an Illness of about two weeks.
«eaves several eons—John R., of this 
city; Joseph and Reuben, in Boston; 
William, in New Hampshire; Ernest, 
in Portland; Leonard, in Alaska, and 
James at Nerepic; also two daughters 
—Mary, wife of Alexander Nelson, of 
■Boston and Elizabeth, wife of Arthur 
Grahams, of Welsford. One brother, 
Thomas, of Milkiah, also survives.

CHARLES LA.RLEE.

I

Native of Quebec by That Name Migrates 
». to California, Where He Dies, Leaving 

a Fortune Estimated at $8,000.000— 
Unable to Find Heirs—To Award Con. 
tract This Week for G.T. P. Terminals

r A St. John Stone Meson 
Cured nf Rheumatism

tt was four years ago I first was at 
tacked by sciatica. The pains came an< 
went, and at first were not severe, i 
took no precautions against relaps 
and the conditions grew permanent 
Severe grinding pains like points o 
steel being forced through my flestj 
affected my left side. I became almod 
a cripple, and on a damp 
day was afraid to leave the house. I 

“Nerviline’’ was recommended anl 
I rubbed on lots of it. In a week 
improved, and by persevering with thl 
Nerviline rubbing.and taking it ever 
night, twenty drops In hot sweetenej 
■Water, rfinally goU the disease undd 
control. In eight weeks I was cured 
I hay* never since felt a twinge or ai 
ache, and for those affected with Neu 
TaltfiA, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciati 
ac, or any other muscular ailment, I 
can 'conscientiously recommend "Neru

:

h By “ Father Morriacy’s No. 7 ” 
After Seven Doctors 

Had Failed.

647 Main St., St. John, N.B. 
Father Morriscv Medicine Co. , Ltd.

,1 *m writing to tell y Ou I have been a 
victim to Rheumatism for1 several years, 
and have been treated by «even doctors 
without finding any permanent relief 
until I got Father Momscy’s medicine. 
It has cured me so I am able to do my 
work and find I am as well as ever in 
ray life. •

Yonrs truly,
JOHN CRAWFORD.

Rheumatism is caused by sluggish 
Kidneys failing to take the Uric Acid 
ont of the blood. The whole system 
becomes loaded with poison, which 
gathers in joints and muscles, causing 
agony at evenr movement.

‘‘Father Morriscy’s No. 7” Tablets 
act directly on the Kidneys, stimulating 
them to vigorous work. They dissolve 
the Uric Acid in the Mood and free the 
Whole system of the poison. Then, of 
courue, the Rheumatism leaves. Price 
50 cents at yonr dealer's or from Father 
Mmriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,

SheI
■ or storm:

Y

OTTAWA, Mar. 22.—Chief Engineer a* heir to a fortune of eight million
dollars. This morning he received a 
letter from Abel Gagnon, of Kelowna, 
British Columbia, stating that the 
writer wae prosecuting a search for 
the heirs of an old man named Gilbert 
Gagnon, a native of Bale St. Paul dis
trict, Quebec province, who died in 
California five years ago, leaving a for
tune of $8,000,000 with no will. San 
Francisco papers have advertised for 
heirs for .several year®, but no one has 
yet turned up to claim the property. 
Specific search is now being made for 
heirs and as
district seefns to know anything of the 
deceased millionaire. Information is be
ing sought in various cities for possible 
heirs bearing the name of Gagnon. 
There are thirty-six persons of that 
name in the Ottawa city directory.

Lumsden, of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, has reported to the 
commissioners as to the comparative 
prices submitted by tenderers for the 
National Transcontinental terminal 
shops at Winnipeg. It Is understood 
that for the whole work the tender of 
Haney, Quinlan Sc Robertson Is found 
to be the lowest and this will doubt
less be the tender recommended to the 
government by the commissioners who 
meet tomorrow. No definite figures are 
yet available as to the total cost of the 
terminal shop», but it is known that it 
will be something under One million 
dollars. The contract will be awarded 
this week and work will 
this spring.

Ottawa's city clerk, John Henderson, 
beau asked to aid in, the quest et

FïïïîANDOVER, N. B.„ MOr. 20.-A 1
eudden death took place at Perth, N. 
B„ when Charles, second son of Mrs. 
Harriet Larlee, died of diphtheria, af
ter a few hours’ Illness. The boy was 
around as usual the day before, and 
was taken ill during the night. His 
eldest brother was ill at the time with 
the disease, and the house was qnart- 
ined. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family Us their sudden lose. 
He was in the fourteenth year of his 
ago. Interment was made In the church 
Vard at Lower Perth, where Ms father 
Is burled. Aa the, house wae quarantin
ed, so funeral service# could be bell

: .TO
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,
■For fifty years Nerviline has been 

■«Arti&ard household remedy all ovc 
Agmirtce. Many doctors and dru-rist 
uie it in tl;eir own families because I 
Is tli* beet, strongest, most pénétrai 
ihg-ilriimen-t made.

BeWare of the unscrupulous deale 
that endeavors, because of the extr 
Pvofit on an inferior article, to indue 
you to take- anything in place of Ner 
Viliae. Large 25c. bottles at all dealer)

4.;UDT’S OR 
MM’S WATCHno one in Bale St. Paul

St. John river felt that the authorities
of the state of Maine had acted In dis- "IP"*
regard of obligations w'hich one coün- flower.and rlgetabie seri
try ought to observe towards another t.n.1
zeieadly nation. While he was a mem- *°**rr*“l"‘*Owt D. Waterloo,ou. ta
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IN EARLY MORNING FIRE : j
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1
A Cornwall, Ont, Hotel Goes Up in Smoke 

—Three Dead, Many Injured—Attack 
of Toothache and Barking Dog Saves 

Many Lives

Few Objections Made to Proposed Amend
ments to Insurance Bill—Large Gold 
Nugget Comes Into the Possession of 
the Geological Survey Museum in a 
Romantic Way

_ --
5-

,
M

1® .

iCORNWALL Ont., Mar. 23.—The 
Windsor Hotel Water street Cornwall, 
owned by Alex. Laplante, was destroy-

were full of smoke most of the guests 
were obliged to jump from the win
dows. Bess Jumped 'from a third story 
window, and It is a wonder he 
not killed outright.

Mr. Laplante, the owner, escaped in 
his night clothes. He and his family 
were lucky enough to reach the rear 
stairs, and escape by the main stair
way being cut off. It was not until 
the fire was practically extinguished 
about daylight that It was known for 
certain that any lives had been lost.

The body of Raymond Duquette, 
burned beyond recognition, was found 
In his room on the first floor at the 
rear of the new 
others were reporte 
time, but at seven o’clock all were 
accounted for, but two young men, 
Geo. Hagley and John Gallen, coopers, 
at the Cornwall breweffy, the trunks 
and bones of "two bodies being found 
in their room. They were probably 
suffocated.

Duquette was aboût 40 years of age 
and leaves a widow and family at 
■Winchester

gg ■'

was (Special to The Sun.)
OTTAWA, Mar. 23.—A gold nugget 

weighing three pounds troy and valued 
at about eight hundred! dollars, has 
come Into the possession of the geolo
gical survey museum in a most roman
tic manner. Last year two prospectors 
who were looking for an abandoned 
claim on the Peace River In northern 
British Columbia, took possession of 
an old unoccupied shack. One day this 
shack was burned down and in poking 
about among the embers, the prospec
tors raked up a tin box containing a 
number of large sized gold nuggets. In 
the box was also a notebook, showing 
•that A-melius Jarvis of Toronto was an 
interested party in the expedition 
which had discovered the nuggets and 
consequently they were turned over to 
him. Upon receiving them Mr. Jarvis 
sent them to the Royal Mint here to, 
•have them melted and valued'.
James Bonar, master of the mint, no
ticing the remarkable size of one of 
tiie nuggets, submitted to geological 
survey, with the result that it was 
purchased from Mr. Jarvis and now 
forms one of the most Interesting ex
hibits in the museum of the survey. A 
model of this 36 ounce nugget will form 
part of Canada’s exhibit at the Seattle 
exposition.

The insurance bill was taken up by 
the banking and commerce committee, 
and the viows of several life insurance 
managers as to the amendments made 
to the original bill of last session were 
presented. J. K. MacDonald, president 
of the Life Officers’ Association, de- 
scirbed the bill as a decided improve
ment upon last year’s bill, but there 
were still some "revolutionary” feat
ures. He objected to the clause relat
ing to joint interests of shareholders 
and policy holders as too much In 
favdr of the lattèr. He urged that In- 
stead of quarterly returns giving dé
tails of the company Investments thery 
should be made semi-annually, 
expenses allowed in’ certain Invest
ments were entirely Inadequate, and 
he asked that the claused be amended 
to extend ithe allowances for such eat-- 
penses.

T. B. 'MacAulay of the Sun Life pro- i 
tested on behalf of his company 
against the definition of “loadings,*1 
especially as it affected tropical busi
ness. Last year his company wrote 4M 
per cent, of Its total buslness’fh tropics.
I •. now had $22,000,000 in tropical poli
cies, and unless revision were made fop 
extra loading for that business tile 
Canadian companies would have t* 
close up business in the south. The bill 
will be again considered at the next 
meeting of the committee.

od by Are tills morning with its entire 
contents. Three of the guests were 
burned to death in their rooms and 
two more are in the Hotel Dieu severe
ly injured. One of them Will die.

The dead are:
George Hagley, Philadelphia.
John Gallen, Philadelphia.
Raymond Duquette, Winchester.
The injured'are:
Mr. St. Clair, a man employed on the 

rebuilding of the 6. and N. T. swing 
badly burned about the face, arms and
hands, may die.

George Bess, tailor Cornwall leg bro
ken, back badly hurt, and hands and 
feet cut and burned.

The house had guests and boarders, 
and those who escaped came out in 
their night clothes. Not one saved any 
of wearing appArel. g

The Are was discovered' et l a. m. by 
James Grundy, pianist at the Wonder
land Theatre, formerly of Montreal, 
who with Mrs. Grundy was a guest at 
the hotel. Mr. Grundy was troubled 
with toothache and Mrs. Grundy notic
ed that their little do g was barking.
She said that, she smelled smoke and I glass, 
then her husband opened the door he 
found the corridor full of smoke. He 
at once seized his wife and pushed her 
down stairs through the smoke to the 
ground floor which the fire had not yet 
reached.

m.1i mu 4
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£uilding. Several 
missing for a r'

» The

:commonly grown in this country re
sults in a short stand of spindly straw, 
giving a light yield of lower quality 
grain. This has led to the general con
clusion that thick seeding of oats is 
not desirable."

I ’’
Regarding weeds the report states 

that:—

11
)ud I I

L \ ^
Dr.i I mOthers injured are:—

A. McMillan, back injured.
W. Rice, internally injured.
J. Mooney, hands and feet cut by

. §f
‘While, as a general thing, weeds are 

becoming more numerous, encouraging 
reports are received from some indi
vidual sections, to the effect that more 
extensive clover growing, combined 
with larger areas devoted. to hoed 
crops, followed on a definite system of 
crop rotation, is resulting In the sup
pression of weeds. It is a. matter of 
common observation that where two or 
more crops of grain are taken from the 
land in succession, weeds invariably 
get a strong hold and " eventually al
most crowd out the crop. This system 
of farming is responsible for the rapid 
spread'of the perennial sow thistle, as 
well as other weeds,, in some districts, 
and until the methods of farming are 
changed, little progress will be made in 
the fight against weeds.”

The report comments on the root 
crop in the following terms :

"The potato crop is perhaps our 
most important root crop, and the 
year 1908 has given the largest return 
since the Department began to collect 
yearly returns in 1898. The total acre
age for the'Province was 46,700, yield
ing 7,836,374 bushels which at the aver
age price of 33 cts. per bushel )which 
is about the average price obtained at 
pipping points) would net tée farmers 
8,686,000.

W. Hollister, hands cut.
James H. Smith, hands cut.
Mrs. King, mother of Mrs. Laplante, 

suffering from shock.
Loss to building end contents is 

about $25,000. Insurance, $10,000. Be
sides this tfte guests lost all their 
personal property.
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WÂThe fire started somewhere on the 
first floor up and as the corridors : -

'
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DEPARTMENT REPORTS A 
GOOD YEAR FOR FARMERS

CHUTEÔ,Clbl.u«T»ATIOt» '

BntCM cl N4MPK .iccustke

h
fmPARIS, Mar. 23.^At a mass meeting of six thousand of the striking 

government telegraph and post office employes today it was voted by an 
overwhelming majority to resume work. Only about two hundred of the men 
voted to continue the strike.

t

Prices Were High and Crops Large—Anneal port
Much Useful Information and Many Valuable

Ï- XL’ . ’ •"••» ........................... .

Suggestions.

It was impossible to secure accur
ate figures regarding hay.

The illustration orchards in various 
parts of the province are doing well, 
but no new'ones were planted last 
year. The report says’

o . . ..
"Of the varieties which have been 

tested the following, so far, have 
proved the hardiest, in the order 
named: Duchess, Wealthy, Milwau
kee, Dudley Winter, Wolfe River, 
Alexander, Fameuse, McIntosh Red, 
Canada Baldwin,

THIRTY-FOUR DAYS 
ON THREE-DAY TRIP

)63*123a

"The average yield per acre was 167 8 
bushels, which is 42.8 bushels above 
the average for'the last ten years. The 
quality of the tubers was exceptionally 
good, commanding the highest prices l 
in markets where they were shipped.

“Out side markets have mainly been 
Montreal, Toronto and the West India 
Islands.

t
i

British Bark Has a 
Lively Time

In the report of the Department of grown and an excellent crop was gath- 
Agri culture of New Brun wick Hon. D. ered.
V. Landry the chief commissioner, 
states that although last year’s de

ft is pointed out that better results 
could be secured by the exercise of 
greater care In the selection of seed, 

pression caused worry in financial cir- • There is a noticeable movement in this 
ties, the farmers had no cause to wor- i direction as is shown by the increased

prices for farm produce have de™£d 'or ®°od seed- 'vhlch has made
it difficult to supply the demand.

With regard to the competitions in 
Early sown grain suffered from the standing fields of grain inaugurated by 

drought in June and July but the grain the Dominion government assisted by
the provincial departments the object 
of whidh is both educational and for 

The beautiful weather of autumn increasing the supply of best quality of 
made the late grain a much heavier seeds, the report says: 
crop contrary to the usual order. A "The field competitions in seed grain 
good crop of hay was harvested in have been ogganJzed on a basis which 
splendid condition. Its value would be i is thought to accomplish the latter ob-

! ject, and also to provide a satisfaot- 
The dry spell caused a shortage of .,ory means to a more equitable and ef- 

pasture materially effecting the dairy fective distribution of funds used for 
industry and' causing a calling off in j prizes by agricultural societies. The 
the returns-from cheese and butter fac plan followed is to judge the standing 
tories. To Overcome such a condition fields of grain at as near maturity as 
It is suggested that supplementary possible, from the standpoint of their 
crops of peas, oats, velches and corn suitability* for seed purposes. The ad

vantages of this system over that of 
The wheat crop was light, due to the making awards on small exhibits of 

dry weather. This is usually a good threshed grain’ are numerous, and so 
paying crop however, the average yield obvious that they need scarcely be 
for the past nlAe years being 18.4 bush- mentioned. The field is the only place 
els per acre. Oats suffered from the where a proper estimate of the value 
same cause, but the crop was up to a of grain for seed purposes can be made 
fair average. Buckwheat was largely such important points as purity of var

iety, freedom from weeds,freedom from 
Injury by disease and Insects, strength 
of straw and uniformity of the crop 
can be determined In the field, and 
there only. It is a fact worth noting 
that in distributing prizes on- this ba
sis, the money goes to those who are 
deserving of it through their own ef
forts. It is common criticism of the live 
stock judging ring that the ordinary 
farmer has little encouragement to 
make entries, because the wealthy 
breeder, who can afford to buy show 

i stgck, takes ail the prises, even though 
his competitors may be equally careful 

l and skilful In the breeder’s prt. In 
tacked by sciatica. The pains came and ; field grain competitions, this objection 
went, and at first were not severe. I | l„ removed;the well-to-do and the poor 
took no precautions against relapse : farmer are practically on equal basis, 
and the conditions grew permanent. ! Any man who takes the trouble to se- 
Severe grinding pains like points of cure grain of pure variety and free 
steel being forced through my flesh, from weeds and foreign grain, by care- 
affected my left side. I became almost fuj cultivation of his land, can compete 
a cripple, and on a damp or stormy successfully with his richer neighbor, 
day was afraid to leave the house.

"Nervi line" was recommended and 
I rubbed on lots of it. In a week I 
improved, and by persevering with the variety. The use of such pure seed Is 
Nervlllne rubbing .and taking it every that this seed be grown on land that 
light, twenty drops In hot sweetened |8 free from weed contamination. Good 
water, I finally got* the disease under seed and clean farming are the things 
control. In eight weeks I was xrtlred. that make for success In field grain 
I have never since felt a twinge cm an comnetitions.”
“die, and for those affected with Neu- ""The amount of oats used for seed- 
ralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatl* lng- the fields entered In the Ontario 
ee, or any other muscular ailment, I competition» varied from one and one- 
can conscientiously recommend "Nerf- quarter to two and one-half bushels 
hire.’’ ■-_• , per acre. In most cases, the rate of

For fifty years Nervilfne has been a seeding was from ohe and one-half to 
standard household remedy all over two bushels per acre. It is pretty gen- 
America. Many doctors and druggists erallyerally 
use it in tllelr own families because it farmers that about two bushels per 
is the best, Btrongegt, most pénétrât- acre Is sufficiently heavy seeding for 
ing liniment made. I oats when they are sown in good time

Beware of the unscrupulous dealer on well prepared soil. At our experi
ment stations, as well as on private

mÆS

"In the northern part of the pro
vince. we would think it advisable to 
drop Milwaukee, Fameuse and McIn
tosh Red.”

Touching on agricultural education

\ V"Turnips. The acreage devoted to the 
growing of turnips Is increasing each 
year and at the same t(me average 
production per acre is improving.

Mangels. Except in a few sections 
mangels are not largely grown. We . report says: 
would like to see their cultivation more "During the year, thirty scholars 
general, especially in the dairy sec- took advantage of the arrangements 
tjons made to assist scholars from the pro-

"Few dairymen, in this enlightened vince attending Agricultural Colleges, 
‘age, attempt to winter their stock viz., twenty-two. attended the college 
without mangels. Roots of some kind at Truro, N. S., five at St. Anne de 
for winter feeding are esentiai if one Bellevue, Quebeç,. and three at Guelph, 
would maintain his stock in the most Ont. 
healthful condition. Turnips answer 
very well for feeding beefing cattle, or the tuition Is free, at Guelph a small 
young stuff. For dairy cattle, however, charge is made, 
turnips are unsuitable, as there Is al- This department pays the transpor- 
ways danger of tainting the milk, tation Charges to and from (once each 
though there is no danger of taint college year), the scholar's only ex

penses being his board.
These colleges are all situated in the 

gels and turnips for years, are of the midst of large farms, fully stocked 
opinion that one can be grown as eas- with all kinds of firm animals. In- 
ily as the other, taking everything in- struction is given in all the different 
to account. True, turnips are some- branches of farming, fruit growing, 
what easier to thin. But they are sub- etc.'
Ject to insect pests, and being sown À two or three years’ course at one 
late in the season, are frequently of these colleges should fit a young 
caught by drought; besides, they do 
not yield so heavily as mangels in the own account. We T\Voulfl like to see 
long run. Mangels, on the other hand, more of dur young men take advan- 
are sown at a time when growth is tage cf this opportunity.',' . 
almost certain. They are subject -o no The report of the Agricultural corn- 
disease, and if the right sorts

FROM ST. JOHNry as 
never been better.
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<■She Left Here in December 

With 2,000,000 Laths 
for New York

Si.j
was well filled although the straw was 
short.

1 11 . iPORTSMOUTH N.H., Mar. 22—Thir
ty-four days from St. John, N. B., to 
New York, over a route recently cov
ered by-another sailing} vessel in fifty- 
four hoqrs is the record of the little 
British bark, W.W. McLauchlan,which 
reached her discharging berth after a 
passage so 
ward Wells, her skipper, has almost 
resolved to lay her up In the future 
When deep sea freights do not offer ra
ther than go on more coasting voy-

At Tyuro and St. Anne de Bellevue;
.... ...... .......... ,_v- fmS . .. ,

"BILLY” WHITLA, THE) KIDNAPPHD -BOY. -i, *,»
about- $3,000,000 on the farm.

!

arms," said the father, half-mnlMag 
and half-crying, “that I have given 
no thought to the kidnappers. That 
will be up to the police, and as I live 
and breathe I am not worrying «»en 
their movement».”

The $10,006 raneom of BIMy Whltle 
was paid to hie kidnappers in a tittle 
grocery store at Best SSrd street an* 
Standard avenue an hour after now 
Monday. The money was received 
an ordinarily-dressed . workman who 
gave his name as Hayes.

He picked up the package fiMed wttti 
yellow-backed Mils, smiled nonctied* 
antly and left. **-»•

Mrs. Bernard Hendrickson, tempor
arily in charge of the store for her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Uhle, forget to 
notice which way the man went, and 
at the door of the little grocery la the 

: last trace the police have of him. The 
Hayes man stepped Into the store that 
noon and asked If a package had been 
left there for him. Mrs. Hendrickson, 
without noting his appearance, told 
him there bed not -been. An bear-titter 
a prosperous-looking man, who said 
his name was William», came in with 
a small package in bis pocket.

"He said he wanted to leave It for * 
man named Hayes," said Mrs. Hen^ 
drickson today. “He asked if Hayes 
had been here and I said he bad. Wil
liams left the package and not twq 
minutes later Hayes came to and 
asked:

" Ts my package here.*
“I told him that It • was, end he 

smiled. Without another word he 
took It from where it lay exposed on 
top of the cigar case and went away."

WHITLA DELIGHTED 
TO GET WILLIE BACK

i
from mangels.

"Farmers who have grown both man-
eventful that Captain Ed-

be grown. •is. IC-

ages.
Laden with about 2,000,000 laths, the 

MacLauchian towed to sea from St. 
John on December 16 last but before 
she had barely got clear of the fogs 
of thé Bay of Fundy an easterly gale 

encountered, and the ' Vessel was 
squared away for Booth-by harbor, as 

- her daptâin was not anxious to be grop 
lng about an unfamiliar coast in thick 
weather.
ThCre she lay stormbound a week and 

whéfi clearing weather allowed her to 
get under way it wap only to be forced' 

. into .Portland harbor, thirty miles fur
ther along, on the following day.

This storm proved to be of such 
6tort duration that the bark's voyage 

SACKVILLE, N. B., March 22. — was resumed the next morninh. hut
Off Boon Island the sky

Isn’t Worrying Over 
Kidnappers

UP TO POLICE

to take chargé Of a farm on his * :man
i

was

Proves Nerviline Cures 
Chronic Sciatica

are m;ssion and report from the various 
grown, they are comparatively easily agricultural societies are included in 
handled and yield abundantly."

More attention is being paid to horse 
breeding in the province and owing 
to the importation of Clydesdales and 
Percherons by the former government 
a noticeable improvement is expected.
Dealing with cattle the report says:
We do not think the number of cat

tle kept on the farms of the Province
le being largely increased especially r0v. Clarence Quinn, of Mount What- not for long, 
in sections largely devoted' to potato ]ey- r.as been elected rector of Wad- was so ominous that Captain Wells de- 
growing, the people are depending Kington Parish, in the diocese of Al- elded to take no chances with lack of 
largely on commercial fertilizers to t,any> an(j wm leave his present parish sea room with a vessel of a bark’s un
keep up tjie fertility of the farm. ln April- Mr. Quinn returned last wieldy rig. Accordingly Portsmouth 

In our opinion nothing will keep up we€k from a jrip to Waddington. It is was headed for, and here the craft lay 
the fertility of the farm lands so much noj known of course who will succeed a week, the wait being enlivened- by 
as by keeping all the stock the farm him at Mount Whatley, where he has the desertion, of three of her crew and 
will carry, and making a judicious use been £or abcmt eirfht years, this being their return to tihe ship ln irons, 
of the manure. his first parish.

Local breeders appear to be able to ,ies on the shore of St. Lawrence near and left the Piscataeua with a heavy 
supply the bulk of thé demand for to the Thousand Isles, -nearly opposite northeaster, determined to gain an off- 
purq bred stock at reasonable price's. Kingston.
Some of the agricultural [-.octettes are The lecture given in 
doing good work by the introduction Maip on Saturday evening by Dr. experience with baffling winds ln Mes- 
of pure bred stock in their districts. Kierstead, of Fredericton, was enjoy- sachusetts Bay another easier appear- 
The use of a pure bred rire should e(j Qr Kierstead spoke on the per- ed on the scene, ’heading the bark off 
be universal, and in this connection sonai an(j social factor in civilization, once more, 
we publish clippings from exchanges geanng with his’subject in a masterly Captain Weils attempted to make 
on the subject. - manner. The chair was taken by Provlncetown rather than run Back for

Excellent tables are given of the professor w. M. Tweedie. At the the north shore, but in do this the bark 
crops grown in the various counties, C]0se 0f the lecture a vote of thanks went ashoi% on Race Point. After be- 
a summary of which for the province wag ffcn(jered Dr Kierstead on motion in* extricated from this predicament 
gives the following information : H G Black, B. A., 1907, of Pug- without damage ehe was taken into

mrmbSR wash, seconded by J. A. S. Bury, '10, the Inner harbor, from which the sklp- 
On Sunday afternoon per did not weigh anchor until his ves

sel went out at the end of a long haw
ser, completing her voyage ln tow of 
the Boston tug Mercury.

- j- Even after the resumption of the 
it was not without interimn-

thÿ volume, making . It a' store house 
of valuable' information which, should 
be in tile; hands of every farmer to 
the province. 1

■• - , - v i. i•• •
Man Named Hayes Got the 

$to,ooo at a Grocery 
Store

»Solemn Statement of n Well Known 
Newark Merchant Establishes 

That Sciatica tan Be 
Cored Quickly

;

.)
*

23.—CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 
James P. WMtla was not Inclined to 
discuss the matter of ransom or the 
plane of thé family in dealing with the 
kidnappers.

•T am so glad to have the boy in my

It was four years ago I first was at-

lng wpyage, from Philadelphia to St. 
John, N. B., the MacLauchian was 
able to get well off the shore and to 
remain so after passing the Delaware 
Capes.

Square riggers are proverbially un
handy on the coast, and most of the 
American vessels driven into the 
coastwise trade have been converted 
Into fore-and-afters. When caught in 
close quarters the clumsy rig of the 
wind jammer is not at all conductive 
to skilful manoeuvring, as the recent 
losses of the Atalanta, Shawmut, Ed
mund Phinney Hattie G. Dixon and 
others which have been forced out of 
their legitimate domain offshore voy
aging show only too well.

The W.W, MacLaughlan to of 471 net 
tonnage, and was built at Hopewell 
Cape, N. B„ In 1891, being owned by E. 
W. Lynds, of St. John, N. B. She was 
the first of her kind seen at many of 
the points along the northern coast for 
some time and was the object of con
siderable attention.

Finally the skipper grew desperateWaddington parish
vThrough the Experimental Farms, 

anyone can secure a small stock of 
pure seed grain of any desired kind or

lng whether in fair weather or foul. 
Eurhetorian But it was not to be. After four days’

Alt APPALLING CONDITION

Invariably results when you use a 
cheap corn salve. Be Judicious, ueq. 
"Putnam’s,” for fifty years it has 
cured corns and warts that nothing 
else could touch. Ask for Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor only. *Acres

Bushels
Bushels

.'hH of Stellarton.
H Dr. Kierstead addressed the univer

sity students in the residence.
I

accepted by Canadian
Mr. Leigh White, teller of the Bank 

of Nova Beotia branch, Summerelde, 
P. E. I., has been transferred to the Nt. 
John branch for a couple of weeks, 
after which he will In all probability 
be again transferred to the branch at 
Vancouver.—Halifax Echo.

292,491 16.6
191,865 6,396,273 28.1

3,416 75,915 22.2
46,700 7,836,374 167.8
58,444 1,372,071 23.4 Bean tile

5.907 3,035,757 513.» Signature

Wheat...................... 17.579
Oats..........................
Barley.. .. ... • 
Potatoes .. .. .. 
Buckwheat .... 

'Turnips. » •• «•

i :
V :passage

tlons, for the tug was obliged to put 
In for shelter at Vineyard Haven and 
again on Long Island Sound. 

Although her last trip was a coast-
1

JL KJ? ATV -IL flh. m
The Kind, Yeti Haw Mwaye Bou£h!that endeavors, because of the extra 

profit on an Inferior article, to Induce farms throughout the country, .It 1 as 
you to take-anything to place of Ner- been demonstrated that excessively 
viline. Large 26c. bottles at aU dealer». I heavy seeding of the varieties of oats
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’ of the government of New Bruns- 
:k he was the medium through 
ich the Lieut. Governor of New 
in Swick was recomrhended to have 
amunications sent to the British 
bassador in the hope of Inducing 
i United States government " to 
it the diversion of the waters of 

AUegash.

PROTEST FORWARDED.

pre-

- protest was forwarded through fir- 
lary channels, but unfortunately so 
’ it has not resulted in grievance be- 
r remedied. One difficulty which the 
>ple of New Brunswick had suffered 
der was that they could have no re- 
■ss in the courts. If they proceeded 
the courts of the state of Maine 
y would at present be confronted 
h a statute passed in that stgte au- 
Irizing a company to divert waters 
the manner complained of. The only, 
ourse therefore was through dipio- 
tic correspondence, in the hope of 
ucing the government of the United 
,tes to take such action ' as would 
vent interference with navigation 
the St. John River. He was glad to 
he believed that as a result of the 

ling to which expression had been 
en by the government of the Unit- 
States In 'agreeing to international 
[erways treaty a.nd also In agreeing 
a commission to consider matters 
et in g St. John River there Was ap- 
ent a desire to have these difficul- 

overcome. It was an important 
t that in the waterways treaty hé- 
‘ parliament it was expressly pro- 
id that there was reserved to each) 
ntry J he right to insist upon navi- 
on being preserved and that 
her country should have the right 
11 vert the waters of any boundary 
t or any waters flowing info a 
hdary river which would in any 
erial way alter or interfare with 
Igation. If that treaty became law 
■ would have direct recognition, 
ch he thought was of greatest pos- 
3 Importaftoe to people < 

having recognition of: 
fe and right then he tiara 
logical consequence would follow 
t that the United States govern- 
t would take steps through the 
mission already provided for or in 
a other way-$o do away with diver- 
of the waters flowing into the St.

: River. Mr. Pugsley promised! 
the papers would be brought down 

oon a» possible.

Canada, 
•jrtrto-

■(•tat

O A. I‘ORIA.
’ Kin< You Haw Ktoravs tejNthe

il»

*. STEPHEN, Mar. 18.—The Thistle 
letlc Association is taking prelimi- 
[ steps towards the erection of 

for winter sports. Several desir- 
sites are under consideration of a 

mittee and will be discussed at a 
ting to be held Friday even tog. 
organization will be ten years old 

I August and hopes to celebrate its 
versary in Its own rink. It has a 

L of $1500 on hand, raised by excuz- 
» and entertainments, and pro- 
s turning that fund over to a 
: stock company, in w.hdch its 
Ibers will also be individual stock, 
krs to tl)e extent of their ability, 
a splendid organization and is ac- 

Wishing much good among the 
g men of the community. It baa 
sy of accomplishing what It sets 
to do and It would not be surpris- 
lf the proposed rink became an 
mplished fact.
mors are prevalent of the erec- 
of a plant at Union Mills (the 

r section of MiHtown) on the 
te side of the river, for the manu- 
ire of fibre ware from the waste 
ucts of the paper mill at Wood- 

It is stated that W. F. Todd,
, is interested in the venture and 
the capital stock will be $60,000. 

ral gentlemen in town have been 
ted to purchase stock.

S. H. Magee, of Toronto, ad- 
ed an audience in the Methodist 
>1 room last evening m the intér
êt the social and moral reform 
merit. A prevailing snow storm 
ree proportions made the attend- 
small.
i Canadian Pacific management Is 
[ring for extensive improvements 
e company’s property in St. Ste- 

R is proposed to erect a stone 
ling wall from th< eastern # side 
e public wharf and oiie hundred 
Lut from the shore end, several 
red yards down the river and to 
I back of the wall, making a 
bottom for an enlarged yard and 
h)ly providing for the erection Of 
ew bridge across the river. -The 
nt freight depot will be moVed 
[y feet to the south when the im- 
[ments are complete, 
trey Stevenson dislocated hi» 
der by a fall sustained in G«n- 
îros.’ candy factory yesterday.
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ISAÎ«AÏ - Fishery ’ Inspector Belyea has re- , The easair.g away of Oh» ns Mur

KraS: tzfrzs

M52^SrS.:2K%5U Î^Æ^*Sr^SS
the ice must be fcr domestic use only, who will miss his genial personalty

and strong character. Mr. Murray was

1i V 3 v. 33.H&W:«r«S5 . , „ t
During the , woeX eight marriage* 

have been recorded. There were clever 
httrhs, rix *f the infants being girls.

»..' f -, A lv ,.
■ Mite Nellie Hector, daughter of Mr. 
Samuel Hector, Riverside, and who is 
remembered as one of the Jubilee Stag
ers at Rev. J. K. Hector’s (the Black 
Knight) meetings when he lectured 
l:ere a few years ago. has been en
gaged, as contralto stager by the Geor
gia Jubilee Singers, who have been 
singing' with marked success. in many 
ot th» ' churches in Montreal, "and . 
throughout the Eastern Townships. 
Miss Hector has resided in Montreal 
for past two years Suing a good posi
tion. Her ability as a singer was gen
erally recognize»! and resalteC’in the 
visiting company ^curing her service^ 
to their tour throughout Ontario and 
.the northwestern states. "Mias Hecfor’s 
n«any friends will be glad to hear of 
iher connection with these people, who 
>rje consecrated Christians and taka 
.active part in evangelistic work. ,
’ A popular idea nsed to prevail tSat j 
aft . teas were pretty much alike," but 
"Saladià" Teg is proving a pleasant 
surprise to thousands of particular 
tea-drinkers. Sold by 
where.

BIG. COLLEGE DEBATE 
TAKES PEACE TODAY

_ Mrs. F. C. Rand of Kentvllle spent 
Thursday and Friday in 
gueet of Mrs. Crandall.

Mrs. Allen Freeman of Milton, who 
has been spending the winter with her 
daughter in Amherst, is now the guest 
of Mrs. Lawrence Baton, Acadia street.

Mrs. (Rev.) Covejr gave a very inter
ring address in the Baptist Church,
Sunday evening, March 4th, Subject. 
"Our Great Northwest."

Miss Nan Estabrooks of St. John is 
spending a few weeks with her 
Mrs. (Prof.) L. W. Wortman.

Miss Ila Seaman, who has been the 
guest of Mrs, L. C. Hutchinson, return
ed to her home in Halifax on Satur
day. -s'

Mrs. H. T. Freeman of Halifax le 
spending a few weeks with her eister- 
In-iaw, Mrs. (Rev.) W. L. Archibald. 
Her daughter, Miss Claire, is attending 
Acadia Seminary.

Mrs. J. W. Blanchard of Windsor, 
who has been visiting Mrs. J. J. Coul
ter White, returned home last week.

town, the

FRIGHTFUL EX! 
TWELVE DE

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, hag borne tho signature of 

, str ■* an^ has been made under his per-

sisrsssa:
All Counterfeits, Imitations and<e Just-as-goed” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Frederick M. Clark, aged 33, of Wei- „ K . . , . , . ,
lington street, Montreal,is being sought it but_1.eavfs behilld * sorrow-
for by the police for beating his sis- hif fU"#p' w,1< leava
,*er insensible, while trying to rob her If °n
home v . Friday, at ,<2.80 p. m. All friends are

1 j’-.j-U, invited.

St. Ftancis Xavier and Acadia 

to Clash at Anti- 
gonish

aunt.■-mm P. E, ISLAND HAS HAD 
NO MAILS THIS WEEK Fumes In Tanks of Oil Sle; 

Decks Blown Off a
What is CASTOR!ABrigadier John Roberts, who has 

been, conducting revival meetings in 
Canada for the past six months, a/nd 
who held special meetings at the vari
ous city corps during the past winter 
months, will give his final farewell to 
Canada before sailing for England, in 
the Charlotte Street Citadel on Thurs
day evening, March 25th, at 8 o’clock. 
Lieut. Colonel Turner, the provincial 
commander, will take the chair, assist-

corps united.

WOLFVILLE, March 24.—The hiter- 
collegiate debate between Acadia, and 
6t. Francis Xavier takes place at An- 
tigonlsh on March 2». Acadia will sup
port the negative side and will be 
represented by Messrs. MoOutcheon, 
Warren and ICeirstead. The resolution 
to be discussed is "Resolved, that Great 
Britain should make a substantial de
parture froth Her Present policy of free 
trade respecting importa”

The annual vocal recital of the pupils 
of Acadia Seminary was held In Col
lege Hall Friday ÿvening, March tilth. 
The seminary Glee Club, composed of 
25 voices, rendered She Sleeps, and The 
Soldiers’ Chorus (Faust) by Gounod 
Herbert. Miss Marjorie Bamaby of St. 
John in the Echo and Miss Helen 
Knowles In Abide With Me deserve 
special mention.

The programme was as follows:
(a) She Sleeps.. ......................
(b) Soldiers’ Chorus (Faust)

Castpria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oti, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
C°jCir.It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach tod Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Children’s PanacearThe Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of 0

Both Steamers le the lea—Legislative 
Session Nearing an End—Dales of 

Election Trials Arranged. MARSEILLES, April 1.—The Fre 
tank baric Jules Henry, Capt. Escofl 
in the oil trade between Philadelj 
and Cette, blew up this manning 
was practically 
Twelve members of her crew vj 
billed and many were wounded. 1 
bark arrived at Cette March d 
Philadelphia.

A ’representative of the Veil 
agency, accompanied, by the second 
fleer, was inspecting the vessel at 
time she blew up. In the course 
their work the two men entered I 
tank hold. Immediately after th 
was a -terrific explosion, y he ent 
deck of the bark was lifted, and ; 
forward portion of the s-h-ip vf 
wrenched oft.

Twenty mon of the crew were I 
work painting and repairing. TH 
all were blown ipto the air. GrJ 
sheet® of fire shot up from the vesl 
and in a few seconds she was env 
oped in fiâmes.

Prompt : aid came from neighbor! 
ships.In the harbor, bu,t it was imp]

«V I

CHIP DUE SAYS
V-V • •

MISTAKE WAS MAÜE
:■ OEARLGTTETGIWN/P; E.' I., March 
25.—No mails have been received from 
the mainland since Monday, the two

The. ferry service was somewhat tlef ln the lcc-
crippled last evening when the Ludlow ; S h ? fU,Et,Kd!st,rift
broke her steering gear while making Matthew Smith * wii v,°m tT®, “'l® 
the 6.30 trip to the West Side. She wU be,he'd 7‘
made a couple of trips afterwaida and L h
while leaving the West Side dock with ??. ^ ®°" h y’ 5”d t,he Conser"
about 300 people aboard, to make the vf w./ r TfT' .e‘ectl°n w,n 
7.30 trip, the steering gear again broke b® h°“y c°“tested- If the Liberals 
down. She managed to get about ” l,he p<^t fs wlU etasd 17 to 13' lf 
thirty feet from the floats a couple of 1Lt°,“l,
times, but had to return again. When ™ *1 of election petitions against
she docked a large number of the McLean, Conservative, and McLaugh-
pasengers left and took the cars for ln and MacI>on!ald’ Liberals, are set

down for hearing April 20th, of Mur-

totally wrec
■

grocers every- 
123

. Coroner D. E. Berryman has decid
ed that an Inquest into the death of 
Edward Harrison, who was struck by 
a, train near Llngley, is unnecessary.

'

Revision of tariff Not Ar
ranged on Basis of Rais

ing Revenue

The Donaldson liner Cassandra sail
ed for Glasgow yesterday, morning at 
31.30 o’clock. She too Jr

0-Denza
II

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

away a large
general cargo consisting of large 
slgnments of flour, hay and wheat. 
She also carried 406 head of cattle. 

‘ we Donaldson liner Parthenia shifted 
• Over to Nq. 4 berth yesterday morning 

at, 12 o’clock, to unload 
package freight. After :li»-jharging she 
jvjll, proceed to Baltimore to load.

........Gounod Herbert
Glee Club.if con-

BchO.,., Somerset WASHINGTON, D. C„ Mar. 24.-De- 
ciaring among other things tnat a 
mistake was made in framing the 
Payne tariff bill In not arranging the 
revision on the basis Of raising 
enue only on every item, Mr. Clark of 
Missouri, the minority leader, held the 
attention of the house for more than 
five hours today In discussing that 
measure. Incidentally, he pointed out 
that much time would have been saved 
In the. consideration of the bill had the 
Democratic members or the committee 
heen consulted about the various prov
isions of the proposed law. Mr. Clark 
spoke in characteristic aty-Ie and fre
quently caused applause and laughter.
At the conclusion of his remarks he 
received an ovation from his Democra
tic colleagues.

He was followed by Messrs. WaSi- 
burn of Massachusetts and Adamson of 
Georgia, the former attacking the in
heritance tax provision of the bill and A ,a*« message to the Star this after- MANILA, March 25 —The leaders of 
the latter the erection of a tariff wall noon- ln connection with the report of the strike and boycott against the 
TtabJi?1 £\t0 P»*1® °tthe j I^Plaste^ RocK murder case which Manila Street Railways and of the
umteu States bujrlngr tn. ttitl. the mar- appears ôn the first page of this paper, commercial houses' of this city have 
kets ot th® world as well as disposing states that although ' the three new caled them off. Both strikes have fail- 
of their surplus products. prisoners are described as Italians, ®d from their, inception, but the boy-

**lere appears to be some uncertainty cott against thf street car system has 
about this. The men are James Hatch, been partially; effective. The uMon in 
Andrew Hatch and Sandy Murray, control of the strike has" announced 
The latter was arrested by Sheriff Plans to re-organize along lines which 
Gagnon In Madawaaka County.' will lead to greeter sympathy between

Constable McRae had a hard strug- labor and capital. The gtenerai' labor 
gle wijth Jgmes Hatch whom he ar- situation hâs Improved and it is doubt- 
rested at Peter Croccd’s hqtel in Plas- ,ul If any ttfore strikes will occur, 
ter Rock. McRae was not armed, and 1 
Murray put up a fight but was event
ually overpowered.. I

The session in the courthouse at 
Perth today was for the purpose of 
formally taking down, before a magis
trate and witnesses, the; confession 
made by Tony.

the city. About 200 who remained ,___ .
aboard were treated to to a moonlight dock KenniSly, Conservative, June 22, 
excursion around the harbor. After T,aS',K?fllre<ly’ Con8ervatlve> and Jos. 
several attempts had been made to R^?d’ L,beral, June 16. 
leave the West Side dock she at last The local legislature is well ad- 
backed out ot the slip, turned around va“ce“ In supply, and prorogation Is
and reached the East Side dock at 8 expe^*;®d 'at le&3t early next week lf

not this week. In the debates on 
education the opposition leader dealt at 

Tenders for the construction of an length with the question of cheaper 
ell to the- Wiggins wharf were opened eokool booksfl claiming the province is 
last night at the monthly meeting of being robbed by the text book ring, 
the Board of Public Works. The ten- The government replied that the whole 
der of Robert Roberts and son was ac- educational question including text 
cepted at *5,601, it being the lower of books was now ln the hands of a com. 
the two submitted. The bill of P. mission.
Mooney A Sons for repairs to a retain- ! A resolution is coming before the 
tag wall on Water stret, and which house today, moved by a private mem- 
has been standing tor some time, was ber, R. N. Cox, asking the legislature 
ordered paid under certain -restrictions, to memorialize the Dominion govern- 
It was also ordered that in the matter ment to prohibit the importation .of 
of the storage of coal at the McLeod liquor Into the province, thus put- 
wharf that the merchants be tasked to ting" us in the same position as coun- 
remove the shipments from the

Marjorie Barnaby.
Madrigal (violin solo).. *..

Helen Do Wolfe.
He was Despised (Messiah)....Handel 

Helena Hamilton.

I! Slmooxetti
TWC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CUT.

her western
rev-

(&) The Rose____ .. ..........
(b) The River and the Sw.!.

■  ............ ■... ..Noel Johnson
Grace Rockwell.

Two Spanish Dances (ptaho solo).,. 
............................................. Moezkowski

lit
A well-known citizen passed away 

yesterday in the person of Mrs. Han
nah F. Jones, widow df the late James 
A- Jenes. Deceased we» in the eighty- 
Al*t year of her age and is survived by 
two; eons and three daughters. The 
children are Mrs.. Kate Shaw, widow 
®f the late James Shaw; Mrs. Meseey 
Shaw, Miss Ella J. at home; J..Harry 
Jones, New Britain, Conn; Willard B„ 
of this city, Jones wa? born at

- Messrs. Llngley and tiWdy, who for 
some time have been carrying on a 
lucrative “hip pocket” sale of liquor, 
were brought to Justice on Saturday 
afternoon, when Chief Inspector Vin- 
caOt secured :■» conviction -in each case 
before Magistrate Masson.
-jerf-i. or tfis r /
•X-Vj-q Of i:W

i
o’clock.

FURTHER FACTS ÀS00T _________
Tlir it il I (uio nnurreniMi 8HAW-»HAW-.At the Baptist pa,--son.THE ITALIAN $ CONFESSION ' ;

East Brighton, Car. Co., and Miss 
LIvina I. Shaw of Brighton, Car. Co.

■ MARRIAGES.,i NOT AT ALL I 
PROTECTIN

Evelyn HAlnes.
Blew, Blow, Thou Winter Wind....

■ ...................... Sarjeont
Mr. ROy. "

A Night in Venice..*.. .... Lucan ton! 
Eva Frodshem and Ahnlc Mailer.

(a) Serenade Mélancolique (violin
ado)..-., ... .... ..Paptni

(b) Mazurka.. s£. :'.V....WieniaW8ki
Eldon'HedShaw.

Abide With Me.. .. >>)«;-. . .Liddle
Helen KnoWled. W' '

(a) Where the Bee Sticks.............Arne
(b) The Cuckoo.. ;.....Leknahn

" Annie FrqSt.
Lowlei (piano- soli»;.’.;,:Hans Seeling 

- • - Elsie Rfng. -‘ - r ; ”
Trio, farmer.*.. Li. .: }%iiSOii"Herbert 

Mary Black, Charlotte Laytoh tiff 
Helen Knowles.

Miss Elsie D. Marson, director.
On Friday evening'/March 19th, thé 

young ladies of the1 Propylaeum So
ciety of Acadia UnixNSitÿ g-ave 
tertainment to the taembers of the. 
faculty and the Athéndeum Society. 
There were a large nutafer ta attend
ance and a very pkasaftt evening was 
spent. 1*1,11 v ■

The programme was tas " follows: 
Clause L-Play...:';.;yi;;.Ttie CHapekm 
Clause H.—Synopsis.. Miss Etderklh1, ‘OS 
Clause III.—Solo....Miss McLatchy, ’09
Clause IV.—Critic’s Report.........

............................... ... Miss Porter, TO
The play was considered "the best 

perfora ance the college girls had ever 
given. Perhaps those-who acted their 
parts the beat were Miss Margaret Cal
houn, as Mlriàm, -'thé gipsv; Miss 
Marjorie Barnaby as the French teach
er, Miss Flora Chambers as Nora, the 
Irish maid: Miss Ida Rand as Susrfine 
Miss Mary Marsters, who was the 
leading school girl, also performed her 
part well. Those- impersonating the 
school girls, although their part 
light, added greatly to the play by 
their bright and quick remarks.

Dramatis Pereonae. " *
-* »• • -Miss Sipprell 
• ..-.Miss Dykeman 

Miss Miarsters
................Miss Bates
....-.Miss Woodman

Bueanne..   Mise Rand
, --------------- ...Miss McLatchy
fyd th"”............ A............Miss Crandall
“cl!le.......................................Miss Johnson

aroara.................. ..........Miss Benjamin
................................  -...'Miss Eaton

M le. Jeanne......................................... Miss Barnkby
ra,riT’ the glpsy...............Miss Calhoun
Jill, the waif......................... Miss Jones
Nora, a servant., ....Miss,Chambers 

Claude Balcom is in town, the guest 
•of Mrs. (Dr.) Lawrence.

Philip Bill, barrister, of Truro, spent 
Sunday in town, .tjie guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bill.

Mrs. T. L. Harvey left bn Monday 
for Nev/ York, where she will visit her 
sister. Mr». Sherwdod.

Mrs. Melville De Wolfe

' Sandy Murray is Dio Nine of the Third 
Mao Arrested—Tooy’s Story 

Written Out. -

-
- STRIKES IN MANILA

NO LONGER NEGESSAKT
I

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 1. I 
Ttie public accounts committee met I 
session this morning and passed upj 
about fifty pages of the auditor 6el 
^ral-'s report.. Several items were crij 
cized, but for the mos-t part the morj 
ing was taken up with, explanatioj 
made by the auditor. The comm-ittl 
recommended that the government tal 
steps to clase all accounts and a] 
range a settlement of all accounts dJ 
from municipalities for the care I 
pauper lunatics. These amounts a] 
carried over from year to year an 
the committee was of the opinion tm 

,jA..wa»..,ti^puntaYl -wta-fr swaat. «aua
lljok. Some discussion took P’.a/S 
to. Whether the government begantaj 
fiscal year with a clean .v-heest. 
auditor said that this had both dol 
es far* aa possible. AM "over- drafj 
spspfense accounts and over expend 
•lutes" had been bonded. There wel 
still some outstanding bills but the] 
could not be handed until they can] 
in. ... Mr. Prescott maintained that . 
could not be clearly said that the '’>] 
ernttleht was starting with a tied 
Sheet, and debts still due should J 
dleany stated. An amount of $408 
standing on the books in favor of ttl 
deputy provincial secretary. It wa 
recommended it should be settled at] 
no longer carried forward.

Mr. Winslow of the Public WorM 
Department was called to explain in 
system of iletting public contracts. l] 
stated that the contractor had to dj 
posit five per cent in cash and tha 
thirty per cent of the estimate wa 
withheld until the completion of tij 
work to the- satisfaction of the go-j 
crament engineer, but that n-c bond 
were given.

The opposition strongly criticize 
tills method and maintained that, tij 
public interests were not sufficient] 
guarded and that bonds should l| 
also given. The government membe] 
on the committee c!?.ic..ed that itj 
same system is adopt ed bv the Domid 
Ion government.

Mr, Tw^eeddale moved, seconded t| 
Mr. iLabillois, -that the committee r| 
commend to the Public Works Depan 
meut "that all contractors turn is 
bonds with two satisfactory suretid 
in addition to the five per cent d] 
Posit for the satisfactory performand 
ot contract.’’

Dr. Bourque moved an amendmen] 
eeooiided by Mr. Prescott, that th]

f
si ?/ ' w:V

ware- ties in Canada which have adopted the 
house more quickly. The city engineer -Canada Temperance Act.. 
submitted a statement showing how a I 
saving of *2,500 may be effected by the 1 
city In removing the stone Crushing 
plant to Silver Falls. The meeting 
was a lengthy one - and considerable 
business was transacted.

eczema cure a miracle?
MS, JUST SOUND SCIENCE

MME-,
The death occurred on. March 31st at 

; Btanwood, Wash,, of Mrs. ' Bridget
• Hogan, widow of the late Walter 

Hogan of Calais, Me. She Is survived
• by i three sons, John and Whiter of 

Btanwood, Wash., anil Edward Hogan 
«f this city, and. four daughters, Mrs. 
»d*ard. O’Mfclla and Agnes H. Hogan 
of Btanwood. Mrs. Chas. B. Morris of 
Harvey, Albert Co., and Mrs. Josh. 
Ward of this city; 9h# was silso a 
Aster of the late Esther McAuley.

• itpry house occupied by Tom 
. 4rwld in Greenwood cemetery, Band 
iCose. was destroyed by lire on tSatur-

4ay, evening about 12 o’clock. The 
fljfwae la owned by. the Greenwood 
“WW Gongiaiiy, and was not In- 
fWd-, Mr. Arnold, who wag asleep in 
hAs jcoom In the lower flait, was aroused 

his peaceful slumbers by; the 
of the roof .when it fell in on the 

-NWNP Wh«i he. arose and open- |
iff ^ smoke and flam66 burst
4* *§d h* b«d to escape tisrqugh a 
WlNlow In Ids room. There 
°haSiCe of saving, the house as 
ter was available. Mr. Arnold lost a 
Stew suit; ten dollars and a/gold watch 
.Were in a clothes closet In the upper

GETTING FEW FACTS INWEDNESDAT Physicians now admit the -uperior 
value of SIMPLE medicines fbr all dls- 

Coroner D. E. Berryman vdll hold an ei9®a’ : 1 t
inquiry Afa-il 1 Into the death of Hugh iror eczema and other skin diseases 
Simpson. The deceased was the nuf«- c?rtaJnly nothing In the world, t-ould be 
tunate young man who was decapitated î „T>]'er t*an °u wlntergreeri, ,care- 
and so badly mangled on Saturday c0mW/16d with such well known
evening last by a C. P. R, freight en- afd a,ntl*eptle aubstkocM as
sine. Coroner Berryman empanelled a 8,lrPerlne- etc^ as in the Dd.D.
Jury on Mofiday and1 after they viewed The use of this simple
the remains tat the Chamberlain under- *!!! ,1:,. t!^,U8h', aecomprtshe3 vaults 
taking rooms an adjournment was Ilkf mlraclea- Oases of eczp-
made until April 1st. mi °,f terV twenty and even thirty

years standing" have been completely 
Accompanied by James Fitzgerald, C1taed ta a few weeks, 

who has like him been sentenced to „Read- the experience of Mrs. 
a term of three years in the penlten- ,,?2frs’ 07 Gri3wo|d, Manitoba:
tiary <pr theft, W. Herbert Downie ^ 1 sent for six bottles of
was yesterday conveyed to Dorchester. I,had one the worst oases of
The pair were in charge of Officers A. ^ my l6gB" 1 onJy uae-l two
BurchlU and W. Cunningham. An in- tt?ey1,were clear of Ecz^
qulsitive Crowd of onlookers witnessed 7°ur bott'e® 1 'eft Will
the departure. The petition being cir- = nLf,?. a?d >naect. “I03- « is
eulated in the ex-lnvolce clerk’s behalf at alI l°i have in thc house
is being lately signed. i ^th OnT" * yOU a“ SUf cess

For free sample bottle write to The 
Samuel G. Milligan formerly of this D.D.D. Laboratory, 'Department S. M 

cjty, who was taken 111 in- the West, v &s 23 Jordan St., Toronto, 
brought to e the city yesterday on the I p°r sale by all druggists.
Atlantic express. Mr. Milligan has re
sided in the west for a number of years ! 
and lately has been with McKenzie 
and Mann looking after their lumber 
Interests making his headquarters in 
Winnipeg. r He -has been alHng since 
December and three weeks ago had to 
go to the hospital at Winnipeg. His 
sister Miss Jessie, went out to Winni
peg and returned with him. His bro- HALIFAX m a „ tber. Rev, Geo. G. Milligan also ac- lng m^f'èYiin« Mar. 24—Brtng- 
companies him- to St. John Mr Ml-IH- Twri, essase of ihoPe to a11 sufferers gan, who is suffering’,r^acomS- STtr^^blv thDr' ^Crae" °f 
tion, of diseases, stood the journey “ P b'y the m08t 
well. On arrival at St. John he y
taken to the 
Mrs. Robert

'THE WHffLA A8006TICNV t
an em-

if!Prosecution Likely to Coodeelrf In 
;t; PeoosyhaHi—Htgb Praise for 

, He Polios. English Children
CLEVELAND, O., March 25—J, p. 

Whltla, of Sharon, Pa., father of Wil
lie, the centrai figure ln the kidnapping 
case, , did not return to Sharon 
fhe other members of his family 
terday. He asserted -he Is In Cleveland 
to clear up some private law affairs. 
Charges against Boyle and the 
man who claims to be his wife, 
expected to be handed- down -by the 
grand Jury today. Further efforts to 
obtain a satisfactory Identification of 
the woman in the case will be made 
today. Thomas F. Boyle, of Sharon, 
Pa., a brother of the man under ar
rest here, arrived in Cleveland today. 
He has asked permission, to see the 
woman detained at the central, notice 
station and he may be able to throw 
some light on her Identity.

To the Associated Press Mr. Vhltla 
said, he and Mrs. Whltla have the 
highest appreciation for thé constant 
activity of • the police aCl over the 
country.

“No understanding as to prosecution 
has yet been reached,” said Mr. j Whit- 
la. “We want Justice administered and 
since the crime was committed In 
Pennsylvania we believe that Is the 
proper place ln which to brtaw the 
criminals to trial."

A party of children, aged from two to 
sixteen years, for the Mlddlemore 
Home, will be coining to Canada dur
ing the month of May. 'Parties desir
ing to supply for either boys or girls 
from this party should apply at dime to

FRANK A. GEROW.
Middlemôrc " Home, 

Falrview Station,
. Halifax, N.-at

:wlth
vea-Jofcn —-

THE MOOSE HORN FIGHT 
WAS NOT VERT SERIOUS

wo-
are

was no 
no wa- Bet it Might Have Been—One Man Got a 

Cot on the Arn, the Other Was 
Stabbed in the Hand.

19-3-4wasZ

WANTED. _
flat. Miss Morang.. .. 

Mrs. Dynecourt.. 
Joyce Dynecourt.. 
Phyllis 
AnnaDR. MACRAE BRINGS 

A MESSAGE OF HOPE
During the next few days Bishop

Ntehardson will hold confirmation__
Vices in several of the Anglican 
churches. This evening twenty candi
dates..; fourteen of whom are adults, 
drill be presented to his lordship at a 
Service in fit. John's (Stone) church, at 
• o’clock. Tomorrow evening a service 
tor fourteen canditatee will toe held in 
®*. Paul's ■ church. On Friday evening 
(the bishop will visit SL Luke’s church 
«is lordship will hold three confirma
tion services on Sunday, in Trinity in 
(be morning at Red Head in the af
ternoon and In St. Mhry’s in the-ev
ening.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in 
n.Mb_n,T XT „ every locality throughput Canada to
HAMPTON, N. B., March 25—There advertise our g, ods, tack up Show- 

were a number of wild stories afloat cards on trees, fences, bridges, and ÜJ1 
here last night and this morning in conspicuous plaças, also disbribiw 
regard to an alleged fight In a lumber, small advertising matter; commission 
camp at the Moose Horn, which re- or salary *83 per month and expenses 
suited In a smashed face and 
cut on the hand of one man, »nd a 
slashed arm from an axe on another, «try. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
one story, being that in the latter case MEDICINE" COMPANY1, London, Ont. 
a, portion of the arm was cut entirely MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On ssl- 
off, necessitating the amputation of ary and expenses. One good mum. In 
the member. It is almost impossible at; each locality with rig or capable of 
the present moment to zret authorita- handling horses, to advertise and In- 
tive particulars of the occurrence, but troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
so far as can be gleaned it would- ap- stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex
pear that a quarrel arose between perienve necessary. We lay. out your 
John Mallory, w-ho is conducting lum- vvork for you. $25 a week and ex- 
bering operations on the Moose Horn ' jWnses. Position petmàneiit. Write W. 
stream for the G. and G. Fiewwelllna A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
Mfg. Co., of Hampton, with a gang of ' London, Ont. 
some twenty-six men, and Joseph Best, !
the camp cook, over the wages ta be . _ .
paid by the" former " to the latter’s' rooma for us at home. Waste space

assistant. Mattery- retoiing-- to- S 'Sf ar’«ff-rdea »r ,“m«n.?6 ^de
to yield *15 to *25 per week. Bend for 
illustrated booklet and full particulars.

; Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.1

a k-:fe *4 per day: steady, employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces-

e minent 
tuberculosis in Canada, 

«sidence of his motW ta ^ addresa on this subject
Mniigan Hazen ' I in the Academy of Music tonight „
Mlulgan, Hazen street. fore an audience that packed the thefi-

Mr. N. DoulI, who- for some tittle 1 .tre;, “Consumption can now be cured 
time has been manager of the branch I ln the homes of the poor,” he declared, 
Bank ot Nova Scotia, at St. George, and he g»ve details of the “class 8y- 
reoently resigned. He has been sue- 8tem” ot treatment and Its results In 
needed by Mr. H.. J. C. McIntyre. The lthe Unlt«d States that aroused .... 
latter was for sfxne years -in St, John, deepest Interest of the audience. That 
but has lately "been accountant In the thirty per ce«t. of the cases handled-by 
Toronto office. • - one, doctor had been- eompletely

hy fresh air, good food and the 
treatment showed that at last a method 
of -combatting this disease economi
cally has been.-found.

Governor Fraser presided at the 
meeting and Premier Murray and oth
ers spoke.

NORTH SHORE DEATHS,be-

CHATHAM, N. B., March 25.—Word 
was received hope yesterday from 
Boston of the death pf Mrs. Moxvatt, 
widow of the late John. Mowlatt, son of 
James Mowatt- Mra M-o watt was 
forty,-four years age , end leaves 
two -cfUdj^n, Chester to the.'Bank of 
Montreal at Quebec a^nd JeKSfe, who 
jives here with her grandparents. Mrs.
Mowatt was formerly Mte Holland of 
this town. Death was due to pneu
monia. Her son Chester left yesterday- 
for Boston' and will bring the remains 
here for burial.

Alfred Peterson," aged 76, died yester
day at Burnt Church'. He waff a well 
known and very much respected citi
zen. He leaves four daughters, Mrs.
John Sewell, Mrs. James Anderson and 
Mrs. King of Burnt Churdh and Mrs.
F. & Titus in OompbeiltOT, Thé 
neral takes place" CerfSttroK*. ititerment 
being in St. Paul's churchyard.

The death took place lest night at 
Nelson of Mrs. Stephen Monahan af
ter an attack of spinal meningitis. She
leaves two young children. Mrs. Mona- . ., ■ , _ ,
him was a cousin of Mrs. F. P. Dufly ,er;'a fu*>ri»tement of tebab.todk place. 
Ot Chatham. -I:" Beth menace-weH-kbown;. here

" have been tai the-employ aC"tBB mill
company for some-years.-'——--

mm MAN BECEtPI pHEt

SnowBBMggaBSP
the

. „ -, of Kentvllle
is visiting in tYoHvllle, the guest of 
Mrs. Sherwood.

'Roblc Tufts, son of Fi-of. J. F. Tufts, 
w*a in town last week. He has been 
receirtnSl teller ta thé Bank ot Mont
real iu Halifax, but has been trans
ferred to the bank’s headquarters in 
Montreal and left on Saturday to take 
up his new duties.

'Mr». (Dr.) Jacques of Halifax is the 
guest of her father, Stephen Burgesz, 
in Canning.

Hon. A. P. Weltqn, of Kingston, fell, 
injuring his shoulder so that he Is un
able to return to Halifax this week.

R. W. F. Dhton has returned home 
from a trip to England, where he spent 
sometime at his former home, Cumber
land. England, also in London.

Miss Edith Wordman of Grand Pre, 
spent Saturday end Sunday in Kent- 
VlHe and pang very acceptablyin th* 
Fuqday afternoon services of the X. 
M. C. A. < N ! .

Bmereoa Bill left last week for the 
West to resume his work with, the sùi~ i 
vering parties of the G. T. railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. j. G. Ryan returned to 
Kent ville last week from thrir weddlnr 
trip and Mrs. Ryan was “at home’’ to 
her friends at the residence of he» 
father, C. H. Barbour, March 17th and 
18th.

A China shower iw honor of Miss 
Alice Ottoman, daughter., of Judge 
Chipman, Kentvllle, was gfVen by Miss 
Prudence Woodwortfl on Tuesday af
ternoon, March 18th.

Mrs. Samuel Thomas, who has beer 
spending the winten-.o-t Wolf ville, has 
returned to her home in Kentvllle .

1 WANTED—Persons to grow mush-
curod

rest camp
pay the amount : approved by the com
pany. Best insisted on his men j-e- 
ceiving $46 a month as agreed, and a 
wordy quarrel ensued during which
Mallory smashed a tea cup on Best’s .........
face and stabbed him In the hand “ '
with an open clasp knife, whereupon 
Best seized- a double bitted axe and ____

THURSDAY Fz •
TNI RETURN OF PROSPERITY The Provincial Hospital management 

expect to have the reconstructed cha
pel and ward above ready for use by 
the end of thc month.

! 26-3-6 : MEN WOMEN

Mocca
means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

Prepare yourself by taking a
;gjgeat the Fredwteton Business

thenar

,___ . The chapel has
been enlarged and t)te strong material BROOKLINE, Maas., March 25-A 
_55d *“ lts reconstruction, together matinlficently-appolnted stable,. be- 
w-ith the metel celling adds largely to longing to Miss Annie Lowell, sister of 
1» greater safety. It Is not considered Prof. A. Lawrence Lowell, of Harvard 
advisable at the present time to tapply University, on" Warren Street, was 

i.u , |ff?Vertwll9nt f(lr "tore funds burned early this morning with all Its 
w th which to continue the restoration, contents, causing a -loss of $5,00C. 
and rebuilding of other portions of the Five valuable driving horses, 
hospital.

FOR SALÊ .. ‘ ">f : . ‘
made a swing at Mallory, the b’.ow SCENIC POSTCARDS, British Coi- 
hlttlns him dh the arm and inflicting umbla Beauties. 5 tor dtoha "WALTER 
a gash which “put him to bed,” to use BAILEY, Keefer St„ Vancouver, Can. 
Best’s pwn -expression, as reported here [ - 12-3-7
last nlght. when- the tetter csme &wn I "fXrm FOR~SALE^3outo Knowle^ 
tee line on hls way to the Perry .Point. ^ Carleton Co.; ^ under.
here anv^efaiis nf C«.S s*Kned offers f°r sale his 100 acre farm
nere are witnout any detaals or the -^y. - , . _ .
occurrence but have sent to the camn ln East Wlndsor- !reod house- 2 barnF! occurrence but nave sent to tha camp POrtnected out-buildings, well watered,

25 acres cleared, 75 acres well wooded
a 21-2 years’ unexpired insurance -for
$tjW9. Under good cultivation: small
orchard, convenient to sol ools,
churches, stores and smiths. Wi ! be
sold with or without machinery, iood
team, fine mare Colt, 3 yrs. aid, over
1100 lbs. Good business location. 1 ’rice

„ _ ______
You may enter at any time. . " 

’ ■’ ‘ "Send for free catalogue.
Address:

✓ tu-

Tobog| two
expensive automobiles, seven carriages 
and several sets-of harness were de
stroyed. The -cause of the fire is un
known.

w J. OSBORNE, : 
FREDERICTON. N. B

SOME MORE REASONS 
FOR OUR SUCCESS

* pwr.-.long expert en as has 
just what the public needs.

, Our course of 
date, and mes

Itast evening a supper and concert 
by Jewel Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F„ 
ta their rootfls. West E»d, was much" 
enjoyed. After the supper the follow
ing programme-was carried out: Plano 
duet, Mrs. and Miss Long; réadtaga, 
Miss Elsie Rbgte% Mr. Burnett, E. R. 
W. Ingraham, Mr. deham; solos, Miss 
Ring, M. Warren and Miss Dunham, 
and instrumental " quartette.

Skis-

Farm Bargainll •
l: taught us It's a Great Sacrifice

EXCELLENT farm of 100 acres In.. 
Maine’s famous dairy section, pasture 
for 6 cows and 40 sheep, 800 ods, weed 
will more than pay for farm, JO,000 ft. 
timber, good orchard 60 trew, abund- 

berrles, goiri eA»vaflon, splendid 
maple shade; .painted. outage Jiouse, 2 
Darns, one 80x40; step, to lake: 
bwner's other 'business .ifseJdg 
It’s yours for only *950, jfc-t.û

I FIRE IN JA6KS0RVILLE
- 'I,he taubilc 'have confldoice

S«te te a*y, address. r /• .

TMi

if--
: r.-asonublc. For particulars apply] to 

_ D. F. BREWER, South Kncwleas’lUe,JSkîS^Æ: ssa~L«.A ». r
tag in a three story building on For- j ' 
syth Street for a time threatened, the 1 
entire business district. The fire de- I — 
pnrtment was called out ln full force ' VTM. L. "WILLIAMS, Successor tfo M. 
and tat 3 o'clock had the fire under Finn,; Wholesale and Retail "VjVtae

and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Ffilnce 
William St. Established 187ft, Write

if-fli-ir

been Nobody ^ ean know ev»ry-

ÉTiEIE^:
■- U.FESRT iCQ„ WNUliOi , 9dT.

w.During th* Laymen’s Missionary 
Associations’ congress in Toronto, It 
is probable t»t something Wfll be done 
regarding cbuj’qji.uition. Suerai mem
bers of the tibal church: committees 
have signified their Intention of being 
delegates to the congress. A meeting 
will be held and the union will be 
gene-ally dtsflusswl.

H. Thornin our ance
I» TETTl

;WHOLESALE LIQUORS !
money; 

ûssh; pic
ture and all details page 6, “March 
Bulletin." dopy free., Dept. .2805, E. A. 
Btrout Co, Kent's HUL Kennebec Oo 
Maine. 26-3-1

S. Kerr.
Pnw.

Maaket Square,
control, after having confined it to the 

., -one building. The loss Is estimated at I 
1 ' $3Df,0U partially Insured. j for .family -price list.
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